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RAILROADING OF GAG BILLS MEETS SNAG
Ethiopians Cut Fascist Lines and Capture Machine Quns
ITAUAN POST 
NEAR MAKALE 
IS RIOTED
Defenders Also Attack 
in South—Rome Seeks 

New Plunder Pact

LONDON, Dec. 27.—In one of the 
meet brilliant foray* of the entire 
war. Ethiopian troops today cut the 
Italian army in two la the northern 
war front by capturing a number of 
Italian positions on the road that 
runs westward from Makale to the 
Tembien region, capturing eleven 
machine guns as part of the net 
gain, it was officially announced in 
Addis Ababa today.

It was indicated that the road 
which the Ethiopian* claimed was 
one running northwestward out of 
Makale, according to Italian mili
tary maps, into the Tembien area. 
Severance of Italian communica
tion* oo this road would be of con
siderable importance because it 
leads into an area which the Ital
ians seek to consolidate as part of 
their territory. The Tembien region 
seems to be full of bands of Has 
Slyoum s tough warriors. It Is they 
who have participated in recent en
gagements in the Makale area and 
far behind Makale on the main line 
of Italian communication to bases 
In the rear.

The posts, in the mountainous 
Tembien region, were surprised by 
an Ethiopian raiding party of con
siderable force, the communique 
said. Dedjazmatch Hailu Kebeda, 
one of the officers under Has Ima- 
ru on that sector, commanded. *— 
-j Fascists Routed

Hailu Kebeda, the communique 
asserted, atttaeked the Italians and 
put the garrisons to flight. The 
Italians left rifles and much am
munition, strewn in confusion, it 
was said.

There was speculation here 
whether the Ethiopians Intended to 
try to hold their captured positions. 
In an attempt to cut the Makale- 
remblen road permanently. It was 
ihought more likely that they would 
continue their strategy of quick at
tacks at various points along the 
road, hoping to demoralize Italian 
lommunications. * This seemed par
ticularly likely as the Ethiopians 
probably would be unable to hold 
the positions long, and would be 
abandoning their greatest asset— 
the initiative for sudden attack on 
Isolated outposts.

Defender* Attack in South 
In the southern war zone. Ethio

pian snipers were still reported busy 
making surprise raids on the invad-

First Full Story Told CONFERENCE
OlffOCIALISTS 
OPENS TODAY

nsmg
Hand of People’s Front Forced by Imminent 

Purge in the Army, Masses Fought Great 
Odds, Uncensored Report Reveals

through the iron-fisted censorship in Brasil, the Dally 
Worker today Is able to present Me readers with the first true and 
sensational account ef the Brazil uprising. By special messenger the 
feDowing report was delivered beyond the borders ef Brasil, and by
fastest air mail sent to the Daly Worker.

• -j • a
i ' . (Spatial la the Batty Worker)

RIO DE JANEIRO.—The uprising began in the province 
of Rio Grande del Norte. Pernambuco rose up first Later 
Rio de Janeiro was in the grip of dvil war. It is not yet 
known exactly why the North East precipitated the move
ment. But from all information reaching Rio de Janeiro it 
appears as if the band of the anti-4- 
Paocist people's front were forced.
A double-threat was aimed at them.'
They were not only faced with ter
rorist reaction, but the arm; was 
about to undergo a “cleansing” to 
wipe out the “mutinous” elements.
There was no choice of time. A 
“cleansing" would mean the execu
tion of scores in the army. With 
more time, better preliminary agi
tation eouid have been organ
ized on a wider scale: but it was a 
matter of hours before the terrorist 
regime would strike at the army 
groups. The soldiers were faced 
with the only alternative of the up
rising.

In the weeks previous to the re
volt. there were events of major im
portance. Meetings preparing for a 
railroad strike were very well at-

All Locals in N.Y. State 
Will Bfl Represented 

at Utica Sessions

tended. Not only the workers came, 
but women and children flocked to 
the meetings. The participation of 
the women was magnificent. They 
lay down on the tracks before scab- 
driven trains and refused to move. 
They also lay down on the tracks 
to atop the Shipment of troops 
against the strikers.

SMdien Aid Strikers
The police force could do nothing 

against them. It was then decided 
to send a battalion of soldiers 
against fhe strikers. But the sol
diers fraternized with the strikers.

The soldiers conducted the strik
ers to the police station, shot the 
leading official scab-herder, and 
turned all the food In the place over

(Continued on Pace t)

Socialist Opens 
Attack on Laval
Premier’s Speech Seen 

As Opening Gun for 
New Robber Pact

PARIS, Dec. 37.—Premier Pierre 
Laval of Prance gave every indica
tion today that he had learned 
nothing and forgotten nothing In 
a dogged defense of the Franoe- 
British plunder pact in the Cham
ber of Deputies today. That an
other robber deal will soon be in 
the making if he has his way was 
forecast after Laval’s speech.

Taking his cue from Sir Samuel 
Hoare’s recent obituary In the 
House of Commons. Laval also 
raised the “war scare” smokescreen 
as pretext for the agreement which 
gave Mussolini most of Ethiopia 
with R promissory not£ to tHc rest

. m __ ^ ^ . The imminence o* oil sanctions
tagfOTMs. This was indicated by a ; forced the robber Hoare-Laval- 
report from Rome that six Italians. Mussolini trio’s hand, he said
three native Askari soldiers and 
many Ethiopians were killed yes
terday in a skirmish near the AS- 
gaga Pass, adjacent to the Takkaze 
River, Fifty invaders were wounded.

The outpost, 60 kilometers beyond 
the front line, was manned by sev
en Dubats. it was said.

The official Italian communique 
ttatod:

“Late yesterday afternoon one of 
our detachments, during recon
naissance work in the Takkaze re
gion, repulsed a group of armed 
Ethiopians near the pass of Afgaga.

Tftiamy losses were heavy. On 
w part ate national and three 
VHtrean soldiers were killed and
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Cross Wjord 
Champ Joins 
Sunday Staff

The Sunday Worker has secured 
the sendees of the world’s cham
pion cross word puzzler. Isadore

®del*tein, be it understood, is no 
holder of one of these bogus titles 
that were to prevalent in the pugil
istic profession during its 
Edelsteln won his laurels honors’' 
NPdnet 1A00 other contestants in 
ajOl sponsored by the Herald 
Tnbune on Peto. IS. IMS It was 
there, midst the dm in the Wana- 
maker Auditorium, that he vat 
crowned world's champion cross 
word pussier.

Although, originally, the cron 
word craze caught the country while 
It was keeping coot with CM Ooo- 
Udge during bde first adminstrmtion. 
Ede is tain’s puzales will be a far cry 
from thoee days. He made It plain 
that they will deal with labor his
tory and pwMimi 

He ought to know. He is en active 
trad* unionist himself, being chair 
man ef the organization 
toe of the lectrtoal a

Ttion Me has just 
a bitter sixteen-week strike 

to which toe General Instrument 
Ownpany moved II* plant from New 
Yeck to Btoabeth. N J,

Socialist Opens Attack
Laval made hi* defense in reply 

to * sharp attack cm his pro-fuciat 
foreign policy, the opening gun of 
which was delivered by Leon Blum, 
Socialist leader. Blum denounced 
Laval’s “personal foreign policy.” 
which, he said, ms repudiated by 
the overwhelming majority of peo
ple In Prance.*

Victor Delbos. concluding the at
tack on latval for the Radical- 
Socialists, asserted “we cannot ac
cord our confidence to the govern
ment,”

He added, however, that it has 
been decided not to make Radical 
Deputies subject to party discipline 
in this issue and thk minimized the 
effect of his announcement.

The Center Republican leader, 
Paul Reynaud, waz wildly applauded
by left wing deputies when he made 
a violent attack on what he termed 
Laval's pro-Italian policies. The 
entire left-wing membership intoned 
at Laval; “Resign, resign.”

His speech made such an impres 
sion that observers believed that if 
by chance the Laval government 
should be overthrown on the vote 
tomorrow it would largely be Rey
na lid's work. ^

The opposition attack was toe 
fifth and most serious directed 
against Laval in the last month. A

(Continued on Page 2)

Soviet Union 
Weighs Gains

Is Fast Outstripping 
Rest of the World in 

Industrial Field

(By CftMc to toe Dally Worker)

MOSCOW, Dec. 27.—“We do not 
exaggerate when we say that 
neither Germany nor Prance nor 
any other European state has fac
tories equipped with such up-to- 
date machinery as we have.”

These significant words summed 
up what O. K. Orjonikidze, People s 
Commissar for Heavy1 Industry, told 
the Plenum [full meeting} of the 
Central Committee of the Commu
nist Party of the Soviet Union 
which ended its sessions Wednes
day. Orjonikidze reported on the 
tasks facing heavy Industry In the 
Soviet Union in connection with 
the Stakhanov movement.

To make his point more force
fully. Orjonikidze pointed to the 
Fourteenth Communist Party Con
gress in 1935 when toe Zinovlev- 
Kamenev opposition took its stand 
against the policy proposed by 
Joseph Stalin, genegtl secretary of 
the Communist Party of toe Soviet 
Union. Orjonikdze described the 
two policies as follows:
Pays Tribute to Stalin’s Leadership

“Stalin demanded toe maximum 
development of Soviet industry in 
order to preserve the Independence 
of our country and in order to pre
vent its becoming the auxiliary of 
capitalist states. Stalin then urged 
the transformation of the U. 8. 8. 
R. from an agrarian to an industrial 
country.

‘The other general line advocated 
by Zinoviev and Kamenev and 
all the other opportunists reduced 
itself to tranforznlng toe country 
into an appendage of capitalist 
states and opposed the rate of 
development of our Industry as ad
vocated by Stalin.

“Amidst all these difficulties, the 
Party remained unshaken. Stalin 
led it with a firm Leninist hand 
towards its set goal.”

How well that leadership did was 
then graphically expressed by the 
Commissar of Heavy Industry. Re 
then swiftly gave some vesy reveal
ing figures about production of elec-
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The State Conference of Socialist 
locals in New York will open today 
In Utica with official representa
tives from every party unit in the 
State, according to a statement by 
Jack Altman, executive secretary of 
Local New York, which Initiated 
the conference. The session will 
begin at 2 o’clock In the Hotel 
Martin.

A committee of five, representing 
toe National Executive Committee 
of toe Socialist Party, consisting of 
Clarence Senior, national secretary; 
Maynard Krueger, Darlington 
Hoopes, James Oneal and Norman 
Thomas, has been designated to at
tend toe sessions. It is expected 
that the National Executive Com-; 
mittee will revoke the charter of 
toe Old Guard State Committee.

Altman said yesterday that the 
“Utica conference will put an end 
to toe long struggle that the Old 
Guard has waged against the na
tional organization since the De
troit convention; from now on, the 
Party moves forward along con
structive lines.”

The full text of his statement 
follows;

“The State conference that opens 
tomorrow paeans a rebirth of the 
Socialist Party in New York State. 
The Party membership can no 
longer tolerate an officialdom whose 
only activity la directed against the 
nattoeal organization to the neglect 
of top-pobticai and educational 
work that the party must do. The 
Utica conference will put an end 
to the long struggle that the Old 
Guard has waged against the na
tional organization since the De
troit convention; from now on. the 
party moves forward along con
structive lines.

“Every local organization will be 
officially represented when the con
ference la called to order. The up
state members of the party are in 
rebellion against a State organiza
tion that has permitted the party 
gubernatorial vote to reach such 
low levels In a time when sentiment 
is ripe for an increased Socialist 
harvest, as is evidenced by the party 
vote in the rest of the country. This 
has been due not only to the nar
row vision of the Old Guard, but to 
its deliberate program of sabotage

City Hall Pickets 
Today Will Protest 
End of Transient Aid

Paced with the terrifying feet 
that all transient shelter will be 
closed completely after Jan. 1, a 
Joint committee of the Unem
ployed and Transient Local 1, 
Unemployment Council, and the 
Association of Workers In Public 
Relief Agencies has announced 
its intention of picketing City 
Hall and presenting a protest 
against this action to Mayor 
LaOuardia today at noon.

While the transients are faced 
with being thrown out into the 
January blizzards toe relief 
workers are faced with Ion of 
their Jobs. They have united in 
calling on all unemployed work
ers. relief bureau employes and 
others interested in the plight of 
these people to mass at City Hall 
today at noon.

The main demands which will 
be presented to Mayor LaGuar- 
dia will be for continuation of 
care for toe transient unem
ployed and the retention of the 
relief bureau staffs now em
ployed to care for these workers.

TANG KILLING 
IN SHANGHAI 
JOLTS JAPAN

Imperialists Weigh More 
Drastic Action Against 

Chinese Toilers

Hearst Drove 
Lindbergh Out

TOKYO, Dec. 27.—Assassination; 
of Tang Yu-Jen, pro-Japanese agent j 

in the Chiang Kai-shek govern--; 
ment, has had Its first and great
est repercussions^ within the ruling 
clique of Japan, it was revealed to
day.

The rising antl-lmperiallst move- i 
ment in China is putting more 
sharply before the Japanese ruling 
gang the question of a “more posi
tive” policy, leading to more direct 
war measures against China, and 
also against the Soviet Union, or 
a face-saving retreat to prevent the 
ousting of the other Japanese 
agents in the Nanking government, 
such as Chiang Kai-shek and 
others.

Especially disconcerting to the 
Japanese is Chiang Kai-shek’s in
ability to stem the growing stu- i 
dents' movement directed against 
Japanese invasion of North China

Congress Delegates 
Must Get Tickets 

At Once for Train

Tickets for the special train 
chartered to take New York City 
delegates to toe Third Congress 
against . War and Fascism to be 
held in Cleveland Jan 2. 4 and 5. 
must be purchased not later 
than 6 p. m. on Monday at the 
headquarters of the American 
League Against War and Fas
cism, 112 East Nineteenth Street, 
Room 70S, sponsors of the con- 
gness announced yesterday.

The fare for one delegate is 
$13 for a round trip, which in
cludes the Erie Railroad’s regular 
Cl-50 turkey dinner. Visitors and 
observers may have the same 
accommodations for $14.

The last train dferry leaves 
West Twenty-third Street at 
7:40 a. m. and Chambers Street 
at 7:50 a. m. on Thursday. Jan. 2 
and the train will leave the Jer
sey City Terminal promptly at 
8:15. It Is scheduled to arrive In 
Cleveland at 9:30 Thursday eve
ning.

Gov.Olson Calls 
NationalGuard

N. Y. Post Says Tactics Ben8»“ U to Fill
Senate Post Vacated by 

Schall’s Death

American Gasoline Shipments 
id Mussolini Increase 400%

WABHINQTON. Dee. 27 (UP).— 
Luge increase* in American gaso
line shipments to Italy aod^ to*

day. coincident with effort* of toe 
pertinent to discourage 
ef chromium from toe 
Talanfri to Italy

The tncraaead gasoline gMp—|z 
ere despite ad- 

efforts to curb abnor
mal export* of such materials to 
the war aMtor;

United State* exports of gasoline 
dim* «o Ztohaa Africa
man

treated with 35,714 barrels in Oc
tober. or a jump of over 400 per 
cant, aiwtnny to preliminary Com- 

Department figures. The 
presumably was for uae in 

convoys and airplane

of Publisher Caused 
Flight from U. S.

William Randolph Hearst helped 
drive Col. Charles A. Lindbergh and 
his family out of the country. It 
was charged by the New York Eve
ning Post in a front page editorial' 
> esterday, T~vr

News photographers fa toe pay of 
Hearst dogged toe footsteps of the 
family and “endangered the life of 
little Jon Lindbergh,” toe Poet said. 
Two carload* of Hearst cameramen 
on one occasion crowded a Lind
bergh ear over to the curb In Engle
wood, N. J., and frightened the child 
and his nurse badly.

Lindbergh made It clear that the 
Hearst Invasion of his family pri
vacy “was a deciding factor in de
termining him to take his family 
out of the country,” the Post said.

Referring to Hearst's use of the 
entire incident to attack the New 
Deal, the Post reminded its readers 
that the actual kidnaping of Charles 
A. Lindbergh. Jr., took place in the 
Hoover administration . ^

Using the Lindbergh ease as a

Foreign
ministry circles bere.comment that 
if Chiang Kai-shek won’t take reli
able steps to bridle the anti-Jap
anese movement, “friendly rela
tions” will be menaced.

Important Shift Made

aimed at the national hrganization. pretext for renewing their drive
“Socialists throughout the coun 

try are aware that a new period is 
opening in the history of Socialist 
growth.”

Uruguay Breaks 
Diplomatic Ties 
With Soviet Union

MONTEVIDEO. Uruguay. Dec. 27. 
-Under the lying and ridiculous 

pretext that the Soviet Union “in
stigated” the Brazilian uprising, 
the Uruguayan government today 
broke off diplomatic relations with 
toe UBJSR.

Brazil, Uruguay and Argentina 
some time ago entered into a coun
ter-revolutionary pact for joint ac
tion against any anti-imperialist 
uprisings In their country. The rup
ture of relations with the UJ5JSR. 
by the government of Uruguay is 
the first fruit of this pact 

Government-inspired newspapers 
here declare that the Brazilian up
rising was “part of a plan for Com
munist uprisings in Uruguay and 
Argentina.”

Without any proof, they claimed 
that Carlos Lula Prestes. Commu
nist leader of Brazil, was financed 
by the Soviet Union to stage the 
army mutiny in Brazil,

Foreign Minister Dr. Jose Espal
ier. issued an official communique 
today at 3 P. M. “explaining” 
his action. He charged toe Soviet 
legation in Montevideo with being 
an agent of the Communist Inter
national. His whole statement read 
like a Hearst editorial.

The Soviet minister, Alexander 
latnkiw, and hi* entire staff, offi
cials said hare, would be handed 
their passports and expelled from 
the country.

against the foreign-born, the Hearst 
press headlines have recently re
newed their screaming for “registra
tion of aliens.”

MINNEAPOLIS, Dec. 27.—Gov
ernor Floyd B. Olson today ‘an- 

Im port ant at this time Is the shift j nounced that he would send the 
in what is virtually the position of M .w.
nTnH’miin ^ M|^-|
SSS* £S3 JD'SSjKSyS?**, m ,9.
kato Salto. Saito. like his prede- 
cessor, is described as a “liberal,” 
because he favors a go-slow policy. 
But it is also pointed out that he 
fully supported the war in Man
churia. Salto, however, is believed, 
along with Finance Minister Taka- 
hashi. to represent the more cool- 
headed clique of imperialists, who 
fear the Arakl faction Is driving 
Japan into a war against the Soviet 
Union too precipitously with a de
vastating financial crisis shaking 
Japan to Its very foundations.
.The Japanese press is openly 

threatening China now, since the 
assassination of toe traitor, 'tang 
Yu-jen. “We cannot regard the as
sassination of Tang Yu-Jen as sim
ply a Chinese internal affair,” is 
the general refrain.

Reports from Nanking state that 
the government is still maintaining

Olson took this action at the re
quest of Mayor Latimer of Minne
apolis, after the latter had fur
nished full police protection to the 
scabs trying to work the mill. Olson 
stated that toe militia were to be 
on guard “pending an investiga
tion” and that he was not declaring 
martial law.

The calling out of the militia 
follows the clash yesterday between 
pickets and police who were herding 
thirty-five scabs from the mill.

The Communist Party is Issuing 
25,000 copies tonight of a special 
call for mass picketing to dose the 
plant until the strike is settled, and 
for united action of all workers to 
assist the strikers.

Harry Mayville, outstanding lead
er of the Ornamental Iron Workers 
strike, has been very active in pick-

to Italy leaped 
in November, al- 
aent to October, 

believed toe movement rep- 
toe Italian effort to get 

material quickly usable for war pur
poses and to avoid the time re-

Second Repard Article 
To Appear on Monday

i'bs second article by Theodora 
Rapard on tha position of certain 
“left" Socialists on sanctions and 
toe Soviet peace polio’ will be pub- 

la Monday's Daily Worker

S. P. Nominates 
Garfinkel for Post 

In 5fh A.D.,Bronx
The Executive Committee of Local 

New York of toe Socialist Party 
has designated Charles B. Garfin
kel as toe party candidate for As
semblyman In the special election 
to be held in the Fifth A. D. Bronx, 
occasioned by the death of Ben
jamin Gladstone, It was announced 
at toe party headquarters, 31 East 
Seventeenth Street

Mr. Garfinkel was elected to toe 
Assembly on the Socialist Party 
ticket from that district in 1917. He 
has been closely connected with the 
trade union movement, having been 
an officer and organizer for such 
unions as the International Pocket- 
book Workers Union, the Laundry 
Workers and the Leathergoods 
Workers.

It was announced by Jack Alt
man. executive secretary of Local 
New York, that a vigorous cam
paign would be waged for Mr. Oar- 
finkel, who is chairman of the Cen
tral Committee of Local New York, 
and that Norman Thomas would be 
an active participant in the cam
paign.

martial law In Nanking. Hankow eting and mobilizing support for the 
and Shanghai. All meetings and knitting mill workers.
demonstrations are banned. The 
main reason for the martial law in 
these Industrial centers, informed 
observers state, is due to Nanking’s 
fear that the movement would be
come too powerful If the workers 
Joined in these student demonstra
tions. Workers in Shanghai fac
tories have already called protest 
strikes against Japanese imperial
ism.

Yorkville .Mass Rally 
Protests Nazi Terror 
And Murder of Qaus

Resolutions protesting the ter
roristic activities of Nazi bands In 
Tor krill* and toe recent execution 
of Rudolf Claus by the Nazi hang
man regime in Germany Srere 
unanimously adopted by six 
dred workers at a mass meeting in 
the Labor Temple, But 94th Street, 

The meeting, cased by toe Fed
eration of German Workers dubs, 
was addressed by Or. Kurt Rosen- 
feid. Chris Blum of toe Kranken- 
ksaac and other prominent speak
ers. A delegation waa elected to 
visit Mayor LaOuardia and the 
German Consul in this city to de-

A new quirk in Japanese attacks 
on the Chinese student anti-impe
rialist movement is to blame it on 
foreign mission schools in China, 
backed by British and American 
imperialism. What they don’t point 
out is that some German Nazi-fi
nanced Chinese schools find the 
students out protesting and demon
strating against Japanese imperial
ism Just as much as the students 
in toe other mission schools.

Despite martial law in Shanghai, 
demonstrations occurred In the Chi
nese city abutting Shanghai. Nan- 
tow, as wen as other districts of 
Shanghai.

About 2.500 students seized the 
Northern Railway Station and took 
two trains to Nanking to submit 
their demands. The train waa un
coupled from the locomotive and 
left standing on a skiing. The stu
dents then manned another train. 
The authorities tried to wreck the 
train by blocking the track with 
stone and timber The students 
continued, nevertheless. making 
slow progress.

At Soochow military police with

(Continued on Page 2)

WON’T LIFT 
HOOSE ROLES, 
DYRNS SAYS

Way Open for Protest 
Against Tydings and 

Kramer Measures

By Marguerite Youna
(Daily Warfcar Waahlafra* Baraaa)

WASHINGTON, Dec. 27.-Joseph 
Byrne, Speaker of the House of 
Representatives, today vigorously 
served notice he win not toon allow 
suspension of the rules to Jam 
through the pro-fascist Tydlngs- 
McCormack and Kramer bills. This 
opened a clear path by which labor 
and liberal groups can defeat the 
gag bills, which are the spearhead 
of the organized open-shoppers’ 
drive against unions and other 
militant workers’ organizations.

Leading the employers’ drive, tha 
Chamber of Commerce of the 
United States recently announced 
to its members that both bills 
would “be called up for considera
tion on the first suspension day 
after Congj-ess convenes.” Shown 
this announcement. Byrns told tbs 
Dally Worker today:

“Those people had no commit
ment from me. and I am the only 
one who can agree to suspension of 
the rules. Further, I can say neither 
of the bills will come up on the 
first suspension day. It would be 
a moat unusual procedure to begin 
a session by suspending the rules— 
especially to pass bins cm which 
there hss been so much contro
versy.”

Irked by Arrogance 
The Speaker smiled at the ar

rogance of the iadustrla'Hste’ pre
sumptuous announcement, and ap
peared somewhat Irked also. Asked 
what he thought of their evident 
decision that all they had to do to 
obtain toe drastic suspension pro
cedure was to say the word, Byrns 
remarked dryly. “They’re wrong 
this time. 1^ won’t do it.”

A favorable device for steam 
rollering measure* through the 
House, suspension of the rules 
forces toe memuers to vote on legis
lation without opportunity to amend 
or even debate it The Chamber 
of Commerce naturally chose toi* 
method to get the legislation 
through during the first days of the 
s e s s i o n—before unions, church, 
peace, student groups and even lib
eral capitalist publishers who have 
opposed the bills knew that they 
were to come up. To suspend the 
rules, however, the Speaker of the 
House must agree. With his ap
proval. the bills could have been 
put through oh Jan. $. His refusal 
closes this avenue for a few weeks 
at least.

The Tydings-McCormack bill (8. 
2353) would aet penalties of two 
years’ imprisonment and $1,000 fine 
for. “inciting military disaffection* 
—for example, for strikers calling 
out to National Guardsmen not to 
shoot them. The Kramer bill (H. 
R, 6427) would make anyone who 
published or spoke for whatever 
might be interpreted as “overthrow 
of the government” liable to five 
years’ imprisonment and $5,000 fine. 

Sappreaatve Legislation Pnghed 
Byrns’s statement, however, doe* 

not mean that the drive for the 
tells will abate. In fact, it will be 
speeded up. Efforts toward anti- 
sedition and anti-strike bills will 
be an outstanding feature of the

Benson Get* Senate Post
ST. PAUL. Minn.. Dec, 27 —Gov

ernor Olson today appointed Elmer 
A. Benson of the Farmer-Labor 
Party, and at present State Banking 
Commissioner to serve out the 
unexplred term of U. 8. Senator 
Schall, who recently died. Benson 
promises to support progressive leg
islation including old age pensions, 
unemployment insurance, soldiers’ 
bonus, and to defend the right of 
labor to collective bargaining.

To Begin Labor Party Poll
ST. PAUL. Minn, Dec. 27 —A poll 

on the question of a national 
Parmer-Labor Party is now being 
conducted in all county Parmer- 
Labor Party clubs and trade unions 
in Minnesota by Representative 
Ernest Lundeen, sponsor of the 
Workers Unemployment, Old Age 
and Social Insurance Bill (H. R.
2827). and Lieutenant-Governor 
HJalmar Peterson.

The questionnaire sent to each M^MmaauoMaas \t 
club asks If It favors a national * Jf" ITmlrt**?**
Farmer-Labor Party, will send dele
gates to a national convention, f 
favors a presidential candidate in j 
1936. and will contribute $10. toward 
the national campaign.

The announcement of the poll 
was made by Howard Y. Williams, 
secretary of the League for Inde
pendent Political Action. The 
league’s national committee, which 
meets in Washington Feb. 1, will 
consider calling a national conven
tion on the basis of the results of 
the poll, it waa stated.

2)

Fired on WPA 
To Hide Craft

Radio Union Convention Asks 
Industrial A. F. of L. Charter

PITTSBURGH, Die. 27-(UP).— 
Representative* of 30,000 union 
workmen in radio manufacturing 
plants throughout the country will 
demand an International charter 
under the industrial form, it was 
learned today.

The demand will be made at the Industrial 
convention of the Radte Workers; made up

toe United Mine Workers of

Union which convened here today, r unions 
it was learned, firing another shot

John L. Lewis la leader of toe 
struggle for industrial term of or
ganization in to* A. P. of L. He 
|fa a member of toe Committee for 

hrgamzation. which la 
of representatives of

Charges that Robert Moaes. New 
York City Park Commualoper. la 
responsible for wholesale firing of 
W. P. A. workers and that one of 
the discharges was mad* to cover 
up racketeering on the High Bridge 
project, were mad* yesterday by 
Joseph Gilbert, secretary of to# 
Project Worker* Union.

Gilbert's charges were made la 
a letter to Victor P. Bidder, WP A, 
administrator, which demanded an 
investigation and reinstatemen' of 
all discharged workers.
' The central earn cited in Gilbert’* 
letter waa that of Michael J. Emsnt, 
54 West Fifty-fourth Street, a for
mer superintendent who we* r«> 
doced to an assistant superintend
ent and then fired from the High 
Bridge project by William Shannon, 
Kments superior, after Enent ad
vised Shannon that men not oo toe 
Job were receiving wages illegally. 

Fired alter Basket Bxpeae
In a sworn affidavit, said

including over a million i that he heard “certain workmen”
■■ ■■ ■ , ..JliliWiWWiPttiPi - -  --------- MV___ _ -_____ ___ 1------ ------ In'addition, to LewU. to# talk sbagl “paying someone a few

due to unavoidable technical dlf-. mand the disarming of the Nazi at William Green’s management of committee lists as members tot fel-i dollars 
nculti«* Storm Trooper* in Yortriile. The to# American Federation of Labor, lowing presidents of large uidona: te work

R will deal with toe function of meeting was called to prote t a} When toe delegates vote oo the Charies P. Howard.
Soviet diplomacy as these Socialist; Nazi raid on the German Workers matter they promise to align them- -------
critic* see it and as Lenin aaw it. i Club an Dee. 2L L selves with John u Lewi*, chief of j (Continued on Faya 2J



Tang Killing 
Jolts Japan

{Continued from Page 1)

machine guns forced the students 
back to Shanghai,

Tokyo papers My that Japanese 
marines in Shanghai thaeaten to 
take 'Independent action” if the 
demonstrations go much further.

In Peiping, cables here sag, seri
ous collisions occurred between 
high school students and the police 
The police attempted to drive the 
students out of the schools, where 
the government has ordered a win
ter vacation. In an effort to stop 
Uie^gpow^ot the antl-Japenese

-i The general students' strike still 
continues. The students have ex
tended their propaganda widely to 
urban and rural districts. Students’ 
groups scatter daily to all parts of 
Peiping* and surrounding clues and 
village* firing lectures on "
Uoo in North China and <i

Kss-shek's betrayal*.

Radio Union Asks 
Industrial Charter

(Continued from Pope IJ

Typographical Union; Sidney Hi: 
man, of the Amalgamated Clot) 
ing Workers; David Dubinsky. h 
ternational Garment Worke 
Union; Thomas P. McMaho 
United Textile Workers of Americ 
Harvey C. Freming, Oil Field. O 
Well and Refinery Workers 
America; U. Zarltsky, Cap and Ml 
hnery Workers Industrial Unii 
and Cap ami Millinery Depart me 
of the United Hatters; and Thqrn 
H. Brown. International Union 
Mine, Min and Smelter Workers.

In the fight now going on. tl 
Green majority in the ruling bodi 
of the A. P. of L. itself is fightli 
to maintain the craft union pa 
tton by slowing up the formation 
new industrial anions. The rat! 
workers realise they win protoal 
have to fight fur their charter.

af. i .m'
.

Detroit Strikers 

Picket City Hall; 
JointWorkPIanned

DETROIT. Mich.. Dec. Jl^-More 
than 100 strikers from the Motor 
Products plant picketed the City 
w*n today while a committee com- 
poeed of members of the A. P. of L. 
and independent unions called on 
Mayer Prank Ooueens to demand 
the right to picket the gales of the 
plant.

The mayor wae out, but hie sec
retary Informed the strikers that 
they had full rights to picket the 
plant gates.

After circling City Ball with 
banners bearing strike demands, the 
workers marched to the Federal 
Building where a conciliation con
ference of prominent clUsens, labor 
leaden and representatives of the 
Employer* Association wag to ses
sion, but the striken were denied

Joe Daylor, president of tbs Mo
tor Products local union, denounced 
a report that the striking loca' was 
expelled by officials of the Auto
motive Industrial Workers Associa
tion. stating that the constitution 
of the association provide for agref- 
erendum of all locals before such 
action can be token. The local was 
reported expelled because it sent 
delegates to a merger convention of 
independent unions.

Following a meeting last night of 
tfrf Independent union locals, mem
bers of the A. F. of L. local now on 
strike were invited to form a Joint 
strike committee.

Owners Threaten 
To Close Mines 
Unless Prices Rise

WASHINGTON, D. C, Dec. 27.— 
A threat to dose coal mines in 
West Virginia unless the National 
Bituminous Goal Commission does 
something to raise prices was made 
at a meeting of the commission 
here today by Daniel T. Buckley, 
representing the northern operators 
of that State.

One of the rtHnmfawlflnere asked 
If it were true that the operators 
had considered cutting wages to re
duce costs. Despite the hint. Buck- 
toy stuck to his argument that 
prices should be raised.

Anti-Fascist Dae 
To Be Deported 

To Italy Today
Vincent Fsrrero, anti-Fasdst. sur

rendered yesterday to BUs Island 
authorities for Immediate deporta
tion to Fascist Italy in accordance 
with an ontor signed by Bdwwrd Me- 
Grady, -labor leader." and assistant 
to Frances Perkin*, secretary of La^ 
bor. He is slated for deportation 
on the B. S. Conte dl Savoia, sailing 
today. The Fetrero-SaUltto Defense 
Oonfemoe, located at 133 Second 
Avenue, New York City, lari night, 
announced a fight to a finish to 
prevent the deportation of Ferrero 
and Domenlck Sallttto. ordered de
ported for renting desk space to the 

of ''Man" an anarchist pub
lication which is regularly accepted 
for distribution by the United States 
Post Office.' The Conference urged 
immediate protects to Secretary of
Labor Perkins, demanding cancella
tion of the deportation orders and 
the release of the two antl-Fasdsta.

Prominent A. F. of L. leaders In
tervened In the case last Monday to 
induce McQrady to receive a dele
gation from the defense organiza
tion, after MoGrady violated an 
agreement to receive the delegation 
in his offices in Washington. The 
delegation consisted of Rose PeaottK 
national vice-president of the in
ternational Ladies Garment Work
ers Union, Ullsse de Dominlcis. man
ager of the Baltimore Joint Board. 
Amalgamated Clothing Workers of 
America; Albert Strong, member of 
the Journeymen Stonecutters Union 
and secretary of the Ferrero-Sallltto 
Defense Conference, and William 
Taback. a boilermaker and a mem
ber of the Conference.

McGrady claimed to know noth
ing about toe case, although he had 
personally rigned the deportation 
order. He flatly refused to cancel 
toe order.

US Ships400%More 

Gasoline to Italy
(Continued from Pope IJ
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FOUNTAIN SPECIALS

quired for refinement of crude oil 
A decline in Italian purchases of 
crude oil for the month was cited 
as possible support for this theory 
Crude oil shipments for the month 
to Italy amounted to only 316,955 
barrels, compared with 417,474 in 
October.

Exports of lubricating oil direct 
to the war cone Increased 1,700 per 
cent from 63 barrels in October to 
1,117 in November. Lubricating oil 
shipped to Italy, however, declined 
from 61,700 barrels to 43,020. But 

| gas oil, usable as industrial and 
| naval fuel oil, was exported to Italy 
| to the extent of 98.214 barrels In 
' November, compared to 23,822 in 

October.
Senator Gerald F. Hm, chairman 

of the Munitions Committee and 
leader of the neutrality program, 
characterised the figures as "star
tling.”

"They certainly show the need 
[ for stricter control,” he said.

The State Department action re
garding chromium was in reply to 
an inquiry from High Commissioner 
Frank Murphy at Manila. The de
partment advised the Philippine 
government that the export of this 
“eaential war material” In such ab
normal quantities as would make It 
appear that toe material was for 
war purposes was "contrary to the 
expressed policy of this govern
ment."

The inquiry regarding the Amer
ican government’s policy in the 
matter was made by Murphy fol
lowing receipt of lar|e orders for 
chromium from Italy.

First Full Story Told 
Of Brazilian Uprising

(Continued from Page IJ

to the strikers. Marching to an
other police station, the soldiers 
freed 300 strikers. The solidarity of 
the union men on strike and the 
soldiers was firm and unshakable in 
this strike. It reached the highest 
print in the history of BraxiL

The War Department then pro
posed toe disbandment of the troops 
in order to break the unity of work- 
os and soldiers. An order to de

nse the troops precipitated 
matters. The soldiers struck. The 
first to Join the uprising were the 
troops of del Norte province who 
conquered immediately.

Fernandes, a leading capitalist 
disappeared. He belonged to a 
feudal family, and waa almost com
plete dictator and master of toe 
state. . He exploited the workers In 
the salt works. Their wages were 
miserably low. The work was so 
debilitating, that after a short pe
riod the workers would be broken 
down. Every ten years, there was 
a 100 per cent turnover.

A National People's Revolution
ary Government was installed. It 
took over power on Nov. 23. The 
central telegraph station was first 
seized. Then the government palace 
was taken over. The revolutionary 
troops arrested the commander of 
the 21st regiment. The local Ford 
Agency was taken over. The lead
ing business houses were ordered 
to provision the revolutionary 
troops. The newspaper “Order” was 
taken over by toe National People’s 
Revolutionary government and a 
new paper "Liberty” was Issued. In 
the afternoon of the first day oi 
the uprising the police station sur
rendered.

The city of Natal fell to toe rev
olutionaries. The governing com
mittee was composed of Laugro 
La to, commissioner of the Interim:; 
Jose Predes, a shoemaker of An
drade; Jose Macado, post office em
ploye, Minister of Finance; and 
Sergean Quin tine, commissioner of 
transportation.

Appeal to the Nation
Declaring it to be the beginning 

of toe national liberation revolution 
against imperialism, the People’s 
government was proclaimed. Its 
program of struggle was that of toe 
National Liberation Alliance, under 
the leadership of Luis Carlos Pres
tos.

This first National Revolutionary 
People’s Government of Latin 
America immediately appealed to 
the rest of the country to Joint it in 
struggle against imperialism and for 
the national liberation of Brazil.

The following day the workers 
and soldiers of Recife Joined the 
uprising, under the leadership of 
Castas y Syle Meirelles. The peo
ple supported the uprising. The 
batallions Joined it. Marching from, 
toe barracks and toe working class 
districts of Recife, a very impor
tant port in the northeast of Brazil, 
toe revolutionists seized the wealthy 
residential section of the city. They 
smashed down all resistance put up 
against them by the Fascist gangs, 

hfssnrs Rise la It tv
With fighting raging in Natal and 

Recife, the masses In Rio de Ja
neiro could not long remain passive. 
The situation in Rio was disad
vantageous to the revolutionists. 
The government, by forcing the 
hand of the workers and soldiers In 
the North, was on its guard in the 
capital city. However, not to enter 
the fight in Rio would strengthen 
the hand of toe imperialist puppet, 
toe Oetuno Vargas government, 
against toe fighters in the north
east. Detachments of revolutionists 
went Into the fight against the 
enemy in Rio, where the chances 
for victory were then small. No one 
could foresee the outcome; but it 
was known that toe position of toe 
rebels would be a hard one.

On the morning of Nov. 27, four 
days after the Northeastern upris
ing, a large part of the 27th Regi
ment In Rio rebelled. Their bar
racks ate situated in toe worst 
strategic position in the city. They 
are located in Pranha Vermelha, 
at an extreme print of the. city and 
at the bottom of the funicular 
which travels to toe top pf the 
strategic Sugarloaf mountain. Since 
the whole regiment did not Join the 
uprising, with some officers and 
their followers remaining "loyal” 
an Internal fight took place.

TO help the "loyal” troops, the 
government concentrated other 
force* in this difficult position for 
the rebels. Artillery and airplanes 
were massed against the revolution
ists. At the same time, however, 
sections of the cadets in the avia
tion school Joined toe uprising. 
Other sections of the army rebelled. 
But they were attacked by a fore- 

j warned and forearmed clique. 
Fighting took place in many parts 

1 of the city, but the government had 
the advantage of preparation, in 
the suburbs the people seized the

Then
strikes in support of the uprising. 
TTw spirit of the masses was stu
pendous. But the government had 
kept its grip on sufficient military 
forces to defeat the rebellious sol
diers. '

When the surrendered and cap
tured soldiers were marched 
through the streets, the masses 
shouted: "Long live toe National 
Liberation Alliance!” "Down with 
Imperialism!” "Long Live Luis 
Carlos Prestos!” *

The struggle of the Third Regi
ment above aU provoked popular 
admiration and sympathy. Captain 
Agildo Barata led the fighting. He 
is today one of the greatest na- 
tipnal revolutionary leaders of 
South America.

The general opinion here is that 
if the fighting had been prolonged 
one more day, the uprising of other 
military units would have come to 
the supp<&t of the revolutionists. 
The struggle would have been de
cided in a different fashion. Mean
while, with the defeat of the up
rising in Rio, the agents of Impe
rialism were able to concentrate 
their forces against Natal and Re
cife.

Recife Overwhelmed 
Two days later the People’s Gov

ernment of Recife could no longer 
hold (Hit. An armed column left 
for the interior. Under the leader
ship of Munis de Faria and de Cas- 
tano, masses of soldiers and work
ers of Natal who took part In the 
fighting penetrated deeper into the 
the countryside.

Comrade Preries issued a mani
festo stressing the historical sig
nificance of the struggle, and 
pointing to the revolutionary les
sons of the /uprisings. He called 
for the formation of a People’s 
Revolutionary Army and appealed 
to the united front organizations to 
mass for Increased struggle.

The government unloosed a fero
cious terror against the soldiers, 
workers and others who supported 
the uprising. They tried to brand* 
everyone taking part in the upris
ing as a "Communist.” But the 
people understand this maneuver 
very well.

National Heroes Acclaimed 
Agildo Barata who was known for 

his heroism in the struggle in the 
Northeast before the uprising Is 
now acclaimed as a great national 
figure. The same ia true of Muniz 
de Faria.

President Getulio Vargas, agent 
of British and American imperial
ism, and ruler for the feudal- 
capitalist elements in Brazil, is 
now asking for the “reform” of the 
terrorist Security Law. But the 
sympathy of the masses for the 
national revolutionary cause has 
grown tremeridously after the Rio 
uprising.

The "defeat” of the fighters in 
Rio was even 1ms than, that of the 
Spanish workers of Madrid in the 
October. 1934, uprising. It is a spe
cial type of “defeat” because the 
force* of the revolution are growing, 
because In spite of the expulsions 
from the army, the revolutionary 
forces in most of the regiments re
main intact. There is a tremendous 
movement for the liberation of 
Agildo Barata and all prisoners.

Government Crisis Remains 
The crisis of the Getulio Vargas 

government will not diminish with 
its “victory” over the Rio, Recife 
and Natal uprisings. The anti
imperialist, anti-Fascist people’s 
front movement, the National Lib
eration Alliance, is growing despite 
all of the terror and arrests under 
the revised Security Law.

To support the tremendous move
ment In Brazil for the release of 
the arrested and persecuted heroes, 
the workers in other countries can 
best help by starting a campaign 
for the freedom of the jailed vic
tims. Demand the liberation of 
Barata, Sylo, Meirelles. Send letters 
and telegrams to the Brazilian em
bassies everywhere. The Secret 
Service ot Brazil is acting with the 
Justo government in Argentina, 
Britlch imperialism hks a strong 
hand in the reaction in Argentina 
and Brazil. Argentine diplomacy is 
acting as a spy agency in the service 
of British imperialism.

[This explain* partly the action 
of the Urngnayaa government in 
breaking off relations with the 
Soviet Union, a stupid act based 
on He* and slanders which at the 
same tune tcstifle* to the fact 
that the Vargas government of 
Brasil has been unable to defeat 
the growing revolutionary senti
ment and united front.—Editors] 
The uprising in Brazil was not a 

coup d’etat. It was a great 
movement, flowing from mi 
struggles before, with military ac
tion being precipitously forced, and 
followed by even greeter action of 
toe masses.

The National Revolution of Brazil 
has only begun.
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Railroading 
Gag Bill Hits Snag

(Continued from Pape IJ

ot Congress beginning Jan. 
3. In addition to these two meas
ures. red-baiters will seek to extend 
the present teachers’ oath provision 
that requires all District of Colum
bia teachers to swear regularly that 
they do not teach or “advocate” 
Communism either in or outside of 
their classrooms. There will be ef
forts to deport foreign-born work
ers under’ the slogan of cracking 
down on "alien agitators.”

Representatives Kramer and Mc
Cormack, author and co-author 
respectively of the bills bearing 
their names, will urge new author
ity to carry forward their inves
tigation of "subversive” activities. 
Their investigation, last session, 
was begun under the slogan of 
tracking down fascist activities, but 
they deliberately white-washed and 
suppressed evidence concerning these 
and launched. Instead, a red-hunt.

There Is available now at least a 
few weeks' time In which labor and 
liberal groups can mobilize against 
the Tydings-McCormack. Kramer 
and similar measures. The former 
already has the approval of the 
Senate—it was sneaked through that 
body without hearings and without 
debate last June—and needs only 
Bouse approval to become a law. 
It has, too. the approval of the 
Rouse Military Affairs Committee. 
The Kramer bill has the approval 
of the House Judiciary Committee.

Reactionaries Face Difficulty
To get them thnfiigh toe House 

now, however, the Chamber of Com
merce and the patrioteers must 
either persuade Byrne to change his 
mind about allowing suspension, or 
obtain a special “rule” giving them 
the right of way.

Representative John O'Connor, 
chairman of the Rules Committee, 
told the Dally Worker today he has 
made no commitment for granting 
a special rule for the two bills. 
Asked how he regards them, he re
plied; “I don’t know. I saw a lot 
of stuff on them, but I never cross 
a bridge before I come to it.”

Significantly, both O’Connor and 
Byms declined to commit them
selves permanently against the bills. 
This means they feel that the 
"heat” which the organized reac
tionaries have turned on is too 
evenly matched by known public op
position. It means that unless mass 
pressure is reasserted, and quickly 
as well as broadly, toe bills will yet 
be given clear sailing. Both are now 
“on toe calendar” in the House. 
They can be kept there—beyond 
consideration and enactment—by 
public protests against them.

If this happened, they would die 
automatically at the end of this ses
sion of Congress.

Ethiopians Cut 
Fascist Lines
(Continued from Page I)

four officers, nine nationals and 37 
Eritreans were wounded.”

France, Jugoslavia. Turkey and 
Greece have given assurances which 
convince the British government 
that they will loyally carry out the 
provisions of the League Covenant 
in event “Italy attacks British 
armed forces or’ British Interests.” it 
was disclosed here officially today.

It was understood that the four 
powers promised assistance which 
Included aerial as well as naval co
operation.'

Rome Seeks New Bobber Pact
ROME, Dec. 27.—Another robber 

deal for the dismemberment of 
Ethiopia may soon be in the offing, 
it was indicated by the United Press 
here today.

“Italian opinion changed sud
denly today and officials joined in 
the change by expressing belief that 
the appointment of Anthony Eden 
as British Foreign Minister was not 
a blow to hopes for a favorable set- 
tlement of the Ethiopian war,” it 
was reported.

There were signs of life in diplo
ma! fe quarters though a complete 
hiatus had been foreshadowed until 
after New Year day. Count Charles 
de Chambrun. French Ambassador, 
decided to remain here after the 
Embassy announced he was going to 
Paris for the Christmas holidays.

Now, though no real development 
Is in sight before the end of the 
holidays, it is predicted that defi
nite exchanges between Italy and 
Great Britain and France will come 
early In the New Year.

Charge Moses Fired 
To Hide Graft

(Continued from Page 1)

Shannon cooperate with him in an 
attempt to track down the racketeers. 
Shortly after that Ement was given 
a dismissal slip which said he was 
“not qualified for duties assigned.”

Memo Asks OismisssU
The basis for wholesale firing of 

workers on the park projects was 
laid In an interdepartmental mem
orandum sent to ail superintendents 
of park construction by W. R. C. 
Wood, director of construction 
working under Robert Moses.

"After the general meeting held 
Oct. 36 at the Arsenal, the weekly 
report of discharges effected by you 
for the week ending Nov. 3 is most 
unsatisfactory” the memorandum 
said. “It represents less than three 
tenths of 1 per cent of the laborers 
working. I am not insisting that 
a certain quota be set and lay-offs 
be made In accordance with this 
limit, but I am convinced that the 
desired restfits cannot be obtained 
through, the discharge of one fore
man out of 3300 supervisors. The 
attitude of everyone at the meeting 
was that best results could be ob
tained through toe discharge of 
supervisors who are not getting 
the proper work wit of their

Soviet Union 
Weighs Gains

(Continued from Pape IJ

tile output, coal, pig iron, steel and 
truck* in the Soviet Union com
pered to other countries in order 
to dflve home the print.

Cites Industrial Advances
‘‘As an agrarian country in 1925, 

we occupied eleventh place in the 
output of electric power, our output 
lagging behind Switzerland, Sweden, 
Italy, Japan, Canada and other 
countries. This year w* occupy 
third place, coining right after Ger
many and toe United States.

“The U. S. 8. R. occupied tenth 
place in coal output in 1925, com
ing after India, China, Belgium, 
Poland, Japan and others. In 1935, 
we occupy fourth place after Ger
many, Great Britain and toe United 
States.

“In pig iron production we then 
occupied seventh place, standing 
behind Luxemburg and Belgium. 
Now ve contest Germany, Including 
the Saar, for second place.

"In steel output, we rose from 
sixth place to third.

First, Place in Tractors

“In 1925, the U. S. 8. R. produced 
9,025 tractors and toe United States 
made 168,000 tractors. This year we 
produced UCtOOOO tractors and hold 
first place.

"In 1925, the U. S. S. R. turned 
out 116 trucks and held eleventh 
place alter Belgium, Austria and 
Italy. This year toe Soviet Union 
produces nearly thrye times more 
trucks than Germany, producing 
77,000 against: 27,000. We hold sec- 

jond place after the United States.”

Wage* Quadrupled

And in this development 
through which the U. S. S. E. rose 
from one of the last position* to 
the ranks of the most advanced 
industrial countries, the wages of 
the workers kept pace with in
dustry. They increased from 48 
rubles per worker to 208 per 
month or a rise of 450 per cent. 
The results of the plenum are 

summarized by Pravda, organ of the 
Communist Party of the Soviet 
Union, as follows:

“This plenum marks a new and 
great milestone in the consolida
tion of the Socialist foundations 
and Bolshevik principles of our 
country. It is another clear dem
onstration of toe Indestructible 
connection between the people of 
our great fatherland and its Party, 
between the Party leadership and 
toe broad non-Party masses.

“Two decades have not yet passed 
but already the great proletarian 
revolution has opened up a splendid, 
marvellous phase of the evolution of 
mankind. Today we can already 
say that socialism has conquered 
in our country irrevocably.

Socialism Points the Way "t

"The results of the two Five-Year 
Plans completely upset the conten
tious of the bourgeois economists 
about the instability of the Soviet 
economic system. Life has showed 
that the only economic system real
ly capable of overcoming the dif
ficulties which are insoluble under 
capitalism, is really creating a 
happy and well-to-do life'for the 
whole people is the socialist eco
nomic system.

“Two Five-Year Plans have 
smashed to pieces the contentions 
of the opportunists of all shades, 
from the petty bourgeois radicals to 
the petty bourgeois liberals, that toe 
general line of socialist development 
mapped out and pursued by the 
Party was wrong and fatal. Life 
has shown that our Party, under 
toe leadership of Comrade Stalin, 
has steadily and persistently real
ized the great Lenin’s advice, and 
secured the unprecedented growth 
in the economic and political power 
of the country, roused the creative 
powers of the popular masses, 
brought forward and developed 
thousands upon thousands of gifted 
organizers, builders of a socialist 
society.

Stakhanovism a Portent

“The Stakhanov movement re
flects toe colossal socialist successes 
In *11 spheres of life, even as in a 
mirror. The Stakhanov movement 
is toe very outcome of these suc
cesses.

“Presently all efforts must be di
rected towards converting toe Sta
khanov movement quickly into an 
all-people’s movement and. with 
these inexhaustible source materials 
and values, we will have a powerful 
means to go forward to the further 
development of toe productive 
forces, a better cultured life and 
more security for all toilers.
' "The next most Important event 
during the past year was undoubt
edly the verification of Party docu
ments. Thfe Party of Lenin and 
Stalin 1* the rolling Party. It alone 
is the true expression of the in
terests of the toiling masses of our 
fatherland. All enemies of the 
Party, both the hidden ones and the 
open ones, perfectly understood and 
understand that.

NEWS IN BRIEF
Federal Judge Meek Resigns

DALLAS, Tex.. Dee. 27 (UP).—Federal District Judge Edward TL 
Meek, oldest member of the Federal Judiciary in print of service, has 
sent his resignation to President Roosevelt. It was learned today.

Leaking Gas Kill* Woman* Affects 50
Leaking illuminating gas killed a woman and overcame three othte 

pereons in an apartment house at 1425 Grand Concourse. About 60 
persona were affected to a lesser degree. The dead woman was Mrs. 
Doc* Reklln, 52.

Boy Killer to Face Trial on Mother’* Chargee
WISE, Va., Dec. 27 (UP)Haugeman Palin, 16-year-old mountain 

boy who killed his father, must stand trial Jan. 8 on charges of at
tempting to kill his mother.

The warrant for his arrest was sworn out by his mother, Mrs. Mar
garet Palin, who was his principal witness at the trial three weeks ago 
in which he was exonerated on toe patricide charge but placed on 
parole. I

Socialist Opens 

Attack on Laval
(Continued from Pape IJ

“During the week which we are 
about to start, it is expected that 
superintendents and foremen will 
take sufficient interest in reaching 
tola goal to separate those not 
interested from toe Park Depart
ment payroll.”

confidence vote on toe regime's 
foreign policy Is expected tomorrow.

Fays Tribute to Hoere
In his defense, Laval echoed toe 

protestation of Sir Samuel Hoare to 
the House of Commons that the 
Franco-Britlsh settlement, “unsatis
factory” as it might have been, w«s 
evolved only for the purpose of 
avoiding war.

"It was necessary to calm the at
mosphere between Britain and 
Prance,” Laval said. “1 did every
thing to avoid dragging my coun
try into war.

"I also did everything possible to 
bring about a peaceful settlement 
Sir Samuel Hoare and I examined 
the question of an oil embargo. At 
that moment, a serious danger pre
sented Itself to us.”

Heading an extract from Hoare’s 
speech to Commons. Laval said he 
and Hoare had tried to defend the 
interests of both countries, declar
ing:

“The Franco-Britlsh propositions 
were Judged excessive. They never
theless were reasonable.”

He then paid tribute to Hoare’s 
speech, quoting from it as follows:

"It is sgreed that the Faria 
propositions are dead, but the 
road to conciliation remains open. 
The co-ordinators will enlarge 
their activities.”
Takes Up Franco-Britlsh Deal
A good deal of Laval’s speech 

dealt with Prance’s relations3 with 
Great Britain and the League of 
Nations.

"I undertook that France would 
help Britain if she Is attacked by 
Italy” he stated. “I want to repeat 
that publicly.” . ^

France had lived up to her obli
gation In the League, he declared. 
His main cry was that the League 
was based on "universality” where
as this had never been achieved. 
Observers here took this to mean 
that unless there was enough force 
present In the League of Nations to 
smash any pro-Mussolini plot, La
val was of the opinion that he had 
a blank check to carve up Ethiopia 
to his heart’s desire.

Lays Blame on Italy
“It would be necessary for you to 

know if I did not live up to my ob
ligations to the League,” Laval said.

“I declare that at no time have X 
failed to live up to our obligations. 
France has executed loyally the 
measure* taken by the League, par
ticularly concerning the application 
of Paragraph 3 of Article 18. [The 
punitive article.]

He blamed Italy partly for failure 
of toe robber plain, referring point
edly to an unfavorable speech by 
Premier Benito Mussolini at Pou
lin la earlier this month.

Discusses League
With regard to the duties and 

efficacy of the League, Laval said:
“The League theoretically must 

find Its force in universality, but 
this has never been fully realized 
and we must aU have In mind the 
circumstances in which Germany 
and Japan left the community of 
nations.

“Execution of the Geneva institu
tion's task is as a result much 
heavier. Certainly this is not a 
reason for the principle of uni
versality to be contested, but in Im
mediate practice, the League con
demns itself to failure if it refuse* 
to take advantage of its possibilities.

"League action In the present' 
crisis can and has struck difficulties, 
but this does not permit drawing 
conclusions against the principle of 
collective security. It Is » question 
today of assuring respect for Inter
national law by ending the conflict 
of prejudicial interests of all na
tions. from which the enemies of 
peace can profit.

Cites British Bole
"It is s question of sparing Eu

rope from the prolongation and ag
gravation of a crisis in which an 
already unstable balance is In dan
ger of being Irremediably compro
mised. y—^

“We must work effectlvely'wlto- 
out injuring toe League principle or 
weakening the juridical bases of our 
mutual guarantees In the future.

"If I am told there Is lack of ac- 
j cord with the British Government,
I reply that frank explanations be
tween two great democracies can 

,nnlv fortify that close collaborat es 
which Is Indispensable foe Mfe- 
guanting pace.

“Nobody can deny. I less tout 
anybody, that Franco-Britlsh co
operation is an essential element 
of the security of Europe. I have 
not failed In this co-operation. I 
have not Injured the solidarity Unk
ing our two countries. . . 1 do not 
hold It against Britain for having 
turned down the propositions es
tablished at Paris in common with 
toe British Secretary of State.”
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and the elimination of the kulaks, 
the defeat of all the anti-Leninist 
oppositions and groups means that 
toe hostile resistance to socialism 
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thing and resorts to the worst 
deeds, especially if our vigilance 
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"This Is bust illustrated by the 
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carried through under the direct 
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has put an end to toe anarchy and 
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Patriotism Is the Last Refuge of William R. Hearst
1917 HEARST DAMNS 
THE HEARST OF 1935 
AS ‘CHEAP DEMAGOGUE’

uNo Man Can Mortgage the American 
Flag,- Cried Flag Ordinance Cham

pion as He Praised Bolsheviks

LENDTS WORLD PEACE AIM IS APPRAISED

iptnylng reproductions from 
Hearst's own editorial paces- 

By that record Hearst stands 
condemned—by Hearst,

The man, we repeat either then 
—or now—stands convicted a* an 
unprincipled charlatan..

r#

THE Huvriwarat. mm* Ur. Bunt p«ow4 Un 
■ksu Wtu of laMraeti^-ka* b»fna a poliry of 
aarotmeiaf tW> BoUhoriki Oournurat to ro- 

l tbo Omm tdrasu.
L luxtitig ABcrwa SedaluU ao4 »a4ifal» h»»«

r»fc*

Sotnet Revolution World’s Truest Democracy, 
Said the 1935 Enemy of Soviet Union— 

When It Served His Purpose!

By Louis Budenz
The William Randolph Hearst of 1917 arises out of the 

past to condemn the William Randolph Hearst of 1935.
Either then—or now—the man is an unprincipled char

latan.
“Patriotism is the last refuge of the scoundrel,” cried

out the Hearst of iai7, he who to-' 
day uses the columns of his press 
to let forth a flow of super-“pa- 
triotic” vituperation to protect his 
$300,000,000 fortune and the inter
ests of his class.

No vitriolic adjective was too 
atrong to apply to those “cheap 
demagogues” who prostitute the pa
triotism issue to their own "selftrti 
ends.” Such conduct is “danger- 
ooe.” "disgraceful.” “useless," “re
sult less'' “scandalous” and "“scur
rilous.”

It is the tactic used by “every 
conscienceless financial pirate,” by 
"every faithless public official,”
-every subservient publisher.” by 
“every little degenerate dipsomani
ac.” So spoke the Hearst of 1317.

“No man can mortgage the Amer
ican flag or pre-empt the patriotism 
of America for his own petty pur
poses,” thundered the 1917 edition of 
the man who has launched the 
snooping "respect the flag” cam
paign to hide his own attack and 
that of his class on income taxes.

The Same Man „
This is the SAME MAN. this 

Hearst of 18 years ago and today:
“to use Dr. Johnson’s plain and 
pointed phrase.” the same old 
“scoundrel.” It served his Inte: est 

•today to use the same tactics which 
he then condemned. The dollar 
sign is the only emblem to which 
Hearst is true.

In 1917 it served his purpose to 
support the Republican opposition 
to Woodrow Wilson. The Demo
crats had not been so kind to him 
as he thought should be the case.
He was seeking allies in the camp 
of Wilson's political opponents, an 
alliance which was later to come 
out into the open. Hence, this burst 
of “indignation” against those who 
wrap the flag around themselves “to 
becloud the real issues.”

It Is the SAME MAN who today 
throws filth in every issue of his 
paper at the Soviet Union, who In 
those oUter days declared the Bol
shevik regime to be “the truest de
mocracy in the world today.”

Hearst a Charlatan
Either then—or now—Hearst is a 

charlatan.'" ....... '
“What are the Bolsheviks?” he 

asked in a personally signed “letter”
In the New York American of March 
1. 1918.

“They are the representative* of 
the most democratic government in 
Europe.” he said in answer.

“Why are we in this war?” he 
continued. “We are in it for de
mocracy,” he answered. “Then, for 
heaven’s sake, why not recognise a 
democratic government?” be de
manded. “We recognised the IM
PERIAL Government of Russia, 
but when Russia secures a DEMO
CRATIC government we have so 
far not recognised It.”

It is against this “truest democ
racy In the world” that he directs 
today the shiniest slanders at his 
oommand. It u against the recog
nition of this Bolshevik Govern
ment. still “fighting against im
perialism and war,” that he has 
employed the pen of the former Ku 
Klu* Klan Senator from Indiana,
Arthur H. Robinson.

It is the SAME HEARST who 
fought for Soviet recognition in 
1918 and who fights against it In 
1*». The New York American 
editorial, which runs below his 
signed “letter." gives the game 
•way. In every line it reads that 
Hearjt stood for recognition in 
1918. because he wanted to use Rus- 
ela as a pawn to defeat Germany— 
and thus to enhance the .war prof
its of himself and his class.

On March 41. 1918
Prom that self-same purpose, 

there came the editorial in the 
Kew York American of March 11.
1911. “It is an Outrage to Call the 
Bolshevik! Traitors to Russia," It 
proclaimed

Consider the past history of 
Russia.” it said, and then reviewed 
In a long series of "remembers” the

r history of the sufferings 
Russian masses at the hands of 
a "halfwitted Caar," “grafting bu

reaucrats” ami “the great property

FROM THE NEW YORK AMERICAN, NOVEMBER 2, 1917
eL mw 70XK ambeican—a Popar /ar ggb emdat/iwt

* ‘Patriotism Is the Last Refuge ofa Scoundrel9'
THB abaohtte truth of Dr. fthaaoB’f daoUration that "potrlotten 1» th« lait rafuft at % 

*coundrel”’haa never been more OouvlBclnfly demonstrated than in tha present cam-

Ivory oonaoienoeless flutndri plrata who has been robbing the public for years; 

•vary faithless public official who has braacnly betrayed the trust the people repoaed in 

him and who has cynically served the spoilers; every political retainer of privilege-seeking 

Interefta; every subeervient publisher owning stock in the very plundering corporations 

from which he should in honor be defending the public; every little degenerate dipsomaniac 

who sustains his newspaper failure-on Wall Street and Downing Street subsidies; in fact, 

every “scoundrel,” to use Dr. Johnson's plain and pointed phrase, is loudly proclaiming 

himself a patriot and denouncing his more honest opponents as traitors.

Such attempt to becloud the real issues and to prostitute the lofty patriotism of our 

IMopI. to tho MUUh end. of chup dnucopioo and to tbo corrupt purpom of rooo(iil>o4 

ascals is as dangerous as iVis disgraceful ^

It is disgraceful beeanse it tends to degrade the splendid spirit of loyal exaltation and 

-oilon which ennobles our nation.

Itls dangerous because it tends to sow distrust and dissension among our people at a 

time when all should be united as brothers in devotion to our common cause and in opposi

tion to our common foe.
Such a policy, too, is as useless and resultlees as it is scurrilous and scandalous.

JChen have already been three important elections in the United States since the last

FROM THE NEW YORK AMERICAN, MARCH 1,1918

truth,.ramcn 'Keto l|ork American Editorial IPatjc PUBLIC iggCR

fn Self-Defense We ShouMHasten to Aid and
Hearten Russia's Revolutionary Government

TV Breaker*, Paha Beach. Pla.. Peh. 96.
m fL. If Am fmr /km YcHf AUMfSMH:

THINK o«r whole cause likely tab* injurMbyrnaydatay la reeopni«lBfati4«u 

the Bolaheeiki Ooeemncot h> Baaaa.

What aw Cm Boieherikit
They aw the rapreaentatire* of the aiast democratic Oorenunest is Europe 

Why are we is thk war? '■

We are u it fordeaoerwy.
Then, for heaven'i take, why aol recognize a democratic Ooeernmentt We recogmia^ 

the IMPERIAL Ooranancat of Buaaia, hut when Rusm* eecuree a DEMOCRATIC Oorern- 

waat wa have •• tar sot reeogniaed it

Doea set this teem ta diaetedit our profeaaioaa of a war for democracy!
If the Imperii) militanatv Oorenunent of Ruaaia should be reatorod would wa heeiute 

iwcoff&isc that*
The Balaheriki are ftgbUag against imperialism and uubtarwm in Susau aa well aa 

Oawaanv. Are we who are in e war agaiaat nuiitanaas and impenaiuw not going to help ‘ 
Bolsheviki make their fight end, indeed, make OUR fight!

We must not loae the ideals at the war, w« must not loa* the opportunities of the war, ha 

cauae if wa do we will loae the war—at least aa far as our American objects are coueerued. f 

Nothing ever said by a public man in any country at any time was more shortsighted than 
Lloyd George's intimation that Osfnuaay was at liberty to satisfy her greed of conquest by 

helping bekself to part* of Waeeis If Germany can take parts of Russia she can take ALLjof 

Ruaaia; and if Germany adds tha domain and tha reaonrees of Russia to her present rest 

power and possessions the end of democracy’s safety occurs at that very hour 
Russia must he saead from Germany. ’ '

Russia must he prsaanred for democracy
The one cannot be done without the other, and'neither one can be accomplished without 

recognising and aiding in *»ary possible way the democratic Government of Russia. W« ha*e 

waited so tong that it may he too late to save the situation, but let us not wait a day longer. 

U* ns recognise the true* democracy in Europe, the truest democracy in the world today, 

we can fight an umpiring fight for democracy with some truth, wane sincerity and some

WILLIAM RANDOLPH HEARST.

i were set enly «*- 
t by agents of ear Soreromcnt, bat tn being 
rded through tbe Oaramment's etficisl sgenriee 

‘•n#bt tbe GerermMWt’s ceet 
TAI ttos is not offeM iccegnitioB ef the Belshmdki 

i^esuttmcnt. ef coarse, ntr is H sobeUntid phyewsl

ndn a^lsiiilj no chance to Stan the tide of German 

uCNgst ioo Room ebenld bo neglected 
Tbo poril of Oeassn eenqaaot of the B.ltorriki 

Ooeemment is a real peril end a tremendouo peril, 
heeauct at Hue non. the only Banian Ooremmept it
' JotahemkiOei eminent, and any Ooewnmentthnt

daoeo the BeUhevdn OoTemment now wig bo a 
eerunnii »t op by German power, maintained by 

lermaa bey-«r u and jnenUWy need te exploit Fm- 
akthr (he bi of Germeeg,

If we andtht olhef cannot find tome way to sup- 
net i he Betehrrtki Oeremment. then we mart a« 
rnfce ap cur maud* te the bet that Sanaa wig be a 
German prevmee, fwm which Germany wiO drew 
vVpower. (.her, raw materials, maaufaetmes, ■« 

Iced and every coneenahis tom ef war

Jml a year ago Uoyd George was pnhUriy. tnur | e.ery other mmerel fer manufacturing and military 
tag the warU that the dime had Germany in s poettl was.

taco where they could deliver the ••knockout Maw,". The Germane will dad in Rnsus s limit ten auppl. 
end that they would talk peace when that Mow had. rf 1^ re era, to when Oernsa wages and German 

been delivered. ' node of bfe wit) teem peradiee. after their own
Wkcoit was pointes eat that the true way ie rouse { wretched esiatenn berstofeo* 

e a'pong and brnre people to ecuragenua and mighty | Tha Oornsna will find in Hosau a huge markak 
activity waa to make then mderwtnd that not hank (or Germaa goods, tad. nmng Roman tabor at far n 
but tbo exertion of alt their energies ecuM cnabla| they ran, they wtti revive their menufortures and 8x 
them te make bind agauwt enemies who were oak their pr>P upon a bode even greeter sad mere prodts- 
powerful n they were malignant, tad as akitfnl nd’ hie than that from wtoab tbo war too shot them oat. 
war os they won detersmnod to eooqoer, a atupadji Tbo Oirmom wtB find to Bonds a territory and a
Hamer broke forth agaiaot then who wen anxiously 
striving to eem well ttoir econtry.

The demagogue, the braggart and the neny tomec' 

were the only pstrieU: end the ama ef eewaa end efL 
(ormgbt and ef sober counsel was a eowwd er ») 

aa we Itraitor to tom diaguie.1 And ae, God help

populatiim to eapWt oommoreietty far son rxteiF 
dvn and mmaonm than the toads and pseptoo at 
whose exploitotwo they aaned their erigiasl dream 
ef oggimlos and victory

Par Whet n the Rear Bast er eves India neslf to. 
the rommornol and peUaeal fiominetioa of the vast 
rootoi and the Boor two hundred mlbous ef human

di«rn«

^TV momeiii Russia paean
i h'o l#dr .« ,cn which tha atlm os tong pianad 

■t e-e-<ud Germany nttoriy folk. That 
a.k m ibm broken ee eGsctoaRy aa theu^ Gee 

jgf <yb fieri tod drives tbe albcd fiasto and our fieri 

fr«a 'to high sea*.

Prom the PaB of mi to Ihie very present moment 
the euro, of the Mbsd eons, ton boon the mcrvd-bly 
stnpid policy of making light of ell dengert end ofl 
.dunrten; of beiittilsg the power end the echievo- 
nmnta of the ane^ r«f poofooting tbe defoot, rierve- 
foea end eoHqpoe ef Germany within e few months. 

«o tors tod-thto stafi oomd ap tow year alter

r the “Mg drive" wonld 
■war wa haw bam taU

KoebPeH and Winter we 
tot neni Spring end Bum i 
near At tto end of eadk • 
that Germany caaM net pomiUy toU eat through 
•notber Winter: that the people wan towing and 
motuMoe. that tin troop* tod toto ttoir morale, that 
vector, was an|p • "etler of wiring e fow msw

trusting in tbe cheep boocto end ignorant eeenreneee bang, over when tbe Onr torotebed bto sceptre a 
of those who toetotod that ail was going weB; that ttoj year ago*
alhn were detoiwyuif‘he Oermaa aimiea; that ttoj We may to anro that if OenSaay euceaeda in the 

blockade waa starving the German paopto; that Rmh^ rrimpl,tr subjugetioa of the Busaua Revolutionary

The logic of the situation i« abaciu>»l\ puis.

It admits of no rontroverty.

From tbe very beginning of tbe upnelug wbteb 

overthrew the feeble and detectable tyrant. Kiebotaa, 

to this very hour every diploma nr move nude bv tbo 
allied Government, sad by our own Gownun^l m 

dealing with tbe Russians has been eitbei frm»V*. .»f 

food or fruitful of Ktnrt
We speak lbu» of right, atnl with deep feeling, bo- 

eauoe it is a nutter of record that we earnestly and 
anxiously warned against tbs wont of tfie^ moveir- 
sneh as the deplorable Root nisafcfii tfbd tbe mon do. 
plormbto refusal of pacaporto to the American dele- 
gatoa to the Btoekbolm Conforeon oed urged IN 
ADVANCE of tbe mistakes that ttoy be not corn-

alas and to* Russians would march into Budapest and 
Vienna; that Cadorna weald eooa storm Trietoe; that 
first Ktebener and than French sad after that Bail 
needed only a few months’ mow Urns to to 
through the w ret era front and drive the Germans te 
the Shins—and so sa and to on, through chapter attoi 
chapter of the aslbeot and ssoto untruthful and 1(061 
INJCKIODB hragging and false prophecy that ovei 
paralysed the energies ef pooplee whan moat they 

every energy etuanialed to the ntnwto ex.

And tore we art again playing with thig Ruaaia. 
fir# like chlldm laughing as ttoy Bgbt swtetos is 
the midst of pitoo of gunpowder.

It la impomiMs to ovsnobmato 
the danger of Roams't eonpltoi rahjotoda to Son

lirrnmod and weakened by war and rtvMnlifo 

and domootie anarchy, that vast land itiB pace 

every ttagia eernemie and military nimrity x 
Oentoly iaeka, with the sole eseepriaoa ef oottoa anf

The loosa, er-blapk lands," of little 

moat fertile grain prodnetng territory la ^a world,

is a wot (hook t 

many sriB got moat and loeitor.
Tto Rekn sad the Bnmonfon ofl fiddo wiD give an 

inexhaustible aapply ef fnei and Mbrieoting oils

Government she will set op s prs flormss Bassisn 
Oevsnamat which will as Itngsr reqnira tto am is
F----- of Gorman anmei, er if anything mors than
German snlitary paries fsrtos divtoens of troops in
training or rooting from tto active (rent

Wo may to sun that Germany wifi rearm and use 
tto rndboa and a half naeoad priaonorx ef war; and war to tbe death it is our bnomeas TO WXK AT ANT

* Now, tto fat baa indeed been put in the fire, and 
if all IS to be saved from destruction, tto most des
perate and urgent endeavors anti bo put forth to 
encourage tto Boiatonki to resist, to fight m every 
corner, te destroy supplies that knight ho captured, to 
do ANYTHING AND EVERYTHING that may dm 
lay Germany 's complete subjugation and sxploiUtMn 
of Russia

We onght to fight tto devil with fire
We ought to nss money, supplies, propegsj .da, 

revolutionary emissaries, public encouragement— 
anything aid everythuig—wsB 'pbmuafioi lbat is a

(tot tto will 
Franco and tto Austrian aranet in Italy with hun
dreds of thousands tf Russian laborers behind the 
linos #

It is ensure] folly to shm our cyst to those truths 
-to (tore DAKOEBR

And it to wane then folly to «t stall sad tot these 
dsagomre preboMBriso heeomo onmnp>itoi( facto

to* a A -t- - —ota^ -   1X-1 - A —-------- a ah-----OKrere( WVWy»«R»J w pi ■ VVBn VBMTu

If there wen say other Government M Rnmto 
then tto RoUheviki Oovonmwnt, three aright to 
sens sxewas for ret having recognised and aided that 
Gavsnreint, add for ast arw hurrying to hearten 
and to aid that Ooverinisnt.

Bat then to w other Government In Breois 
There to ret even the pntoree of My otter Gov-

Tto only sorehloBri of governsrent, in Russia, tto 
only Oovsrreasnt of any ktod, fit facto or do jure, 

and (tort Gar- which repnsreto ipporitiia to wonplsto snhjeetisn to

And if re on to odd to say rey to otsm er to de
lay (ho sahjngottoa of Bnorea by Ocrmany, wo mat

The Oermsas srill find in Roasis copper, mefct) aad| give every peaetble red, comfort and aaaiotanee to the 
ptotaaret, whack they sorely need, and pnetiedy1 Botobevtti Owvinimini, and gin qmekly.

tate’ fo i
• dan-OOCT AND WITH ANY 1 

garouo and powerful enemy will i 
any weapon for OUR DEFEAT.
‘ The maa who afiaets te bdieva that the oomptoto 

overthrew of tha Russian Revolution and tie eons-, 
pleto subjugation of Russia to Germany's retUssto 
and skilful cxpletUtien wilt have no gns|^ffsxt nferii 
(be final result of tto war is a bepetem fool « dimes 
with neither simso, informs tien, vnion

la every sense—political, nu&ter. and ceo -*me— 
this tbreotened eubjugatiou of Russia l» •„re.ien 
suliUnsm is tbe most u-mWc and periewun.- aw wox. 
to tto succsre of oui eviu«-ii arms and lu tbe Micly 
tf tbs alfied peoples and ef our own people that too 
se yet loomed Weekly above the h-rioag of this dresd 
fnl war.

It is ton hod Out the dtpirensfic tow dem rrs]An 
tibia for this deplorable sttwCien should li.ivs bare 
ccsmutted. But K ie of as me to dwell upon them

NOW than is had are esnnn «f nettm.
Thai la to aid tbo BastiurefiotattoMiias to makg 

Germany's esngnsot ta slow tad re iaoinus as any 
tad trrey hsip of cun eaa maha K.
. TVod it tha piaia nsmmeti-renre sf tto ntuatire.

Soviet Union 
Maps Enlarged 

Building Plan

Of Lenin it sines praises, and of 
the Bolsheviks ft sajfe; “Let us not 
ml) them tTRitor*. «r even <bmm- 
•w.” i

’ They have fRilod to aecure the 
um'.'ersAl peace which they tried to 
•Bcsrc,” the ydNxytoi 
“They failed bemuse they did not 
receive sufficieaf 
prcietATUil
of Em •

(By PederaUd Press'

MOSCOW. Dec. 27—Not only hes 
the enormou* ftgtav of S3 billion 

of ruble* been appropriated for con
struction in the Soviet Union in 
1936, but a larger proportion of 
tbe allotment than ever before will 
go for building schools, hospitals, 
dwellings «r>ri factories producing 
articles of general consumption.

Compared with 1985 expenditures 
the outlay on consumers’ goods fac- 

is doubled, school com title— 
Uoo la multiplied by two and three 

from thelQUBTfeers. hospital building Is nearly 
of the other countrte* doubled, and bousing is inermeed 
M. mid Mr. Hearst'• \ *0 per oeni. The lg3* approprlatloii 
An honorable and per- cooetnictkn is mom then half 

aoMt peeee fer all the world the S3 bfilloo aublee «pesit for that i 
might have been eeeand on the purpewe during the entire First j 
broad terms proposed by the Bel-^ FI«o>Tear Plan. Over three bllllac j

The edUonal then rejoiced, 
the strongest term*;, in the 
of the ftMaatan proletarian 
temr ■-

The rafaprd » wrtuec in them ao-

Standard Oil Boycott 
Vot^d by Coast Unions

SAN FRANCISCO, Dec, 27.—A decision to picket all 
Standard Oil stations on the Pacific Coast and to boycott all rollmcnt 111 50411 o«nnany Italy

University/ 
Enrollment 

Cut in Reich

I will be spent cm 
veer, compared to 5.4

the FTiist Five-Year Flan. 
(Tbe value of the ruble It fixed at 
Rfposiir* - “** * t under new 
cachaoge rcgulaUooay

that company’s products was decided upon at the last meeting 
of District Council No. 2 of the Maritime Federation of the 
Facific. Picketing is now going on. All local unions adher
ing to the Maritime Federation A----------—---------------------------------
have approved the action of the 
Council.

This Is in answer to the mistreat
ment, by refusal of bell and con
finement in !*• n Quentin and 
Foiaom prisons of the Modesto 
frame-up victims,

The case arose on April 31. of 
this year, through two Standard 
Oil spies. Merchant and Scudder. 
who had penetrated Into the lead
ing committees of tbe strikers en
gaged la a coastwide struggle at 
that time on the Standard Oil tank- 
era. These spies lured nine'ither 
union men to go with them ta two 
cars to investigate a story the spies 

ad thcmwIvM spread, that numer- 
3us scabs werer being held ta a

• hotel si Vatteraoh. Cat

On the way. the spies slipped 
away, and the nine union men were 
surrounded by armed guards of the 
Standard OH, no regular peace of
ficer being present 

Tbe guards reported that 
had found dynamite in the 
The defense pointed out that this 
by the Standard (Ml agents thera- 
dynamke must have been planted 
selves, as the union men 
merely qp an investigating tour 

In spite of great sums of 
spent by Standard Oil te fcppari a 
special prosecutor and work up a 
ease, the jury found the men not 

| guilty of any conspiracy to dyna
mite and recommended leniency. 
Five-year sentences were given. 

) The defettsc appealed oafie>

general election! in which thifl policy of dliloyal defamation haa been employed, to the die 

and deaacred diagraoe and defeat of thooe employing it Jj
In New Eampahire a Oongreaeional seat made vacant by death waa to be filed.

The Democrat* attempted there to me the patriotic epirit-of the oonatiy to Ibetr mm 
imall partisan ends. t

They attempted to brand the Republican• aa traltort. *
\ They declared that a rote for the Republican candidate wae a rote tor the 

as a result the Republican wp* elected by twice the naual Republican majority.
Later in Indiana in a similar Congressional election the Democrat! employed the i 

tactics of dialoyal defamation, vituperation and miirepreaentation and again the RepwMA 

can candidate waa elected, although a Democrat had formerly held the district for tix yeire| 
In South Dakota both Democrat! and Republican* united against the Independent ema* 

didate in an unpatriotic and unworthy policy of calumny and infamy and here the Indepen* 

dent candidate was triumphantly elected, the Democratic and Republican 

rejected and their policy of disloyalty and dissension overwhelmingly 

The people of America are patriots to their innermost hearts and 

consecrated themselves to a great and holy task. They are prepared to sacrifice thtirUves 

in patriotic devotion to a glorious cause and they will not allow their highest and 

motives te be profaned, their noblest sentiments to be violated and proetitotod to 

the selfish objects of political partisanship. No man can mortgage the Amerioaa flag or 

pre empt the patriotism of America to his own petty purposes and whpever tries discredit* 

ably and disloyally to do so will meet the disgraceful defeat he invites tad
WILLIAM RANDfePH

FROM N. Y. AMERICAN, MARCH 11, 1918

And above all these things put an ahartiy.

iwra.jctcticb 'Neb IJotk Americ

It Is an Outrage to Call the
Bolsheviki Traitors to Russia

r haa become (ha fatbioo of (be hour among certain rlasaec m 
(bit rocntry to abuoe tbe Ruttiin Bolaheviki, and with them 
at) tha Soeialiat element* of the world and pwrtieuUriy of 

America, a* if to be a tvx-ialiat were neeeaaarily to he nnpatriotie. 
A New York alderman with more blood in his head than brain* 

jumped to hit feet the other day and shontedi

. toe hmw mhmrm ttoae Smnmti** atooti. Thmy ere •/ ah. 
free due wwM hmtrmy «*ae ,aanfry mm they tom Roam.
Thm aane mf SmmimKwm in Hmmmim arc (to Mactoa, m ed Mmtmry. Thmy 
win tmmmm (he Jhtrmmm mt aka a«.a.

At the tame meeting another alderman, Mr Kannelly, 
eehoed (hit hue and ery agaimt the Socialiata in these word* • 

Wkmi thim tHy metia it m pmtrimtim mmmimty (tori wiU mmt 
kmmftmtm to afce tore ri i» oraricri. We anpka to nee fke

pwpw mm amary trmtimr. )
Tkm— mam mhm kmma mmmmd Mmmmm wtmll maa 

mm. TKatr aaada of paiaam aWF mat ka aaaftarad ha
"mg rm
ftr i

again* of tb* Onto

PAULS. Dec. 27.—University en-

ha* taken a catastrophic fall Re
cording to official figures recently 
announced ta both countries and 
commented widely upon here.

There were 103,000 students in 
German Universities ta 1931, be
fore Hitler came to power, com
pared to 82.000 ta 1934 and 77,000 
In 1935.

No figures were given for Italy 
later than 1933 but the trend up 
to that time is perfectly plain. There 
were 934)00 student* ta Italy In 1927 
while there were only 31,500 in 1932.

Of all the eppUeante for German 
university education, once the pride 
of the lead. In 1934, only 4S per 
cent of the men and 17 per emit 
of the women were admitted.

German book and newspaper 
publishing ha* dropped sharply un
der Vaadtan. During 1934 the sale 
of foarekn amounted to 754 million 
marks; for the first six months of 
1995 there was a decline to 379 mil-

Now (here i* nothing oaaier itt a world of intellectual 

laaineaa, which like* to read headlines and skip tie text of news 

articles, than to get. the impression that the Bolsheviki are 

rooponsible for the present pitiable plight of Kassit. It is a 

common error among those who do not keep conntnntly in touch 

with the facts to assume that the Bolsheviki have betrayed 

Russia to Germany.
Nothing could be farther from she facts. The Bolsheviki have 

probably done more to baffle the plans of the German military 

caste for German aggrandizement than any other act of men in 

Euasia possibly could have accomplished. It it the greateot out

rage on justice to accuse them of betraying Ruaaia.

And it is peculiarly on outrage on justice tor those whose in- 

(eraats lead them to hate ail Socialists to proclaim that the Bol

aheviki have betrayed Ruaaia. Those who have the moat cursory 

knowledge of history, other than of current history, ought to 

know better and would know better if they would gather to; 

getter4 te facta which they know snd give them a little thought

ful consideration.
* Consider the past history of Bussis ,

Remember that until the revolution this year Russia was 

considered by scholar*, and set fdrill in oar school books, a* a 

semi-barbarous country, on account of the barbarous Government 

which oppressed it and it* baekwardnre* in social, economic, in

dustrial and educational development which resulted from that 

barbarous Government.

■' Remember that this autocratic Governmont, headed by a 
wilted Gear and honeycombed by the greatest aggregate of 

. .fieri the world has ever known—grafter* who .made tha name 

of Ruaaia a ayuooym for corruption in the nttonnoot ports of tho 
earth—plunged the people of Ruesis into an unpopular war with 

the Japanese a few year* ago for the oole purpore of permitting 

a few favored grafter* in the Government to accumulate t few 

mere million dollar* iir Siberia. ’
Remember that there grafting bureaucrat* sent tbo Russian 

soldier* and toilers to death in that war with powder that would 

Mt explode and shells filled with sawdust.

Remember that tho Banian soldiers who. under the universal 
'fiUfftSptiservice of Russia, included the entire male population, 

knew that the management of the Japanese war wa* guilty of 

every default which could betray the country and sacrifice the 

|ife and limb of the Haitian soldiers. •

Remember that the Russian people knew that it was their 

gaekwardne** and illiteracy and lack ef industrial and econo

mic development that mode them the easy victim* of Japan, and 

that they knew that this lack of development and education 

was the result of a deliberate policy of tt* Russian tyranny, 

which perfectly understood that on intelligent, developed Roo

ms would not tolerate such misgovernment 
> ^ Remember that the Russian people rose against that gor- 

>rtihtent in 1905 and brought it to its knees, compelling it to 

grant radical reform* and to make effective beginnings of a 

gees- constitutional government.
L Remember that tbia 1905 revolution waa accomplished by 

IV. morkiagmen and peasants, aided by the pitifnl handful of 

BKt'ltc Ute men called the bourgeoisie, who, according to human 

nature, wanted a levelling down to them, but no farther

Remember that, whan there reforms had been won in tha 

midst of great danger, the bourgeois* element deserted thr 
peasants and the workingmen, went over to tha bureaucrats, 

and he (roved tha revolution, whereupon the peasant* and the 

workingmen, lad as ttoy wore and are by tk* moat latalligeot 

' beet educated men fa Baotia. found themselves plunged 

Mo the utter darkness of the old Rnmian tyranny of 

•possible Caardom.

Bameiaber that in 1914, without eonsnlting tt* Bosoms 

.Apia, tho coll to arm* was oonadsd again by the oorrnpt 

Jnanaucracy sad tt* Bnmioo manhood wan mohaliaod and 

yhrnwa against Germany and Auatria in a canoe which the Bus 

■ion poople did not waderatnad.

Bern's*her that for a aacaad time in tt* short ported of ton 

years the Ruasiaa peasants and workingmen in arma found 

-gkomaolTM facing aa onOsuy folly agatppod with all tto modern 

ongnaoring of daotreetma in modern war. hat » luodoguoniy 

‘equipped ttcmaolvaa that te lore than mm month# of fighting 

those Thwria peasants and workman found tHamaaivoo obliged, 

mitt oared braoot and empty gnaa, ttoir boot . mpoa a slabbed 

y* without cartridges, to Is** machine gnaa and roams* an 

tiMtey stood ante • T*rd apart far hood red* of mile* on tt* 

rwan front.

fionnd thomorivoo atengkurod by tho then ornate, eat dawn by 

tto Oarmaa artillery and mnehiao gnaa and nfire jaot re a 

psptt* aaowa daw* the standing pate.
Remember tbs* though that ilUnMO. their offiaero drove 

thorn headlong •gainst tho German artiMory. eamatmg only aa 
(heir a umbers Remember that there workmen and poorest*
firete *m*m*t*9 «■•** u ¥*

their Russian flesh against the Germaa steel.
Then came the revolution in which oil hnt too gn 

bureaucrat* and the great property holder* joined. Bore« 

now that tbe Russian peasants and workingmen eoidlero 

not only poorly equipped, but poorly fed: that they 

the midst of a war the causes of which they 
except that they were plunged into it by tbe 
of a tyranny which they bad overthrown.

Remember that tto Germane were protesting 
tmuation of tbo war, and that our own 
thought that tbere was hope enough in tt* 
man Socialist* to warrant him in addereoing a special apfonj 
them Remember that there workingmen and passant *otte< 
knew that the bourgeoisie element of Ramis hod bafinpod tod 
successful revolution of 1905. la it any wonder toon tea* tt* 
peasants and workmen, who constitute over to par cent te tad 

Russians, should have determined that (bay would notto to 
with the war which had been conmoDead and mitoauilml to 

the Government they had overthrown and hated!
At the moment that the revolution had been 

the intellectual leader* of the revolution ware diridad 
into two groups. Both group* knew that tho _
not wont to continue tbe war. One group, led by Kerenobyj 
thought they could be penmaded that the quickest way to poanw 
was to conquer peace. The other group, led by Irinine, whore 
patriotism no intellectual man in Korop# ever ehallengad. be
lieved that the Russian people would not consent to a protangoo 
lion of the Cur-made war in the hope of eeoqnonng peace, huh 
already desired peace, and, if jioeaible, world peace.

Lenine and the Bolsheviki, which means in Bnmia “tto men 
jority,” believed that the moat tactful course was immediately fie 
seek pence, first because the Rumian soldiers wore determined te 
have it any way, and, second, because bv seeking it immediately 
there was hope from the German Soeialtea.

With respect to the determination ef tho Btamioa people te 
have peace for Ruaaia alone, if not for all the world, tt* 
proved to be right, and Kerensky proved to bo wrong, 
the Bolaheviki come into power for the purpore of negotiating 
peace, and they thereupon began negotiations. Their terms did 
not differ appreciably from tho terms which President Wilson 
laid down as our terms of peace in this war, and they Insisted 
Austrian lines among tha Socialist* in the ranks ogainat tt* Ore 

man militarists.
The Pan-German* and the military classes 1* Germany afi 

hale the Bolsheviki even worse than they hale the Kpgtish nuddla 
class behind Uoyd Georg*. The Bolsheviki refused to mgn n 
peace which was inconsistent with their principles, and in tha 
meantime were conducting a propaganda behind tt* German and 
Austrian Lines among the Socioltea in tto rang* against tha Ore 

man autocracy.
Now whst happened! Ukramia, a section of south western 

Russia, cootrollod by tha bourgeoisie, or middle elom property 
holders, to protect their land monopoly, declared Hi tndopond* 

ence of Rusaia, snd set up an independent republic, juat re the 
.Southern .Stales ret up an independent republic in ’41 in protec
tion of slave property, and proceeded to make preos immediate* 
ly with the German* and to invito the German army Wte Buret* 
for the purpore of overthrowing the radical revolution and 
establishing a German peace, releasing tha vast granaries of 
Ukramia tor the relief of tbo bceet Gorman aoWtof* are! ttM 

resuscitating Germany’s waning military power
Chancellor von Herding, in a speech to tt*

Tuesday, February 24. explaining, tt* inrtririon of
“Tkm tmlm mim ml Mu mdmmmmm ml mm lr»»o«. wfifo* wm begun , 

tmmmm Imyt after tkm rugSure, mmmm l%mmfttmml Me nuffo ml mm 
Store arM Mr Ukrmimimmm. Amyi ml eeuferi were to a* mrig • , 
Jmimi mmmmiimm tumtmm Wm mmrm Wrmmmtkmmml im Mfo hR th* | 
Ukrmimimmm- .mp~‘ (to sriOOtot m krirnfma mkmml eetito_fo MoW \ 

5tto* qgtotot tkm Hmtmrkmmrmm imreimm mm ky tkm BaBtiaaMA
This is tt# old, old story—tt# elnreoal story te hiMaryt,

Always the spoiler snd the exploitor—tt# man who hre s figsaite 
privilego—will call in the foreign onemy I# aM him agmre* 
his own countrymen who or* rising ogainat his injnMire, even 
though be know* that once the foreign soldier rets foot w hte 
toil ttst foot will never be withdrawn.

The Athenian aristocracy, calling in tha Spartans, tt* rich 
families of the free Italian elite* of tt* Breoi—nre failing te ton 
Austrians sad the neighboring military princes, tt* Fateh land 
proprietor* celling tn the Prusmon# and tt* Breatere and ttre 
Austrians to the utter destruction of ttoir osantry, tto FreneM 
nobility calling in tho whole monarchiool world sgurefi date 
French people of tt# first revelation, wore ofl doing to* Mate 
thing for tt* mm* cause •

Ireland has suffered by it, Scotland has suffered Vy M aM 
nearly every nation where there hre he** a temoonti* aprwfiug 
boa been aenfrented with that asm* utter teak te patriotism on 
the port of there who bad special privilege# white ttoy sow 
Ihreotened

We have suffered by it ourselves What kmorieon otereh 
bov forgett the New York and New England Taeire who earn* 
down from Canada upon onr onpretoetod settlements with <h# 
a ordering, seitlping ladisna I* bun their own fettew-oolonurin 
merely because they wonted • eontinuanee te eor dapendw* 
upon Greet Britain, wue* in ttoir aatete it moon* greater eoeoe. 
i'y for their property!

Te-day the BoUheriki may have failed and probably wiH ta 
•verttrown. but let os ust eoil there traitore or oven firnreme i

They have foaled to orenr* the onirereol pose* white they 
triad to eaenre sad which Boons ten red. They toiled h**MM 
they dad not receive sufficient support trere the preistoriot te 
Genfoony and Asatna. nor from the proletariat te tho allien, nre. 
from tt* preUtoriat te the United BtiUes bl I ■arm A* hare 
nrabte and permeaent poses far all tt* world ongfit hare hi 
secured re the bread tonre pwpmad by tt# BdteeviM. and 
may he a long tarn* before a nastier oppserenity agate pnren

Bat tt* B^teovfed war# oarepaBad to saga on anjart. ire 
aonatenre pan** for Bnmia atom hooreare te spotty ohrend and 
trench ory at hnmo. Kta Cwtod Ruts* te Ameeire ted art rerer 
aam tto BoWbonki w tto Orearnmret te ■nail fiMnagh tteff 
certainly are tt* qrtnni And rapfreantatim ffererimrelef Bare 
■is—because the anofinsraeire te Bnreya dad *•» naat •• te** 
letanat te Brenin mUbtnhad in power

The mater* ravnlntiaH hnans* yet areired #re»f4 in Brem% 
hnt ri will am*maaantwmj» Wmgmgtirearerandnireni 
“W# wte renew tha fight, nmd tannw anttotemto and pttrtre, 
taeolly, • when w* reemre tt* repport .Tm prefotermfi te ten 
world.’' Bnt Urn preletortat te tha world qw not m 
rapt in Bitmte and tt*antoereetsa. (ta anttawnewrand ttsvrtmi 
iWgrd ctemna te th# worid in thin war fire ■' more ary wonire 
rotter *•• Bomi* defoatod.
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Harlem9*

New Year’s Eve

Frolic
(Ball and'Floor Show)

Sensational
Extraordinary
Exotic
BLsarre

UNIQUE AFRICAN 
DANCERS

CUBAN RHUMBA 
DANCERS

V, DUNHAM. Personal 
Character Sketches

ACTORS — SINGERS — 

DANCERS OF HARLEM

Richard Huey 
Frank Wilson 
Em-Jo-Basshe 
Chick McKinney

and

Other Famous Harlemites 
Will Greet You

2 BANDS
Negro Jazz Band 
Spanish Rhumba 

Band

REFRESHMENTS

at

189 West 125th Street

SUBSCRIPTION 85 CENTS
Dancing 10 P.M. to 8 A.M.

New Theatre Nile

Sun, Jan. 12
at the CIVIC

~IM FfnilM BUf" 
Acton Tromp*. in

PRIVATE HICKS
rrtMwtBBiaf Put hr a. MaM

Hymn to the RisingSun
By P. Or«*n

Angelo Herhdon
By L EBrlaBA. J- Narth

Unto Such Glory
By P. Grooo

S6e-n.M, Now TbMtr*. 
IM W. 44tb it., BBy. Now
TKootn Ua«M. H W. tfiUi SC. 
LOb. bb4 Bt bB ~

The Pierre Defeyter Mask CMb

presonts

Lois Bannerroan
IA-Tmt OM Bsrytot

Winner of It. T. Mftdrieal Society 
Artrd *nd MtcDoweU OM) Award

STILLMAN QUARTET 

Sunday, Dec. 29, 3:45 p.m.
at CARAVAN, U8 E. 5»lh St.

Ttekate Forty Cent*

Greet

ANGELO HERNDON
nt the

FIRST ANNUAL

BALL AND FROLIC
ITOSIC BY CAB CABlt B HIS 

HABLBM RHYTHM KTNOS

Saturday, Dee. 88. at 8:88 P. M. 
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Rail Reports 
Show Big Rise 
In Net Incomes

The flirt eighteen railway com
panies tt> make financial reports 
public for the month of November 
did so yesterday. The reporta di
rectly contradict the poverty pleas 
on which the roads baas their cam
paign for lay-off*, and should be 
taken hi to consideration when the 
next discussion cf wages comes up, 
as It will before the contracts ex
pire in the spring. For these 18 
roads show a gtoas revenue gain of 
20 ]>er cent for November this year 
as compared with November of last 
year, and, due to economies, largely 
in payrolls, the net operating in
come, Increased 74J per cent, this 
November over November 1934. Be
tween October and November of this 
year there was a gain in net oper
ating income of 58.8 per cent. For 
all the eighteen roads, net operating 
income In November was 819,147,000 
this year.

One of the roads that gained most 
is the Louisiana and Arkansas, 
owned by Crouch. His not operating 
income this November was 8118.977 
as compared with 873.434 last No
vember. ITiis is the one road that 
consistently underpays its men even 
according to already not very high 
wage standards. The road cut wages 
an additional ten per eent, on the 
excuse that it wis losing money.

The Wabash was another that 
made a big gain in profits, net op
erating income advancing from 
8398,974 last November to 8563446 
this November. On a plea of poverty, 
this company so consistently 
worsened its conditions of labor that 
the men took a strike ballot re
cently, and only after the ballot was 
taken and strike impended, did the 
road make some reforms.

Couxt Again Postpones 
The Trial of Drolette 
In Bremen Flag Case

The trial of Bdward Drolette, ar
rested with five others during the 
anti-Nazi demonstration on the 
Bremen last August, was postponed 
until Jan. 31, when the young sea
man appeared in court to face a 
charge of violation of the Sullivan 
lav. Drolette had been accused of 
using brass knuckles on a detective 
during the demonstration. Two 
charges were filed against him, one 
of assault and one of Sullivan law 
violation. The more serious charge, 
assault, will be pressed against 
Drolette when he appears in court 
Jan. 7.

A call has been issued by the 
New York District of the Interna
tional Labor Defense to carry on 
the defense of Drolette. Money is 
needed for printing and other ex- 
penses.

Intensive Drive to Mark 
Bronx Special Elections

All voters in the Fifth Assembly District, the Bronx, 
who registered for the November elections may vote in the 
special election on Jan. 21, Carl Brodsky, secretary of the 
State Committee of the Communist Party, reminded work
ers of that district yesterday. The election was ordered by
Oov. Lthman after Asaemblyman- - — —--------------------------------------
elect Benjamin Gladstone died 
two weeks afo>.

M. J. Olgin, well-known Commu
nist writer and editor of the Jewish 
Morning Frelhelt, has .been desig
nated by the local Communist or- 
ganiaation as ila nominee in the 
campaign.

In last month’s elections the 
Communist Party came out second 
In the district, receiving 2.114 votes 
to 1,994 for the Republican and 
1414 for the Socialist

No answer baa been received to a 
letter to the Socialist Party organ
isations seeking a united front in 
the elections. The Communist 
Party in the Fifth A. D. has of
fered to support one united labor 
candidate or even withdraw in favor 
of a Socialist candidate running on 
a united front ticket.

Plans to set up a committee of 100 
to put on a whirlwind three-week 
campaign are now under way, 
Brodsky said. “The enormous pres
tige of Olgin among workers and 
middle class people will make It 
possible to rally thousands of new 
voters around the banner of the 
Communist Party,** Brodsky said.

“The Democrats are not seeking 
to ‘get out the vote.* All they want 
is the regular clubhouse vote got
ten out by the organisation. That 
means, of course, that they want no 
issues in the campaign. But the 
Communist Party, with Olgin as Its 
candidate, will inject issues vital to 
the life of every worker, of every 
housewife, of every cltlaen in the 
Fifth A. D.

“Well make a real campaign of 
it.**

Laundry Tieup 
Splits Ranks 
Of Employers

“Laundry bosses supporting the 
Interboro Laundry Board of Trade 
in its attack on the union are be
ginning to weaken," Laundry Driv
ers Local 810, International Broth
erhood of Teamsters, reported yes
terday.

With the second week of the 
strike ending today, ten laundry 
concerns have broken with the em
ployers’ association and settled 
with the uniqli, Phil Elson, chair
man of the press committee stated 
for Local 81C.

Enthusiastic prosecution of the 
strike was voiced by the union men 
when Louis Simon, chairman of the 
strike committee, made the report 
on the progress of the walkout at 
the mass meeting on Thursday 
night At 85 East Fourth Street.

The union announced yesterday 
that its attorney, Henry Hirsch, 
would secure a writ of habeas cor-

Bricklayers 
Name Victors 
In Union Poll

OfflDen chosen for the new year 
In the recent election In Local 87, 
International Brotherhood of Brick
layers, Masons and Plasterers, were 
announced yesterday by the offloe of 
the local, at 889 Bast 154th Street.

Installation of these officers will

take place on the evening of Jan 
7, at the union headquarters, it was

The successful candidates are an 
follows: Prerident. Jacob Mlrsky, 
re-elected to this office; vice-pr ad- 
dent, Pasquale Marino; recording 
secretary, Wesley McIntyre; insidu 
sergeant-at-arms. Joseph Flood 
trustee for three yean, William 
Calvert; trustee for two yean. An
thony Spots; financial secretary 
and business agent, Peter A. Thorn 
ton; business agent, Ernest Oerussl: 
delegates to New York Executive 
Board, Frank Della Penns, and 
John 0411.

STAGE AND SCREEN
George Kondolf Presents 

“Hell Freeses Over*
A as* pUjr rtssHns with th* rarvlvon 

of s dirifibl* wrack oa s South Polar 
plataau. written by John Patrick and 
eaUad "Hail Praaaaa Orar,” will praaant 
itself at tha Rita Thaatrt for Its premiere 
performance tonisht. The east of aevew, 
all man, Ineludea Loot* Oatharn. Lae 
Baker, John B. Litel. Oaorta ToWa, Myron 
McCormick, prank TwatfdaQ and Richard 
Abort.

a o a
■Truly Valiant,’• tha play by Irvins 

Slone, wtQ open at the 4tth Street Thea
tre on Monday erenln*. January (. under 
tha direction of Ouatav Blum, in aaoo- 
etatton with Brnaat w. MandavtOa. laobal 
Roaa will be technical dir actor of tha 
production.

Relief Office Opens 

2 Armory Shelters 
For Homeless Men

The numerous deaths due to ex
posure In the recent cold wave 
forced the opening of two armories 
to shelter homeless men. Announce
ment of the openings was made by 
the Department of Public Welfare 
yesterday.

The homeless will be permitted to 
use the 244th Coast Offense Com
mand Armory, 125 West Fourteenth 
Street, and the S89th Regiment In
fantry Armory at 143rd Street and 
Lenox Avenue, William Hodson. 
Welfare Commissioner, said yester
day. These two armories are ex
pected to shelter 3,500 men from 
the bitter cold. It is admitted by 
the Welfare Department that there 
are 10,500 homeless men in New 
York City.

Tha Theatra Union's weakly Sunday 
broadcast orar Station WSVD for this 

tha Gilbert Seldaa varaloo 
arrancad for radio by 

Heater Sondarraard. MU- 
Ileant Green. Harold Jchnsrud and others 
will be In the cast. The play la directed 
by Sylvia Pennlnfston.

Discussion on "Emper or 
Jones" at New Film Alliance

dramatic motion pic
ture adapted from Butane GNaiU’s play, 
•tarring Paul Robaaoa, Retro atutar-aetor. 
will be shown by the Haw Pllm Alliance 
tomorrow, at tha New School. A dlacua- 
slon will follow both tha t:M and * 
o'clock allow infs tad by Ban Davis and 
Walter O. White. Tha tenant subject
of the dlaeusalon will center round tha 
laaua, 'T» Bmperor Jooae' a Ue.” •

• a - •
Holiday films: Dorjenko's "PronUer,” at 

the Oaraeo; "Th# Haw Gulliver," at tha 
Acme: *'A Ttle of Two Cities," at the 
Capitol; tha Music Hall Is showing “Tha 
Little Rebel'/; "II You Gould Only Oook," 
at the Roxy; "La Mstarnelle,” continuing 
at the 85th Street Playhouse: "Captain
Blood.” at the Strand: “Ah Wilderness," 
at the Center Theatre; "A Midsummer
fight * Dream." at the Hollywood, 

a a a
Margaret Callahan has been given tha 

leading feminine rota in tha RHO Radio 
film. "Fugitive Odd." scheduled to go bo-

fora the comarao
tear.

tha first of the

The 30th OOntury-Pox film, “Under Two 
Wax*." starring Ronald Cota an, win also 
have In its caat, Victor MeLaglen and 
Nlgsl Bruce . . . William OoUlor. I 
has been signed by RXO Radio for a role 
In “Don't Bet On Love," new Gena 
Raymond starring picture now In p

AMUSEMENTS

“She is B phenom
enon . .. world-wide 
success will sorely be 
hers.’*

—THOMAB MANN.

NOW PLAYING
Every Eve^ inel. Sun, 

Matinees: Sat. and Thun.

8. HUEOK

TRUDI SCHOOP
and her DANCING COMEDIANS 

10 Days Only!

POPULAR PRICES
Seats Now on Sale—75e, $1,
$U0, $2, $2.S0f (pin* tai)

MAJESTIC THEATRE 44th Street., West of Broadway

She lampnnme th# 
pettiness of the bour
geoisie ... biiif them 
with the genial wit 
of her bmiisat dance 
csricstures.

MUSIC NOTES

Klemperer's Last Appear
ances With Philharmonic
Otto Klemperer will make his last ap

pearances with the Philharmonic-Sym
phony Orchestra tonight and tomorrow 
afternoon. The pregrass for both thasa 
performances will include tha Bach Salta 
No. 3 in B minor, with Piute solo played 
by John Amaru; "Yerklaerte Natcht,” 
for String Orchestra, by Schoenberg; and 
tha Beethoven Symphony Ho. 3 in B-fiat 
major ("Krotea"). Sir Thomas Beech an 
begins a thrto-waek regime on Thursday 
night.

a • •
Tha Pierre Dcgsyter Music Club of Mew 

York, will present in concert, omorrow 
afternoon, 3:4* p. m. at the “Caravan.'* 
U« Bast 89th St.. Mist Lola Banrerman, 
harpist, ’who won the McDowe’i Club 
award aarltar this saoaon. She wilt be 
assisted by the Mitya Stillman Qu .rtet. 
Gerald Rudy, flutist, and Guy Dlsete 
clarinetist. Tha program *111 Incrude 
music by Tourniar. Ravel, Salxedo and 
Debussy.

Tina Plada, who arm 
Maw York appearance In three seasons, 
at tha Guild Theatre an Sunday evening. 
January 13, will present at that time an 
entire program of dances -.ot seen there 
before. . i >

■•°o' • «
The Mew School for Social Research an

nounces two series of concerts to be given 
on Monday* beginning January 30. fhe 
first 1* a series of five international ex
change co near Is of music by contem
porary Boropaan composer* which will be 
bald on alternate Monday evenings begin
ning January so. The second consists of 
five concert# of music by contemporary 
American composers to be held Monday 
evenings beginning January 37.

DAVID PLATT says:
**. .. On the front pstge of every 

the world over. . . "
A (lira to bo

many

'FRONTIER’DOVJENKD’S
"One at the meat powerful flba. ever to eaaaa eat af tha BovM UaW*

CAMEO THEATRE—12nd St,, E. of B*way |

S«* the Interesting American Drama af the East Side

HAUNCH, PAUNCH and JOWL
Direction

BBMNO SCHNEIDER jg. SOLOTABOPP
FRIDAY EVE.; SATURDAY nnd SUNDAY MAT. and EVE.

AKTEF THEATRE, 247 W. 48th St. 11 rmic*»! »•#. w*. «.
 . i I* Tat ■ CBickering 4-7999 ■

Gly I.L.D. Will Occupy
pus today in the case of Mike New Offices Wednesday 
Lantt, 634’lkBt 135th Street, who J
has been held eight days in the 
Bronx County Jail, although 83800 
bail has been provided for him.

“Complete victory in th$ strike la 
now only a question of days,”
Simon stated. “There are eighteen 
laundries still persisting in an 
anti-union policy, but the settle
ments during the past few days in
dicate that the bosses are splitting 
up, and they will have to agree to 
union conditions.”

Moving into larger and more 
convenient quarters, the District 
Office of the International Labor 
Defense will be located at 112 East 
Nineteenth Street, Room 406. after 
Wednesday. It was announced yes
terday by Mike Walsh, District Sec
retary of the L L. D. Work of 
moving Is already In progress, and 
the new offices will be ready for 
business by Wednesday.

WHAT’S ON
/ Rates:

'Waakesys, Me far IS wore*; PHeays one Sotareays, She for IS words, 
charge of Be per wore over IS word*.

Saturday
Manhattan

PARTY dc Dance. 94 Fifth Avt , near 
14th St. 1:30 P.M. Ausp.; Social Dghce 
Group. Ping-pong, chess, checkers, reg
istration new waits, fox-trot classes. Subs. 
30e.

X.W.O. All Branch Executive Members 
meat to elect mass delegation to Cleve
land Anti-War Congress. Irving Plasa 
Hall, 3 VM.

"CHAPAYEV,” Soviet Movie. English 
titles. Midnight show at Tobls Theatre, 
First Ave. near 7tth St., 11:30 p.m. Ausp.; 
Yorkville Br., P. 8. U.

CABARET Might, floor show, singing 
waiters, spotlight dancing, five-piece or
chestra. 80c couple. 306 Columbus Ave., 
»;30 p.m. Ansp.: Columbus Ave. Unem
ployment Council,

"ANALYSIS of the News” of sthe Week 
by Alfred Goldstein, instructor of -eco
nomies, IK University Place, 3 p.m. Ausp.; 
Friend* of th* Workers School.

WARM UP on your dancing for Mew 
Year's Eva, at Daily Worker Chorus, 47 
B. 13th St., <;34 p.m. Subs. 18c. Re
freshments. good Jam orchestra.

CITY-WIDE Associated Workers Clubs 
Dance. Continuous dancing, novel enter
tainment. Everybody's coming I Adm. 30c. 
Washington Heights Ballroom, 468 W. 
iSSnd St.. 3 to 3 p.m.

RUSSIAN MITE, by popular request. 
Russian entertainers In Native costume; 
"Red Dancers"; Balalaika; volllns: songs; 
bohemian atmosphere; Jam band. Come 
early, only first 300 accommodated. 185 
W. 83rd St.. 8:I» P.M. Auep.; Pierre De- 
geyter Music Club. Attn. 35c.

BOOT1BO Party. Something different 
As usual—unusual. Cqm* early as our 
space Is limited and our affairs are pop
ular. IK University Place, 9 P.M. Ausp. • 
Friends of the Worker* School.

GRAND Opening! Housewarming! En
tertainment: good music, and refresh
ments. Subs.: Men 33c; Ladies 15c; 39 
St. Maria Place, > P.M. Ausp-' Lower 
Manhattan Local Project Workers Union.

DANCE dee Mld'.nettes and Entertain
ment, given by Olarte, French Workers 
Club. 394 W. 89th St.. 9 P.M. Refresh
ments, good music. Contribution 25c.

Bronx
KLARNA PTD8KA Dance Rlcltal. Eu

gene Htgob, piano recital American Peoples 
Rouse, 67 Stevenson Pi. at Sedgwick, 
Bronx. Auep.: Bronx Study Group. Sub*. 
48c. Refreshment*, dancing.

MONSTER BALL—Percy Dodd* Royal 
Syneopatore. Royal Mansion, oBston Rd. 
and 199th St. Attn. 44c. at door and at 
Proapeet People* Bookahop. 1981 Prospect 
Ave. Auap- Y.C.L. Sec. A Walts and 
Amateur Contests.

BIO PARTY. Lots of ftm, lots of food* 
professional entertainment, 1892 Crotons 
At*.. Apt. 4 (near 175th St.), t p. m. 
Aup*.; Longfellow Branch A. W. P. Adm. 
M cents.

PROBPBOT WORKERS Center, 1187 So. 
Bird., g:30 p. m. Concert and Danee. (Bar- 
prise Might! Th* Artef Theatre presents 
Drama, Comedy, Recitations and Music, 
followed by dancing.
. INTIMATE Atmosphere for all who cor* 
to enjoy Saturday nit* at Movy Mir Club, 
3799 Bronx Part; .East, 1:39 p. m. Auap.: 
Bnrfca Avenue Broach T. G. L. Sub*. Ke.

MATURE FRIENDS Hike TtbbeU Brook, 
fro* skating. Moat X. UOth St. Lax. 
Subway, downstairs. 3 a-at. Leader Berger.

PRIZES, surprises, fun, the Bronx Pro-

E. Tremont (near Third)
FINAL Amateur Night sad Danes. Silver 

Loving Cup Award. The Bronx Progrea- 
alve Orator. 963 B. Tremont (near IrdU 
tYCtllM- > .- .' i ■

FOURTH 4hnaal Bonqnet sad Dance, 
I3T4 tow Ave.. aenr Pnwsnan St.. 9-B9 
PM. AMP-: Xntwor Tooth Club (LW.O. 
T-l.'. Lot* of fun and entertainment.

Brooklyn
Gay

lor 08.
Ave . ear. Softer Ave.
A. W. P. toal Mew Ye

Workers Club. Entertainment by V. 
Pecker and other Radio Stars.

PUN! LAUGHTER! Gaiety! Entertain
ment and Dance, 135 E. 33rd St, 1:30 
p. m. Ausp.: Rutland Branch A. W. F. 
Sub. 15c.

DANCE and Entertainment. Fine dance 
floor, checkers, chess, ping pong. Various 
free courses. Adm. 30c. Utica Center, 
1763 Union St-, corner Utica, 8:30 p. m.

VERN SMITE, Daily Worker correspond
ent speaks on "The Soviet Union Today,” 
1888 Pitkin Ave, 9:30 pan. Ausp.: Browns
ville Workers School Forum.

MUSI C A L X; Tschsikovsky’s Sixth; 
Brahms Fourth; Beethoven's Plano Con
certo O. Dancing, ping pong, 6106 Church 
Ave. (near Utica Ave.). |:30 p.m. Ausp.: 
Rugby Center. Subs, 15*.

MUSICALS. Beethoven’s Violin Con
certo; Brahms Fourth, etc. Refreshments. 
Adm. 10c, 870 Hendrix St, Apt. 5. 8:30 
p.m. Ausp.; Unit X, Y. O. L. Also study 
circle. 6 p.m., 937 Blake Ave.

8END-OPP to A. W. O. Delegates to 
Cleveland Danee to Jan band; famous 
singer; pianist, etc, Utica Center,- 1763 
Union St, corner Utica. Subs. 38c.

DANCE. Movies, Entertainment, Re
freshments, Crescent Club, 308 Kingston 
Ave, 8:30 P.M. Ausp.; Crown Heights Br. 
American League Against 'War and Fas
cism. Subs. 49c.

LIBERTY Night. Everything Goes. 
Dancing, ping pong, checkers, camelot, 
bridge, 8105 Church Ave. (near Utica Ave.) 
8:30 P.M. Ausp.: Rugby Center. Subs. 10c.

AMATEUR Night and Dance. Talents. 
Prises. Rosy and Pllppen invited, 1386 
Bedford Ave. (cor. Pulton) 8:30 P. M, 
Auap.: Magnet Club. Subs. 30c.

Queens
"WAITING lor Lefty.” Studio Party, 

tonight at 87-10 Woodhaven Blvd, Wood- 
haven, L. I. (B*way-Jamaica Line), 9:30 
P.M. Refreshments free! Ausp.: Wood- 
haven Br. Communist Party.

Sunday
Manhattan

EXTRAORDINARY Concert. Lois Ban- 
nerman, 18-year-old harpist, assisted by 
Mitya Stillman's Ensemble. Caravan, 110 
B. 89th St. Sunday, Dee. 39 at 3:45 P.M. 
Ticket# 40c. Ausp.: Pierre Degeytsr Music 
Club. T

MUSICALS. Verted program: Pimslaur’s 
Sonato presenting composer also Plate So
natas, Trio*. Pierre Dcgeyter Music Club, 
166 W. 23/d St Subs. 35c. 8:48 p.m.

TETTY HARRIS speaks on "Women in 
th* Labor Movement,” 1801 Third Ave., 
7 p. m. Ausp- German Workers Club.

HOLIDAY STUDIO Party. Join with us 
in Spirits. Bring your friends, 4 p. m. 
at 96 Avenue O, Safran (bet. 6th A 7th 
Sts.). Ausp.: Tompkins 8q. Branch Amer
ican League Against War and Fascism.

Brooklyn
PACKAGE PARTY. 1369 48th St, 8:30 

p. m Ausp-' American League W. P. 
Boro Park Branch. Entertainment, danc
ing, refreshments. Adm. 35c.

PRES LECTURE, "How to Build a La
bor Party.” HR Lenox Rd, 8:30 p. m. 
Aura-: Communist Party, Kth Assembly 
District

DISCUSSION. "W. Flack's Freedom. 
Peace and Broad.” Coney island Workers 
Club. 3874 W 37th St, 8:39 p.m, by Ben 
Stollman. Adm. free.

Coming
BANQUET. Entertainment Dance. Bea- 

tonhurst Worker* Crater, W. 7th St. cor. 
Bay Parkway. Excellent jam hand. Re
served tickets *1.38. BSachvicw 2-1331.

RICHARD HUEY. Prank Wilson and 
other artists, writers, actor*, singers of 
Harlem will greet you New Tear's Eve, 
at the meet intimate and gayest studio 
party- An unusual array of talent, 
to two famous N«c 
Friend* of Harlem. 139 
Oaactag from 19 PJC. to • A M. Subs. sic.

THE NEW Year’* to*. Ball. Start the 
N«r Tear right. Go to a planned party 

ear an th* boor.

Redder-than-the Rose

BALL
“ROBERT FORSYTHE”

Master of Ceremonies

Red Rhythm 'Till Dawn 
KING COLE'S BAND

Ticketa: 50c In 
advance; 60e at 
the door.
Oa salo: Anvil A 
Partisan Review, 
4.10 Sixth Ave- 
nne; Chet*** 
Boekibep: Wash
ington 8q. Book
shop, and % all 
Worker*’ Book
shop*.

The Event of 1936

CABARET NTTE and Dance. New Year’s 
Eve. Radio Orchestra Band, Brighton 
Worker* Center. 3200 Coney Island Ave,
8 p. m. to 4 a. m. Ausp.: I. W. O. School 
Br. 139. Subscription 49c.

TATIANA TCRKRKAV1N. Ann* Louis#
Strang, debate. Prank Palmer, chairman,
Mecca Temple, Jan. 8, 8:30 PM. Ausp.;
New Masses Forum. Tickets 35c to $1.65.

GREET Sunday Worker. Celebrate 13th 
Anniversary Dally Worker Saturday, Jan.
11, I P.M. at Mecca Temple. 133 W. 53th 
St. Earl Browder, Clarence Hathaway,
James W Ford, Israel Amter, LW.O. Sym
phony Orchestra, New Dance Group,

MARGARET COWL, member of the del
egation to the Seventh World Congress, 
win speak on "Women’s Struggle for 
Equality,” Webster Manor, 119 E. 11th St,
Jan, 15, 8 p. m. Adm. 35c. Ausp.: Work- j .................................
er. School Forum. j k-dtosto A. AA A. A

BLOOR Banquet Jan. 2ith. 7 p.m. Hoteh 
Lismore, 73rd St, West of Broadway,
New York City.

O. W. ,U. Unemployed Section has moved 
to City Projects Council. Come to meet
ing Tuesday, Dec. 31, at 1 noon, 13s W.
22nd St. ' t

GIGANTIC. 81. Hew Tear’s Eve All- 
Nite Celebration! Complete meal served!
Free drinks. Continuous dancing! Unique 
Mldnlte celebration. Harlem Trucking ex
hibition. Washington Heights Ballroom.
465 W. 162nd St, ail night.

CELEBRATE Hew Year's Eve at Hunts 
Point Br. A. W. F. Dancing, entertain
ment, refreshments. Viety and hilarity 
into the wee hours, bubs. 35c.

SPEND New Year’s Eve at the P. O. N.
Center. Masquerade Dance and Party.
Concert, well-known jazz band for danc
ing, 320 E. 14th St. Ausp.; F. O. N. Club.
Sub*. 75c. ,

ATTENTION Everybody. Big Surprise 
Entertainment at the Dance. Youth House,
159 W. 49th St, Friday, Jan. 3, 7:30 p.m.
Ausp.: Ladles Apparel Shipping Clerks 
Union Local 19953 A. P. L.

NEW THEATRE Nite, Jan. 12. with "Pri
vate Hicks.” Prizewinning Hay. Tickets 
35c to (1.50 at New Theatre, 156 W. 44th 
St. BRyant 9-8378.

Registration Notices
WINTER Term Registration now going 

on at the New York Workers School, 38 
E. 13th St, Room 301. Classes fill up 
quickly. Register early. Descriptive cata
logue* obtainable upon reque*-..

SOCIAL Dance School has started classes 
in Walt*, Foxtrot, Tango. Register for 
new classes 6-10 P.M. daily, “New Studio"
*4 Fifth Ave, near Kth St. Classes lim
ited. Pallas.

REGISTRATION for Winter Term,
Brownsville Workers School, 1856 Pitkin 
Ave, Brooklyn. Now Going On,

REGISTRATION for Winter Term.
Downtown Musle School, 7M Broadway,
Boom 631. Monday, Thursday, Friday,
II a.m. to I p.m., 6 to 8 p.m. Saturday,
1:30 to 5 p.m.

30-50% Discount Sale at all Workers and 
Peoples Book Shops now on. Hundreds 
»f gift specials available. Sale ends Sat,
Dec. 3*._____

VOLUNTEER actors and dancers are 
wanted for the Lenin Memorial Pageant 
te be presented at Madison Square Oar- 
den Monday, Jan. 20th. Previous experi
ence is not absolutely necessary. Next 
rehearsal Sunday, 3 p.m, Monday, 3 a.m.
Register with David Silver, 36 X. 12th St,
Boom 50*. AL. 4-5707.

JANUARY 11th, 9 P. M. 

IRVING PLAZA
Irving Place and 15th Street

Auspices: ANVIL AND PARTISAN REVIEW, JOHN REED 
WRITERS’ SCHOOL.

“A FOUR-STARRED PLAY"
—Oarlsad, WorM-Teiegraa

GNAZIMOVA C..
H OF TS

EMPIRE. 40th A B'y. Eva. 8:45, He te 13.75
Tfc,r* M*‘- »« te H-98. 8al.Mat.86etott.39

Matinee Today 30c to $1
The Theatre Ualea

gUfiOll

The New

GULLIVER
“I say, miss every
thing1 else in sight, 
but don’t let any
thing keep you away 
from'NewGulliver’.”

mh6
“A moving 
play that
brings tears to T -
the eye* of anyone who has retained bis 
human feeling."—MICHAEL GOLD *, ' [

CIVIC REPERTORY ““
- St. m 4th Av.

Eves. 8:90; Mats. Wed. and Sat, 3:80; 
30c to (1; Sat. EVe*. 30c to 11.50

-DAVID PLATT, 
Daily Worker.

ACME 14vniea Sq. 20c

"Saperiative theatre, interesting and mov
ing every minute of the time.”

MICHAEL BLANHfOBT.

PARADISE LOST
By CUfferd Odets

LONGACRE THXA, 48th St. W. ef B’wsy 
Eve*. 8:40. M*U. Wed. * Sat. 3:49 

__________________________________________!
The Outstanding Langb Hit ef the Season! i

SQUARING the (JIRCLE
“Tbs best prep* fan da that Bmssia has 
tmaggled Into this country slac* the Revo
lution.” —Robert Benehley, New Yorker, i 
48th ST. THEATRE. E. of B’vay. BE. 9-0178 
Eve*. 50c to (2.59, Mats. Wed.A Sat. 5«c to (2

HERMAN SHTMLIN presents

The Chfldren’s Hour
By LILLIAN BELLMAN 

"Chara*ton drown with enspsrtng and 
savage hsnooty.” —Deny Worker

Maxine EnistCi W. 39 St. Evs. 9:40 SOe to (3
Matinees Wed.. Fri. and Sat. 2:40

Good Scats All FerfermsBece Mc.-Sl-Sl.59

v e A t iHBA.* Tremont Ave»*
U A JL I Nr. Southern Boulevard

8£J, SUN, MON, DEC. 28. 39. 39 
Alice PAYE in

“MUSIC IS MAGIC"
with

Bebe DANIELS. MITCHELL A DURANT 
Also—James DUNN In 

“THE PAY-OFF” with
Claire DODD—Patricia KLU8

MUSIC

Philharmonic - Symphony
Klemp«rei% Conductor

AT CARNEGIE HALL 
Sunday Afternoon at 3:99

(Mr. Klemperer's last appearance th!9 
season >

Bach. Schoenberg, Beethoven “Ernies’*

BEECH AM. Conductor
Thur*. Eve, 8:46; Erl. Aft, S:9i 

Ethel Smyth, Delius, Vsnghsn William*
• Mossrt and Elgar Symphonies 

Sst. Eve, 8:45: San, Aft, 3:49 
Vsnghsn Williams. Gustav Hotel 

Mossrt and Elgs> Symphonies 
ARTHUR JUDSON, Mgr. (Stelnway Piano)

Time:
means money. Year affair asay net 
be a success if year ad does net ap
pear. Oar deadline te II A. M.

OR. J. KAOEL, Surgeon-Dentist, IMS 
Boston Rd. (173 8t.), Bronx. IN.

Camp Unity 
REUNION

FRIDAY, JAN. 17
at „ ■

HOTEL DELANO
108 West 43rd Street

Stars of Camp Unity Shows 
Entire Social Staff

BUFFOONS

MOSCOW METRO 

Percy Dodd & His Orchestra 
Dancing Till 3 A. M.

— ADMISSION —
55c in advance 83c at door. 
Tickets on sale at all Workers’ 
Book Shops.

THE NEW FILM ALLIANCE PRESENTS

PAUL ROBESON in

Emperor Jones’
Does This Movie Libel the Negro?

Hear: BEN DAVIS, Jr, and WALTER WHITE

SUN., DEC. 29th NEW SCHOOL
at 6:38 and 9 p.m. 66 West 12th Street

Tickets: SOe at Rand School, S East 15th Street, 
and Worker* Bookshop. 50 East 13th Street

Register Note
for

WINTER
at the

TERM

Workers School
35 EAST mh STREET ALffonqnln 4-1199

Classes Are Filling Up
COURSES IN; Prlnepte* of Communism, Political Economy. Marxism-Leninism, 
Trade Union Problems. History, Labor, Journalism. English, Russlsa, Negro 
Problems, Origin of Man and CtviUaatlon, Socialist Construction In th* 
UBB-B, Advanced Labor Journalism, Seminar in American History and ether*.

REGISTER EARLY!
Descriptive CaUtegaes ebtalaabte span request

ear?
man St- 139 p. a.

Aoniver
ttar Lyceum, 319 
Aura-: to. 73 L gees Meredith, Lather Adler end other

15® _______ Broadway and Kth St. at Hew
GRAND OPWWOef the New Brighton Theatre s New Tear** Eve Frolic at Ora-} 

Markers Pub wtto Banquet and Omwrt. oral Opera Keuea. Tickets at New thro- 
• Otebte PTrae (near Manhattan Beach tro, 158 W. 44th to. BRyant 9-8*71 erj 

•:» p. at. Amb, New totgiuaa > at mu bookstore, (

——Danee ’til Morn at New Theatre’s

New Year’s Eve Frolie
I Among Onr G neats 
torsot,” Group Acton of 
Froeden Ring” and of

Meredith oai Margo of “Wta- 
«*,* Actor* of -Lot 

the Circle” sad other*

fkNE HOUR FLOOR SHOW * 4^LUB VALHALLA
on*. nnrHirsTRABad Win Geer

•| At the Central Opera House
TICKETS at New Theatre. 188 W. 44th to, BRyant 9-8378;
48 to, LOngaere 5-91K; Midtown Boobshap. 113 W. 44to to

ORCHESTRA

ooI

at the doer

II

m

m

ANNA LOUISE TATIANA

Strong Tchernavin
Editor "Moscow News” Author Escape from the

1 ~ Sovlete”

Debate
Are Women Happier in the Soviet Union?

FRANK PALMER, Chairman
Editor "People* Proas’'

Reserved seats new oa sal*—35c. sso. «3c, (1.10. ll.U at New Masses 
(orders by mall and phone filled, CAiedonl* 5-3070. 31 B. 37th Street; 
Workers Bookshop, 50 X. 13th Street; People's Booksnop 140 Second Avt.; 
Midtown Bookstore, 113 W. 44th Street; Oolumkta Bookstore. 3980 Broad
way; Rand Bookstore. 7 E. 15th Street; Putnam Bookstore. 3 W. 45th 
Street; N. Y. University Bookstore. Washington Square; Brownsville Work
er* Bookshop. 399 Sutter Avenue, Brooklyn, N. Y.; People'* Bookshop, 10(1 
Prospect Are, 1337 Wilkins Av*. Bronx.

January 8th
Wednesday, 8:34 pjn.

Auspices:

Mecca Temple
133 W. 58th St.

INFORMATION { T W F 
----------r- '■ J. JLX JCi

NEW YEAH S 
EVE BALL

UNION HALL
915—4th Am (54th SM
naan to m «rtv—»* si 
Workers Beeksbep; 91 to a*

tt’tqjtort*.

“What's Doing New Year's Eve?*
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Fight for Union Pay on WPA Jobs Spreads to New Areas
Detroit Labor 
Asks Pay Rise 
On Snow Jobs

Fight Seen in Arkansas, 
Minneapolis and Pori 

Angeles, Wash.
Sub-standard wages on WPA 

projects continued to arouse pro
tests from organized labor through
out the United States yesterday.

Relief workers In Detroit walked 
off many of the outdoor projects 
where the neaw snow made wrrk 
difficult A fight is looming for the 
regular prevailing rats for sno* 
ahovelers. "

The United Relief Workers* As
sociation in Minneapolis was to 
meet last night to set a deadline 
for a strike for union wages and 
conditions on work relief Job*.

Organised labor,, the organised 
unemployed and small farmers and 
sharecroppers of Arkansas have 
united their forces to fight for 
higher wages on WPA. for work
men’s compensation and to abolish 
the poll tax.

WPA workers of Port Angeles, 
Washington, marched to-headquar
ters of the Works Progress Admin
istration to demand immediate is
suance of delayed pay checks.

'Stoppage In Detroit

DETROIT, Mich., Dec. WPA 
workers on many projects hi 
walked off Jobs yesterday, refusing 
to work in the heavy snow. A fight 
win occur to force payment of 
wages for the time that the workers 
ipse on account of the snow, It is 
Ixpeeted.

More than 500 WPA workers were 
shifted from their regular projects 
to snow shoveling yesterday to re
place such as are ordinarily hired 
by the Department of Public Works 
of this city- Snow shoveling is 
rated et 56 cents an hour, but 
WPA workers get ttJ cento an hour. 
The WPA union Local MO of the 
Laborers’ International of the A P. 
of I* Immediately sent a protest to 
the Common Council against the 
forcing of WPA workers to replace 
such as would be hired for snow 
shoveling.

PRAISED BY STALIN

4

Little 
et

conference et

(PtdersteS pieturci)
Nekhangova, 11-year-old farmerette, get a special 
Jeeef Stalin when he Introduced her to a Moscow 

from all over the Soviet Union. Mamlakat d«- 
U the Jeh of helping out with cotton

Carolina WPA Strikers 
WinlO PerCent PayRise

Rising Tide of Militant Action Forces Local
Officials to Press for Jobless Demands for 

Jobs for All the Unemployed

Prepare for Strike
MINNEAPOLIS, Minn, Dec. 27.— 

The United Relief Worker’s Asso
ciation of Minneapolis is preparing 
to call a strike of all workers on 
WPA.. for trade union wages and 
condition*.

Already. WPA. workers in sev
eral counties of Minnesota are on 
strike. Should the Minneapolis 
workers go out, a state-wide strike 
is in prospect.

Arkansas AFX. Maps Program
. LITTLE ROCK, Aik., Dec. 27 
(PP).—Organised labor, the organ
ised unemployed and small tanners 
and sharecropper* of Arkansas have 
Joined their force* to combat pau
per WPA- wages, seek workmen’s 
compensation and abolish the p6H 
tax.
- This program was adopted at a 
special all-day session of the Ar
kansas State Federation of Labor 
at Little Rock, to which representa
tives of the Workers Alliance, 
Southern Tenant Fanners Union, 
Fanner* Union, railroad brother
hoods and nan-afflliated labor 
unions were invited. „

March Demand* Late Pay
PORT ANGELES, Wash., Dec. 27. 

—WPA. workers on the city water 
works project No. 406 marched to 
the office* of the Work* Progress 
Administration and demanded pay 
checks that were four days overdue. 
After three hours the WPA. super
visor promised the men that their 
checks would be mailed special de
livery.

By Paul Crouch 
CHARLOTTE, N. C., Dec. 27.—The recent successful 

strike of WPA workers in Greensboro, and demonstrations 
in. other North Carolina cities of unemployed are definite 
indications of a rising tide of militancy on the part of South
ern workers. Within a week (Dec. 10 to 14) the Greensboro 
strike and demonstrations in Win-#---------——;------- —

Anti-Labor
' ' I" ' . ' , :

Group Formed 
In Terre Haute
Committee Dominated 
by Commerce Chamber 

Aimed at Unions

ston-Salem and elsewhere brought 
a number of important concessions. 
WPA. workers were given a 10 per 
cent increase in wages, guarantees 
Of regular pay days, reduction in 
hours, pay for all time lost as a 
result of bad weather, and In many 
case* distribution of food from 
EJLA warehouses.

As^a result of the pressure of the 
unemployed workers through the 
Unemployed League in Greensboro 
local authorities have been com
pelled to demand additional con
cessions from the government. The 
last meeting of the County Com
missioners at Greensboro demanded 
that all unemployed be put on 
WPA. regardless of whether they 
have been on relief rolls in the past 
or not. (Those who have become 
unemployed recently have been able 
to obtain neither relief nor WPA. 
Jobs.)
^ North Carolina is among the 
states having the lowest wage scale 
on WPA. projects in the country. 
This scale provided for $19 per 
month in moat of the one hundred 
counties of the State and $27 per 
month in a few counties having 
“citiea’’ within their limits. This 
scale was evidently based not bn 
the ‘low’’ cost of living (according 
to government surveys, however, 
the cost of living in Charlotte is as 
high as elsewhere in the U. S.) but 
the theory that Southern workers 
are poorly organized and will ac
cept what they are given. The 
cotton mill owners insist on the 
lowest possible wages in order to 
keep down the wages of their own 
employe^.

The Greensboro strike was 
brought on by the failure to receive

WHEN?
February 8, 1930

WHERE?
. £ • 71st Regiment Armory

WHAT?
24th Street and Park Avenue

• % i
: V • '#•n

International Workers 
THIRD ANNtFAL

Order

r NATIONAL COSTUME BALL
ORGANIZATIONS PLEASE RESERVE DATE

VOLUNTEER

ACTORS—DANCERS
WANTED

far tk*

Lenin Memorial Pageant
To U oa Square Garden on

20, 1936

Next HehesrmU: Sunday at 2 P. M.
I : Monday at 8 P. M.

at MANHATTAN LYCEUM, 66 E. 41h St. i

NO PREVIOUS EXPERIENCE NECESSARY
Far imtwmmnm gat la tow* wMi David tllvw. M L SMb I

wages overdue for weeks. But the 
workers not only demanded their 
back wages but also increase In pay. 
In Winston-Salem 2,000 W. P. A. 
workers declared that If they did 
not get their wages they would take 
food. Hundreds marched on the 
City Hall. Wages which had pre
viously been so slow were paid in 
a hurry by the authorities who saw 
the workers did not mean “maybe.” 
In several other cities the unem
ployed staged demonstrations and 
threatened strike action. If . the 
authorities had delayed action for 
a few days every WPA. project In 
the State would have been tied up 
by strikes.

Delegations of unemployed and 
WPA. workers were sent to Ra
leigh from Greensboro, High Point 
and Concord. • The delegations, 
which went to Raleigh on Dec. 12, 
were promised regular pay and full 
pay for time lost as a result of bad 
weather. The State WPA. admin
istration promised to ask the Fed
eral government for increase in 
pay. On Dec. 13, a meeting of 
unemployed at the court house in 
Greensboro wired President Roose
velt demanding Increased wages and 
better conditions. On Dec. 14, the 
authorities announced the 10 per 
cent increase and the other con
cessions. .

A very significant aspect of these 
struggles was the solidarity of Ne
gro and white workers. Both were 
represented on the delegation to 
Raleigh. In Greensboro the sewing 
room for Negro women was one of 
the first projects where the workers 
went on strike. (Jim Crow extends 
to the WPA. in the South, in
cidentally).

This partial victory as a result of 
struggles taking place In North 
Carolina between Dec. 10 and 14, is 
by no means an end in Itself nor 
does it mean that the unemployed 
and WPA. workers are safe from 
starvation. The concessions won, 
though significant, are relatively 
small. Even with the 10 per cent 
increase, the WPA. workers can 
not pay rent, buy fuel and enough 
of even the “roughest” food (beans, 
grits, etc.) to keep their children 
from going hungry. There is the 
most acute suffering. But there is 
every indication that the unem
ployed are learning the possibilities 
of winning better eondttloos through 
organization and mass struggles. In 
Winston-Salem steps are being 
taken to organize unions on the 
WPA. projects and establish a hall 
for the WPA. workers.

The struggles of the unemployed 
are closely connected with the prob
lem* of the employed, the textile 
and tobacco workers who are but 
little better off than those on 
WPA. project*. The South has 
long been characterized by the most 
ruthless exploitation of the workers. 
Huge dividends by the industrial 
barons, the Reynoldses, Cooes, Can
nons, on oat hand, on the other 
that dread disease—pellagra—the 
visible proof of semi-starvation. But 
there is tremendous militancy 
among the workers, and new 
struggle* are developing which may 
open a new chapter in the history 
of the working class.

TERRE HAUTE, Ind., Dec. 27.— 
A strike-breaking organization has 
been formed among business men 
here. It is called the Vigo County 
Law and Order Association and 
was given form at a meeting called 
at the Chamber of Commerce. All 
who Join it sign a pledge to "de
vote the best of their ability, time 
and influence” to zee that the prin
ciple* of the organization are up
held.

There is much secrecy as to just 
what these principle* are and who 
belongs to the association, but the 
clrculara which called prospective 
members to the Chamber of Com
merce indicate its general nature. 
These circulars characterize the 
labor holiday recently held In Terre 
Haute as “an outbreak of violent 
disturbances” and declare that “any 
citizen should be protected from any 
activity which seeks by means of 
violence, intimidation and coercion 
to prevent him from going peace
fully about his daily work,” which 
is the formula usually used by those 
who seek by “violence and intimi
dation” to interfere with peaceful 
picketing. Workers know from 
many experiences that when vio
lence is contemplated against them, 
the employing interests always first 
accuse the workers of the very 
crimes that business means to com
mit Itself.

The Law and Order Association 
has opened permanent headquar
ters in the Open. House Block here, 
and announces that "ail matters 
will be taken care of there.”

The first action of the new com
mittee has been an announcement 
that its board of directors is con
sidering proposals made “by several 
speakers at the first meeting” to 
demand more city money appropri
ations for special deputy sheriffs 
and extra police, for “preventa
tive measures,*’ the nature of which 
is not explained.

The original strike, in support of 
which the labor holiday was held, 
is still going on at the Columbia 
Enameling and Stamping Co. plant 
here. The strikers are standing fast, 
and the government has recalled 
Dr. Clyde White, its mediator.

Brockton Shoe 
U^ion Opens 
HaverhillDrive
Existing Division in the 

Industry Militates 
Against Workers

Auto Strikers 
Call Meeting 
To Raise Relief

Ford to Tour Carolina; 
Will Speak for Ethiopia

(Daily Worker Michifan Bureau)
DETROIT. Mich., Dec. 27—With 

the strike of Motor Products work
ers entering the seventh week to
day the strike relief committee is
sued an urgent appeal to all work
ers’ fraternal, political and trade 
union organizations to send dele
gates to a relief conference Sunday 
10 a. m. at Shiller Hall.

The conference will plan to ex
tend the strikers all possible aid so 
that the struggle can be carried to 
a successful finish. Two delegates 
are psked from each organization.

The strike is the longest on rec
ord in the auto industry, strike 
leaders pointed out, and its outcome 
will play an important role in de
ciding the right to organize in the 
industry. The Motor Products Cor
poration is known to have received 
support from the auto manufactur
ers to stubbornly hold out against 
the workers.

With both the A. F. of L. and in
dependent unions now out there is 
a Joint picket line daily. A F. of L. 
members are visiting every worker 
who signed up with the organiza
tion but who still remained working. 
An attempt is being made to or
ganize a Joint strike committee In
cluding representation of all unions 
in. the plant

(t»«cl»I «• Um Dally Worker)
HAVERHILL, Mass., Dec. 27.— 

Offices have been opened and mem
bers are being actively solicited In 
Haverhill by the Brockton Brother
hood of Shoe and Allied draftsmen, 
allegedly in an attempt to head off 
the Boot and Shoe Workers Union 
of the A F. of L. The Brotherhood 
held a mass meeting in Haverhill 
on Dec. 23, at which its president: 
John A. Murphy, and its adviser, 
Frank A Goodwin, Massachusetts 
Commijsioner of Motor Vehicles, 
presented the Brotherhood’s pro
gram.

Murphy made a good impression 
but Goodwin was rather indiffer
ently received. His attack on the 
Soviet Union fell flat. Goodwin is 
a Republican politician who re
ceived an oppointment from the 
Democratic governor and dema
gogue Curley, presumably in rec
ognition of Goodwin’s services in 
splitting the Republican guberna
torial vote and clearing the way for 
Curley’s election. Goodwin * strength 
among the shoe workers of Brock
ton la one of his greatest political 
assets and Jp was quite frank in 
stating his desire to make Haver 
hill into a similar base of opera 
tions.

The program of the Brockton 
Brotherhood is not substantially 
different, apparently, from that of 
the United Shoe and Leather Work
ers Union which is striving to re
tain the loyalty of the Haverhill 
workers. It does not attempt to 
hold wages “too high”; it recently 
presented a proposition to the 
Brockton manufacturers to enable 
them to bid for some government 
orders that seemed likely to go 
elsewhere. In other words, it ac
cepts wage cuts. The speakers’ 
greatest talking-point was opposi
tion to the Boot and Shoe. The 
speakers failed to explain why it 
was that they blocked the move
ment for amalgamation of their 
Brotherhood with the United and 
also with the Protectiv# and the 
American Shoe Union of Lawrence. 
As for the unorganized centers, 
Goodwin flatly declared It was im
possible to organize them all. He 
advocated semi-independent city 
unions, losely federated for the 
purpose of organizing the centers 
that competed most hotly.

No one union holds the hegemony 
in Haverhill at the moment. The 
wood heelers are reported to have 
accepted the lead of the Boot and 
Shoe, and an undetermined num- 

I ber of other. shoe workers have 
! done likewise, under threat of los- 
{ing their jobs. But nobody is en
thusiastic about the Boot and Shoe, 

i which has not even dared to call a 
mass meeting. The cutters, still an 
important craft though not as much 
so as formerly are on record as 
supporting the Brockton Brother
hood, and took the initiative in 
calling the meeting at which Good
win spoke. The lasters, however, 
still stand by the United, and none 
of the factories can operate with
out the lasters. The United would 
probably be willing to give way to 
the Brockton Brotherhood if that 
would hold the shoe workers to
gether and keep out the Boot and 
Shoe, which both the United and 
.the Brotherhood regard as danger
ous from the workers’ point of view. 
The Boot and Shoe has acted in 
the present situation like a scab 
union and the workers can have no 
confidence in it. The important 
thing at the moment is for the 
workers to realize that they must be 
willing to make a stand, since other
wise the manufacturers will be able 
to dictate union pohey. Ultimately, 
the workers must organize the 
whole industry, including the non
union centers In the small towns 
to the north and west. At the 
moihent, It is of the greatest im
portance for them to hold and even 
extend their present organization.

Farmer-Labor Demands Farmer Jailed 
Spring from the Peop/el?®1* ^teJlin^
r h J r His Own Cotton

Communists Must Be Alert to the Needs of the 
Workers and Farmers and Bring Forward 

Issues That Express Their Problems

**7
T

By Alex Bittieman
The Farmer-Labor Party movement is developing

Gets Six Months While 
Trying to Gel Food 

for His Family -

LAFAYETTE, Ala, Dec. 27.—
around the most important demands of the masses. These Plerce wwte; whit* R^r*1 
demands take on a local character, varying from locality to 
locality and from state to state, as well as for different sec
tions of the suffering population. But all these demands
center around the chief Immediate#— -------- -------------------------------
problems of the masses, and will be 
clarified and unified to the degree
that the movement gains intensity 
and breadth.

The type of demands that the 
resolution which the November 
meeting of the Central Committee 
of the Communist Party outlined 
are not Inventions handed down 
from the top; they are not the re
sults of speculations in offices. 
They are also not Communist de
mands, although Communists in
deed had a lot to do with helping 
to work them out together with the 
masses. They are all demands, 
which in one or another form, are 
raised by the masses themselves, for 
which the masses are fighting, 
demonstrating and organizing.

Demands Grow from Straggles
For instance, higher wages, the 

six-hour day, thirty-hour week, 
without reduction in pay, the right 
of organization, full recognition of 
unions and collective bargaining, 
etc, — without doubt millions of 
workers have put forward such de
mands and fought bitter and often 
bloody battles on the picket lines 
for them.

Similarly with the demands for 
the uhemployed; adequate relief for 
unemployed workers and toiling 
fanners, genuine unemployment 
and social insurance, old age pen
sions—nobody can have doubts that 
around all these demands thousands 
and thousands of struggles and 
battles are being fought, and move
ments developed.

Or take the demands for the 
farmers: relief to the starving and 
impoverished farmers, against evic
tions and foreclosures, granting of 
loans without interest to poor and 
needy farmers, for a policy of satis
factory prices to farmers and toll
ing people in the cities, at the ex
pense of the profits of the mo- 

t nopolies, banks and speculators, 
| land for the sharecroppers and 
j small tenant farmers.

Slogan* Are Important 
It is clear that a Farmer-Labor

war-mongers, every stripe of dema
gogue use tiie most popular and 
moat potent simple slogans and 
catchwords in order to fire the Im
agination of the masses so as to 
mislead them.

The German fascists were able to 
mislead the broadest masses of the 
petty-bourgeoisie and the farmers 
under such telling slogans as: 
Down with the Weimar Jew- 
Republlc! End Interest Slavery! Off 
with the Versailles Chains!

With such slogans, hammering 
on them day and night, explaining 
them in the simplest language, they 
burned them into the minds of 
those desperate masses who hated 
the Weimar Republic which had 
betrayed its promises. Such slogans 
helped the German fascists to mis
lead the masses into a situation 
where they are now cheated even 
worse than before.

In our country, too, the capitalist 
parties and politicians, bourgeois 
reformists and. semi-fascists are 
past masters of this art. For in
stance. consider the effectiveness of 
slogans such as the “New Deal,” 
"Share the Wealth.” “Soak the 
Rich,” “The Townsend Plan,” “Free 
Silver,” “Bust the Trusts.” “A War 
To Make the World Safe for De
mocracy”. “The Forgotten Man,” 
and numerous others. They use 
these slogans to mislead the masses, 
to confuse them, to prevent them 
from merging themselves into a 
truly progressive force with their 
own slogans and watchwords.

But from this it does not follow 
that we as Communists or the 
fighters for a broad Farmer-Labor 
Party should not use slogans that 
express in the simplest, most color
ful and popular way the desires of 
the masses, to fight them and to 
defeat them.

We have to make the truth as 
brief, as popular, as understand
able and as sloganized to the 
masses as the reactionaries make 
their lies and demagogy.

Must Be Alert to Issues 
Prom top to bottom, the whole

Fire Fighting Force 
Slashed in St. Paul; 
Blaze Hazard Rises

ST. PAUL. Dec. 27.—Thirty-eight 
firemen already discharged and 
twenty more slated to go will bring 
fire hazard to St. Paul as well as 
unemployment and misery to the 
families at the workers laid off, the 
Fire Fighters Union here reported 
to the labor press this week. The 
total number of employes in the fire 
department of St. Paul was only 431 
when the discharges were an
nounced. It will be reduced to 379 
after Jan. 1.

City Comptroller Goodrich pleads 
economy as the motive, and inti
mates that tlx fire stations will be 
abandoned during 1936. It is mid 
that fire insurance rates will be 
advanced on Jan. I.

Party movement can reach its goal Party should direct itself to this 
only If it j draws all strata of the ! task. In every locality, in every 
oppressed people into the mighty i State, nationally, in every stratum 
stream of such a movement. To of the population the Party mem- 
find out these demands, in con- bers, the supporters of the Farmer- 
sultatlon with the masses, to con- 1 Labor Party should keep their ears

Rail Clerks Ask 
Writ Against 
Company Union

GREENSBORO, N. Cn Dec. 27.- 
Jame* W. Ford, of the Central Com
mittee of the Communist Party, will 
apeak of three mass meetings in 
North Carolina etties for Defense of 
Ethiopia. The meetings will be held 
oh the following dates: Charlotte. 
Jan. 1; Durham. Jan. 2. and Greens- 

| boro. Jan. J. $
• Other speakers at thaw
J a- —%-• -a.-.—  j - ^ j - -

mbs unaer unixra rranx 
Lwill include Prof Arnold Williams 
[of the Socialist Party, and L. K 

of the Carolina

CHATTANOOGA. Tenn., Dec. 27. 
—The Brotherhood of Railway 
Clerks has applied to the courts to 
order officials of the Nashville, 
Chattanooga & St. Louis Railroad 
to cease coercing their employes to 
Join the clerks’ association, a com
pany union in disguise.

The Brotherhood charges that 
clerks who did not want to Join the 
association were told they would 
lose their group insurance benefits 
and their opportunity to be repre
sented In negotiations with the 
company. The clerks voted (409 to 
223) recently to recognize the 
Brotherhood as their union. The 
company, however, refuses to deal 
with the Brotherhood.

Carolina Apes Hitler 
In Sterilization Law

cretize them,/is one of the most 
important tasks of every local and 
of the national Farmer-Labor Party 
movement.

But the present stage of the 
Farmer-Labor Party movement still 
suffers from a great weakness. It 
has not yet, or at best has insuf
ficiently developed, satisfactory, 
popular slogans that unify all the 
different demands of the masses in 
a few simple central slogans that 
make it possible for the niasses to 
understand more easily the need 
for the fight few a Farmer-Labor 
Party. But this movement must 
have such slogans that contain in 
a few, expressive and burning words 
the essence of the masses’ demands 
and the program for a Parmer-

open and actively put forward the 
needs of the masses. It is clear 
that a Parmer-Labor Party move
ment in Gary, for example, or in 
Youngstown will have different cen
tral slogans than in New York or 
in a farm area, “

Such a task cannot be accom
plished haphazardly or by abstract 
speculation. It has to be worked 
out in the closest contact with the 
masses. Often It may ta, necessary 
to experiment, to observe how the 
masses react to certain slogans, to 
.change them, to discuss them, to 
involve hundreds and thousands in 
this task. It is inseparably con-

habllltation farmer of Lafayette, 
Chambers County, Alabama, waa 
framed up on the charge of “Meal* 
Ing” his own cotton and railroaded 
to Jail for six months. Vernon 
Jennings, field foreman for the 
Rural Rehabilitation Administra
tion in Chambers County, pre
sented the case against White. The 
fact wae that White had sold about 
300 pounds of seed cotton to buy 
groceries for his family. Although 
the Rehabilitation farmers arc sup
posed to have the right to handle 
their crops. Field Foreman Jen
nings accused White of stealing the 
cotton from the government.

Jennings took the three bales of 
cotton Pierce White raised as pay
ment on the government debt. 
Since White has been in Jail Jen
nings .has taken White’s steer, fer
tilizer distributor, plow stock and 
tools, scooter, scrapes, mow boards 
and gear. According to the con
tract, White is supposed to pay for 
the supplies, and certainly *the 

three bales of cotton go a long way 
toward this.

Mrs. White, with her four chil
dren, the oldest being five years 
old and the youngest a four-month- 
old baby, all girls, is being threat
ened with eviction. Paul Martin, 
Federal Land Agent, has demanded 
the house by Jan. 10.

All cash advances have been cut 
off for the Rehabilitation farmeVs, 
and, in Mrs. White’s caae, she has 
about six gallons of syrup, ten 
bushels of sweet potatoes and about 
fifty bushels of corn to last the 
family through the winter. They 
have a scrawny milk cow that gives 
about one-half gallon of milk a 
day.

The Share Croppers’ Union has 
written to Mr. Mercer Evans. Labor 
Relations Director, and Mr. Phillip 
Weltner, Regional Director of the 
Rural Resettlement Administration, 
demanding that they take steps to 
free Pierce White from the peni
tentiary and that they see that th* 
White family is supplied with 
enough groceries and that they are 
not evicted from the place they are 
on. .

It was also pointed out that 
Pierce White had not received his 
A.A.A. rental payments or parity 
payments, and that according to 
the contract Jennings has really 
stolen from them. He has not 
given any account of the Whits 
family’s indebtedness to the gov
ernment.

This case and the discrimination 
in general against Rehabilitation 
farmers is very serious and wide
spread. Local landlords who con
trol the administration locally have 
succeeded in making conditions even 
worse than those of the sharecrop
pers. All civil, rights that are sup
posed to be protected by the Fed
eral government t}ftvt been violated

Labor Party.
This is a task that every big 

mass movement must fulfill If It 
wants to be successful. Every move
ment that wants to embrace mil
lions must pay the closest atten
tion to these tasks. The Bolsheviks, 
the masters of organizing and lead
ing masses for their liberation, or
ganized the people for the October 
Revolution around three main 
slogans: Peace! Bread! Land!

But not only the revolutionary 
movement, which Is the true friend 
of the people, understands this 
task.

The bourgeoisie, the fascists, the

Rentals Show 
Sharpest Rise 
In Detroit Area

COLUMBIA, 8, C, Dec. 27—Th* 
South Carolina Board of Health 
took a leaf out of Hitler Germany 
with the adoption yesterday of a 
motion for the sterilization of 
“unfit'* adult*. The motion was 
based on the sterilization law passed 
by the State Legislature this year.

Ten cases are at present under

consideration for the operation, it 
was announced. As can be im
agined. none of these eases are from 
the ruling class of South Carolina. 
Only “lower class” people and the 
oppressed Negro people, in partic
ular, will be affected by the law.

Negro and labor organizations are 
protesting against the law as a step 
toward fascination of the South.

iDtUy Worker Michlfsa Bores*)
DETROIT, Mich., Dec. 27.—De

troit shows a higher increase In 
rents than any other city in the 
United States, the Department of 
Labor of Washington disclosed to
day. The increase was 8.4 per cent 
for the period from July 15 to 
Oct. 15.

The Labor Department’s figure 
does not show the full increase for 
the average worker's family, it was 
explained here. The figures do not 
show the rise for various classes for 
women. The increase is due chiefly 
to the great shortage of homes and 
control by large real estate cor
porations. The shortage is mainly 
In the lower bracket* where In
creases in many cases have been as 
much as 50 per cent recently.

Hundreds of Negro famlhec re
main living in dilapidated houses 
marked “government property” and 
to be knocked down for the East 
Side slum clearance project. These 
families cannot move despite threats 
of eviction because there are no 
home# to move to. There is almost 
100 per cent occupancy, according 
to admission of real estate owners

nected with mobilizing the masses _ Mi ______ _ ______
for the historical task confronting by the local administrators, and In 
the American working-class — to j the White case government offl- 
build this broad mass party that' dais have actually participated in 
fights for the needs of the masses : framing up an Innocent farmer who 
through the organization of the j sought to prevent his family from 
masses themselves. -4 - starving to death.
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Despite this appajtng situation, 
the City Council recently refused to 
clear the way for th* Chandler 
Park Federal Homing project on 
the argument that It will be unfair” 
competition with private real estate 
owners.
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Maine Labor 
Spikes Move 
To Ban Pickets
Central Labor Union of 

Portland Cites bane 
to City Council

By • Worker CormpondeBt
PORTLAND. Me. — Virtually the 

whole strength of organised labor 
in this city was mobilised here re
cently to prevent the City Council 
from placing a ten on picketing at 
the Keith Theatre. The Council 
voted down the ten.

A picket line has been main
tained at the Keith Theatre for 
more than three months in pro
test against the unfair practices of 
the management. The pickets have 
been molested and three have been 
arrested daring that time.

When the City Council was pe
titioned by an agent of the theatre 
to prohibit picketing there the 
question was taken up in the Cen
tral Labor Onion and the whole 
body came down to the meeting of 
the City Council.

After the legal arguments against 
the petition had teen presented and 
the chairman of Jhe council was 
on the point of adjourning the 
meeting President Braun of the In
ternational Longshoremen* Asso
ciation rose and ntated in clear 
unmistakable terms that as a rep
resentative of 800 organized long
shoremen he protested this action 
and declared that the employee of 
Keith’s theatre had a- right to 
picket.

President Bragdon of the Central 
Labor Union spoke in the name of 
the sixteen unions affiliated to the 
body and protested the action.

Paced with this overwhelming 
and united opposition to any anti
picketing action the City Council 
took a vote on the petition and 
voted it down unanimously.

-PLANNING A TRIP TO THE-

Soviet | 
Union? 

HUDSON
Army & Navy Store
105 Third Are., Cor. 13 St.

GR. 5-9073
OrVM H0MS8T VAX.OX8 in opnjnm

LINED COATS. WIND BREAKERS, 
RAINCOATS, BOOTS. HIGH TOO 
SHOES, SUEDE LEATHER AMD 
OORPUROT SjUITS. BREECHES. 
GLOVES SHIRTS, BTC.
Special Discount to Readers ot tho

"Daily Worker"

Classified

booms roa bent

l-J-Z
furnished apartment; copy kitchen 
tremely cheap. Vicinity Union Square. 
Inquire 2X3 E. Hh St. Apt. 1-B. QRam- 
ercy 7-X0SI.

UTH, 211 E. (Apt. 1). Modern room.'cait
ell week.

MTH. MS K. (Apt. II). Room ainfl. 
(team; (bower. Apply ail week.

S1ST. 3X1 B. (Apt. 11)7
able room.

ZXRD, XU w. Three-room apartment, 
larce room, kitchenette, lancy, attrac
tive.

SXRD, XX W (Ccstrai Park Weeti. Studio.
(ultable X, newly decorated, home at- 
mosphere. Friedman.

StTH, S4 W. Doable, (ingle, etadlo. (Olt- 
ebte A M ap. Cell all week. Ooetln.

ISSTH, SOI W. (Apt. S), Congenial, home- 
llke ataoepbere, reasonable. Call eve
nings during week.

BIVERSIDE DRIVE, M3 (cor. 119th St.). 
Large, comfortably furnished room, next 
to bath. With young couple. Reason
able. Apt. U. ADdubon 1-4378. .

CONCOURSE, 1IM (Apt. A-lit. Large; 
immaculate; private entrance. Reason
able. Cultured family.

SEDOWIOK AVE., XSU (Apt. D-XX>. Large, 
sunny room, single or couple. Mosholu 
Fartcwsy.

BRONX PARK X. 37M (Apt. C-X). Fur
nished room, three windows, facing 
Park. OLinvUIe 3-3548

JACKSON AVE.. *47 (Bronx). Famished, 
modern convenlencea, shower. $3 weekly.

FOURTH AVE.. SI (Brooklyn). Urge, 
furnished, for light housekeeping. Bear 
subways. $X week. Sandln.

BRIGHTON 7TH. XUS (Apt. X-D>. Besu- 
tiful room, with small family, no chil
dren. AU privileges.

BRIGHTON 14TH. 1074 (Apt. X-D>. Beau
tiful tunny room, furnished, single or 
couple. Marktson. •

Amsterdam ave, sh (Vtth'iaT

tieove apartment,
- menu, private.

JACK 8HUET (Joseph 
Fleischer. WI. 7-44S1. :

bolts). OsH

MUST sell content! furniture 5-r 
apartment. pUno, radio, etc. Any r 
enable offer. ORamercy 7-XOM.

APARTMENT FOR BENT

CANNON. M. Entire four- apart-
EMM. comfortably furnished: kitchen, 
bent hot water, immaculate.
Dclancey St. Boa

APARTMENT TO SHAME

LONGFELLOW AVE.. 1711. ew. lT4th 
(Apt. X-Ci. Couple without chlMi 
there their apartment with couple.

Detroit Police Linked 
To Tire Stealing Racket

Affidavit! in the Hands of County Prosecutor 
Cite Acceptance of Bribes and Cooperation 

with Thieves in Selling Stolen Goods

Worker Ifllcklcan Borrau)

DETROIT, Mich., Dec. 27—Detroit was stirred today 
with disclosure by County Prosecutor Deenekon McCrea 
that local police and detectives are tied up with a tire steal
ing1 racket.

Announcing a plan for a grand jury investigation, Mc-
Craa revealed that members of the*----------------------------------------------
Detroit police department and bu
reau of detectives worked with a 
ring of thieved who have been con
tinually stealing and selling tires 
Hid parts from General Motors 
Truck Corporation at Pontiac and 
other points. Four men. Including 
owners of stores that were distrib
uting points lor the stolen goods, 
are to go on trial Jan. 8 at Pontiac.

General Motors Truck estimates 
its losses due to such thefts at about 
t'00.000. Sam Rlmar. ringleader In 
the racket, is owner of several stores 
in the state selling the stolen goods.

Racket a Tear Old
The collusion between police and 

tire thieves has been in operation 
for at least a year, according to 
sworn affidavits in McOrea’s hands, 
as last Christmas s “special assess
ment’' was levied upon the thieves 
by the guardians of law and order 
here. This, police told the thieves, 
wai for somebody down at head
quarters.’’

Disclosure of the racket came 
tiro days after Police Commissioner 
Heinrich Pickert boasted publicly 
that Lindbergh would find Detroit 
the safest place from gangsters and 
kidnapers. The details, mads pub
lic by Prosecutor McCrea, have 
aroused special interest in the ranks 
of the workers here, as the police 
department while so diligent In sup
pressing the most elementary rights 
of workers and recently In clubbing 
strikers at the Motor Products 
plant, has for over a year winked at 
tire thieves in its own-ranks. The 
police department has even banned 
the showing of pictures taken by 
tourists in the Soviet Union.

Charges made by confessed tire 
thieves include the following:

Charges Listed
Detectives of the Detroit auto 

squad would furnish the heads of 
the tire stealing rings with the se
rial numbers of such stolen tires as 
owners were able to report to the 
police. This enabled the favored tire 
stealers to place in storage those 
tires that were reported while sell
ing freely the remaining tires.

For this, the tire thieves were 
forced to contribute weekly toward 
a pay-off fund for the police in
volved. A half dozen detectives con
tinually hung around the central 
clearing headquarters for the stolen 
tires and received regular pay. One 
detective wu reported to have re
ceived an automobile free for his

In addition to helping the tire 
thieve* to steal the tires, the detec
tives occasionally would cooperate 
with the tire crooks in renting a ga
rage which would be filled with tires

having reported serial nw-ibera 
Then these same detectives would 
raid the garage mid, as explained in 
one of the affidavits, “would get a 
lot of credit and their picture* In 
some of the papers for recovering 
stolen property.’'

High Official Involved
In time the racket was developed 

to a point that the detectives would 
continually bother thieves who at
tempted to sell their stolen goods to 
merchants that were not in the 
most-favored class.

Trskb also are charges that a 
high police official permitted two 
detectives to rets in their Jobs when 
Informed that the; were taking 
bribes. This same official was re
ported to have accepted bribes him
self.

The names of the policemen and 
detectives Involved were not yet 
made public. Prosecutor McCrea 
said he learned of these chargee 
only a few days' ago in connection 
with the pending trial in Pontiac,

McCrea is of the Democratic po
litical machine and his present out
burst with the charges k believed 
to be a reprisal against the placing 
cm trial of Elmer O'Hara, former 
Democratic County Clerk and a 
large group of politicians for a 
grand vote stealing conspiracy.

Recently, bitter warfare has de 
veloped between the two capitalist 
political machines here with the re
sult that the common people of De
troit have a chance to get an eyefull 
of some of the rottenness in both 
political parties that has been kept 
covered for a long time.

Union Set to Fight 
Violation of Ruling 
In Aircraft Case

MATTRESSES
STUDIO COUCHES' 
DIVANS - SPRINGS 
At Proletarian Prices

ALSO MATTRESSES MADE OVER

ACME BEDDING CO.
PhMw: LCAknr 4-7113 

OPEN EVENINGS UNTIL M X*.
•7-Sia WESTCHESTER AVE., BRONX

LOWEST PUCES - LEATHER COATS 
AND WINDBBEAKEES

SQUARE DEAL 
Amy & Naty Store

121 THIRD AVK, nr. 14lh ST. 
Di(e«a»t vte tkto “AS”

LEHMAN BROS.
Stationers and Union Printers 

88 E. 14th St. AL. 4-3358—8843
MIMEO PAPRS. U* (Jm SSa nan
MIMEO DtX............................. We A.
STENCILS. . .Me. asefe, St M BOX

Printing Plant. M W. llth Ot.. 4th n.

HARTFORD, Conn. Dec. 27.—The 
Machine Tool and Foundry Workers 
Union is preparing to fight the 
United Aircraft Manufacturing Cor
poration’s efforts to void the deci
sion of Trial Examiner Smith of the 
New England Labor Relations 
Board. Vice-President Overgaard of 
the union revealed In a statement 
to the press today.

The Trial Examiner ruled that 
Pratt ancf Whitney Aircraft and the 
Hamilton Standard Propeller Com
panies of the United Aircraft must 
“cease discrimination and unfair 
labor practices” and must reinstate 
five members of the grievance com
mittee of the union Local No. 119. 
ten members of the Executive Board 
of the union, and 23 shop stewards, 
an of whom had been discharged 
for union activity.

The companies have stated that 
they win appeal the case, which will 
now go to the National Labor Re
lations Board in Washington.
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Cold Sweep 
Wreaks Havoc 
Over Nation
Suffering Acute-Deaths 
Reported as Far South 

as New Orleans

(By Valte* Pram)

Galea from Canada and the bliz- 
aard-stricken wart brought the low
est temperatures of the year to vir
tually an the United States yester
day. The death and property ton 
was almost Inestimable.

Only five states escaped freeidng 
temperatures. The thermometer fell 
below or close to aero in nearly two- 
thirds of the country. The multi- 
million dollar citrus crop of Cen
tral Florida was threatened and all 
through the south temperature rec
ords of 40 years standing were shat
tered.

Government weather forecasters 
expected temperatures to rise slight
ly today on the great plains, where 
they fell yesterday to as low as 22 
degrees below aero, but east of the 
Mississippi the mercury stiU was 
falling.

Long live

Snow flurries were predicted in 
almost every mldwestem and East
ern state, and aa far aouth as Ten
nessee. to augment traffic hazards 
and human hardship* that have 
taken approximately 150 lives since 
Christmas Eve. The rare extent and 
severity of the cold was dramatized 
by deaths of two persons tn North 
Carolina, one in Tennessee and one 
in New Orleans by freezing. The 
temperature in Raleigh, N. O., was 
13.

Thousands of men worked des
perately through the night In Cen
tral Florida orchards to save rich 
crop* from frost. Freezing tempera
tures extended even into the Ever
glades. Smudge pots tn hundreds 
kept palls of smoke drifting through 
orchards but horti-culturists feared 
material damage was inevitable.

Tennessee River Frozen
The Tennessee River froze solidly 

at Knoxville, a phenomenon unre
corded since 1895, and an expected 
8 above at Atlanta was the lowest 
temperature -In three years. Chil
dren of the deep south made a 
merry event of the first experience 
of many of them with ice skates and 
sleds.

Ten degrees above zero in New 
York. 4-mlnus in Pittsburgh, 7 to 
Buffalo. 9 to Philadelphia, and 7 to 
Baltlmpre brought suffering to thou
sands of families. Demands on re
lief agencies for coal, fuel oil and 
heavy clothing leaped overnight. 
While the temperature fell, a west 
wind grew to 40 miles an hour and 
snow fell again on New York streets 
just cleared of a previous fall by 
13.000 men.

The midwest gained surcease from 
the blizzard that disrupted its 
Christmas traffic, but temperatures 
remained near yesterday’s low levels. 
Chicago, where a seasonal low of 2 
below zero was recorded Wednesday, 
expected 5 below today. Official 
readings set night temperatures to 
Minneapolis and St Paul at 12- 
mtous, Milwaukee 2-mtous, Indi
anapolis 6, Cleveland zero and St. 
Louis 2.

The far west shared the cold but 
with less Intensity. Typical western 
thermometer readings were 20 at 
Denver. 22 at Helena, 18 at Salt 
Lake City,, and 48 at Seattle and 
San Francisco.

North Dakota still was the coun
try’s coldest sector, with 22 below 
zero recorded at Devil’s Lake and 
18 below at Bismarck.
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Wry Neck tat Infant 
K. T. writes:—“My baby, age 

four has a wry neck. What is 
this di e to and what can be done 
to correct ft? He also has one ear 
larger than the other. Is this se
rious or k he likely to outgrow this? 
A doctor advised operation.”

• * »
DERFBCT likeness on both tide* of 
■ the face, head, body, arms and 
legs (or symmetry, a* it k caned), 
k not the rule of nature. Perhaps 
the best illustration of this to your 
own experience k the fact that 
when you have had yourself photo
graphed you prefer one tide of your 
face to the other. No living thing 
in the animal or vegetable king
doms possesses perfect or any way 
near perfect symmetry.

Hemorrhage into the sternoclei
domastoid muscle (one of the most 
important muscles In the neck) 
which may occur during delivery 
of a baby can give rise to a tem
porary wry neck, but this generally 
disappears after the third month. 
Your baby very probably did not 
have this kind of a wry neck.

The kind your baby has may be 
what k known ss congenital tortl- 
callls or wry neck. This type of 
wry neck is developed before birth, 
and frequently leads to differences 
to appearances of both sides of the 
face which may become permanent 
unless corrected by early operation. 
The operation k not dangerous, but 
ths baby’s neck will have to be to 
a plaster of park cart for as long 
as six wseks after the operation.

Chilblains
I. K., New York CTty, writes: “Each 
* winter I am subject to burning 
and painful chilblains. The very 
minute cold weather sets to. I start 
suffering with th*m. The knuckles 
on my hands and toes become 
swollen and extremely painful. I 
have tried several methods lor cur
ing this, but have been unsuccess
ful to securing the correct remedy. 
My fingers and toes swell at first, 
and then throb painfully, accom
panied by a burning sensation. 
Please give me suggestions on a 
correct remedy.*’

• • •

rf THOSE who have a poor cir
culation of blood there some
times appear dusky or purplish 

patches, usually on the heels, 
borders of the feet, toes, fingers, 
ears or nose. These parts are cold 
to the touch, tender, and when ex
posed to warmth they are apt to 
burn and itch Intensely. In ex
treme cases the parts are of a 
purplish red color, and blisters and 
ulcers may form from ordinary rub
bing.

The condition Is brought on by 
exposure to cold and usually im
proves to the warm months—though 
not always to severe cases. There 
k, of course, no seasonal relief for 
those who work to butcher shops 
where they are always exposed to 
the low temperature of the re
frigerators.

Warm woolen socks should be 
worn and the feet should be washed 
daily in hot water, rubbed briskly 
and quickly dried and powdered 
with talcum powder. The wearing 
of warm shoes—such as sheep-lined 
ones—k very helpful. For the re
lief of the intense itching and burn
ing, apply calamine lotion. For in
ternal treatment we would suggest 
IS grains of calcium lactate three 
times daily.

Th« Rntinc Clawm by RsdAeld

HOME

tomorrow they’re taking me to that Vienna nerve specialist.''

OUR HUNDRED NEEDIEST

Prison Is Sanitary-— 
But Hell All the Same
The fund begun with the Christ

mas Drive for political prisoners 
and their families must continue to 
meet their needs all year round. 
The work of organizing, support 
and relief for labor’s neediest cases 
does not stop with December 25. 
1935. It goes on and must go on 
every day in the year. The Prison
ers Relief Department of the I. L. 
Dt at Room 610, 80 East llth Street 
will continue the present drive until 
January 1. Their need is great. 
They depend on us--on the outside 
—to help them keep their courage, 
their determination and their fam
ilies.

• • •
Cane 4ft

LOUISE TODD
Tehachapl, California's “model" 

prison for women has a new re
cruit. She has only been there for 
a few weeks. The miserable grind 
of prison days has probably made 
It seem months to her. She k not 
a very strong person—physically. 
She developed a heart disease dur
ing her trials. But that didn’t stop 
the State of California from send
ing her to prison on the outrage
ous charge that She had not per
sonally witnessed the signing of 
every name on the Communist 
Party election petitions. There are 
now three political prisoners In

is as much a hell as the over 
crowded misery of San Quentin. 
These women gave their lives to 
the labor movement. They gave 
their freedom to its cause. They 
need constant assurance that their 
work, their hopes, their activities 
were not to vain.

They are not allowed to receive 
any California newspapers. Just one 
of the “model” rules. But the 
Prisoners Relief Check they get 
every month k as much a message 
from California where they lived 
and worked as from the rest of the 
country. Louise Todd would have 
lived and worked as she did any
where. As soon as her freedom is 
won—if her health permits—she 
will step right back into the place 
she was forced to leave and carry 
oh. Help us sustain her courage.

“I WAB interested to the 
* about the girl who cannot make 

her family elms* conscious, “writes 
Irene. ”1 will say that the problem 
of one's own family k the hardest 
anyone has to face.

“My husband never brought hk 
family around to an understanding 
of the struggle at workers against 
bosses. He tried for yean. I loved 
my mother-in-law a* X have never 
loved another woman, but we never 
could agree on our politics and she 
died on relief, but still outside the 
Unemployment Council.

• • •
“IN my own family I think X am 
1 going to have a little better suc

cess. But it seems sometimes that 
all k to vain. 1 think that the 
reason we feel that way about our 
own family k this: we are so close 
to them that we see all their waver
ings. "’hich we do not notice so 
much to an outsider. Then we get 
impatient and often tear down la 
an hour what we build to a week. 
That has happened to me more 
than once. ,

"Mother has been doing a real 
piece of work to the peace move
ment—« piece' of work I could not 
possibly have done, and the k en
thusiastic. A few days ago she said 
to me, T am determined that the 
bankers shall not get a cent of 
what we have worked so bard for, 
but how glad I would be to turn 
everything over to a Soviet Ameri
ca.’ And she takes care of cur 
daughter when my husband and X 

: want to attend an evening meeting.
I • • •
“I THINK we have accomplished

1 this by trying very hard to see 
to it that our activities do .not pre
vent us from doing those things
which she considers truly Impor
tant, hot meals for our daughter, 
neat fresh laundered dresses for 
school, an ocqgtional movie on 
Saturday afternoon, and clone 
supervision of her school experien
ces. As for the rest, with the co
operation of the two of us, we have 
a home which while often to an 
upset condition, satisfies meet of 
our needs, and our daughter has 
never come home to an empty house 
yet.

Ca»e 47
MRS. WALTER BAER

“Reunite the Baer family
Christmas.” That was the slogan in 
labor and liberal circles ir Port
land,' Oregon, in the last few weeks. 
Mrs. Baer and the three kids are 
out there. Walter Baer k on Ellis 
Island facing deportation to Nazi 
Germany because he dared to buck 
the vested interests of the sovereign 
State of Oregon. Social service 
agencies on the kland provide the 
deportees with wool and looms to

Tf the case of the Young Commu- 
munists League member who k 

considering leaving home. I think 
that if she possibly can, she should 
stay at home and adapt her work 

, to suit the conditions she finds 
there. Sometimes this Just isn't 
possible, but she will find the time 

^consumed to making a life of her 
own would leave her little time for 

.th^Y. C. L., and she would also 
havb proved to at least one group. 

^ if she leaves, that Communism does

Tehachapl. There would have been i make sweaters—until the ship which 
four—but mwa pressure forced the 
release of Lortoe Norman, one of 
the Sacramento defendants, on tell 
so thit her child might be born 
outside prison walls.

To Louise Todd, as well as the 
other political prisoners, the dis
infected atmosphere of Tehachapl
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WITH OUR YOUNG READERS AMreaBlyeRr letters to Mary Mar- 
row, the Dally Worker, 54 East 13th 
Street, New York City.

will take them away comes in.
Walter Baer has made some 

sweaters too and shipped them to 
hk kids lor Christmas. He k very 
much worried about hk kids. He 
knows they need help and support. 
They received a Christmas box from 
the Prisoners Relief Department of 
the I. L. D., which numbers the 
families of political deportees on its 

I rolls. But they alii need con
tinued support until the Baer family 
k reunited. It will make the waiting 
easier too—for Walter Baer. -

break up the home. It is not neces
sary that all the time be given to 
the home to order to malte the 
family feel that they are a part of 
the new order which the Y. C. L’er 
is trying to build. Neither will it 
be essential that the Y. C. L. make 
demands on the time of the young 
member which really belongs to 
proving that the home k a part of 
the new as well as of the old 
world.'

Register now for Winter Term 
•4 Workers* School. 35 East 13th 
Street.

PRIZEWINNER! 
Christinas Gifts

By LOUISE FEINSTEIN, Age 12 
L

Christmas! Christmas!"Yell the ad
vertisements.

“Get your friends gifts, get your 
children toys!

A new radio for 3200.
For your boy a train that makes 

no noise. ^ •
A Shirley Temple doU^Fbuld be 
Just the thing 
For your little girl.
Isn’t it sweet?
A frigidaire for your wife Who needs 

a new one.
And a big box of chocolates would 

be a treat.”
2.

“But how can I buy my kids 
Dolls and trains 
When I have to slave for a 
Miserable cent?”
Says the hungry worker to him

self, f
1

"Though the boss can be 1 
A regular gent—
He buys gifts for every friend.
If he thinks that he 
Needs some mare money,
That problem, a wage-cut will

But IH give my kids a present 
That they’ll never, never forget. 
Ill teach them of the 
Class struggle
And they’ll fight with us—
You bet!

i, '
Fight for a time when 
Christinas shall stay—
Shall stay throughout the year. 
AU kids shall have food 
And: all kids toys ^
And that time k very near!

8.
We must all join hands and fight. 
So that day shall come.
The day when the bosses’ rule
Khali fan
There'll be Christmas 
Foe ah. not some!

Some very fine poems came in for 
the "Christinas” contort
There k not room lor all, but we 
print as many as we can. The 
poem by Louise Feinsteto k, to my 

i opinion, the very best one Kent to. 
I The reason why it was not printed

last week is this—due to some mix- 
up to moving, the mail for this 
column was not received to time to 
prepare it for the printer.

However, Louise certainly de
serves a prize, so there will be two 
prize winners. Instead of one.

A Contest Between the Rich 
and Poor’s Christmas 

By MIRIAM SCHULTZ. Age 13 
L

Tk Christmas time for the wealthy, 
They enjoy it because they’re 
Strong and healthy.
No worry or care have they,
They all look so bright and gay.

8.
Let us peek into the house.
But be quiet as a mouse.
O, what a beautiful Xmas tree 
With bulbs that sparkle so you 
can barely see.
Theres’ artificial snow 
And tingling bells hanging low. 
The toy. Santa CIA us k being placed 
on the tree
By children who are full of joy and 

glee.
3.

A servant comes hopping to soon 
To summon the children to 
The dining room.
O, what delicacies on the table! \ 
To me It’s all a fable.
There’s turkey, soup, dessert and 

fish
And even gold stripes on the dish. 
When they finished that 
tremendous meal, I cam 
Hardly believe It’s real.
And now as the picture fades away. 
I must say farewell, for 1 cannot 

■ stay. 4
4.

Nov let us visit the poor 
To see what they have to store; 
The children are pale and thin,
X must say it k a sin.

5.
They too have a Xmas tree.
But ever so small, It astounds me. 
If it's up to beauty it ranks 
Far from the preAous one.
And tire house has a melancholy air 
Instead of laughter and fun.
But, true enough. I must confess 
The children admire It.

Soon mother calk them to to ewi 
She gives each person their usual 

seat.

bread - |
Their last loaf’s gone, stale rolls 

they’ll use instead.
And new let us leave them alone 
For I feel I am turning to stone!
Vake up. you needy ones! x Open 

your eyes.
And fight against Capitalism until 

It dies.
Do not let any obstacles get 
In your way, and fight bravely 
Until you see the day 
When Communism will be at the 

top
And Capitalism a terrible flop!

THE NEW YEAR 
By VERA EISEN. Age 14 

Comrades, what will this year hold? 
Strikes, evictions, bosses with gold? 
Workers penniless, hungry and 

blue?
Landlords claiming their rent is 

due.
Bosses gloat, they’re happy and gay, 
“I think I'll cut my workers’ pay. 
They may worry, I don’t care.
I will have a happy year.”
Or comrades, k it thk It’ll hold? 
No one hungry, no one cold.
Parents working no one blue. 
Schools and playgrounds for me 

and you.
111 tell you one thing mighty fast. 
As for me, 1 want the last!
And I know it’s that well get 
If we fight for and have a Soviet!

For food they’re having soup aad ganda to them.’’

These arc all unusually good 
poems. I am sure that many of 
you reading them can also write 
poems just as good and perhaps 
better! Send to your poems. There 
will be lots mare room for this 
column to the new Sunday Worker, 
the first issue coming out on Janu
ary 12. We can print more poems 
and of course there will be more 
prizes! So come on! Flood us with 
poems!
THE SUNDAY WORKER

For our enlarged column in the 
Sunday Worker. Martha Braudes 
sends in some suggestions. She 
writes:—“I think it would be a good 
plan to write each Sunday about 
“The Life of Children to the Soviet 
Union—about their schools, sports, 
opportunities, ambitions, etc. I 
think thk will be not only interest
ing but also very educational. Also 
tor a second suggestion. X would 
like to have jokes with less props-

Case 48
GEORGE HOPKINS

What do YOU think of these 
ideas? Everyone who reads this
column and k interested in making Leavenworth—federal m-i^nn (.

uccess, should send in his opinion most hardened crimipals to the

country. It was, before Alcatraz

Cam You Make ’Em Yourself?

Pattern 2557 k available in sizes 
18, 18, 20, 34. 38. 38. 40. 42 and 44. 
Size 38 takes 4% yards 38 ^cla 
fabric. Illustrated step-by-step xei 
tog to . uctions included.

and ideas. We want to print the 
kind of things that YOU like!

IT’S A WOW!
Wait ’til you see IT! See What? 

Why, the All Readers’ Issue of the 
New Pioneer, of course! Thk long- 
awaited issue, written and drawn 
and edited entirely by the readers, 
Is out at last! Nothing like it has 
ever been done by any magazine 
before. Be sure that you and your 
friends get your copies early, be
cause something tells me that the 
grown-ups are going to snap up all 
the copies to We what the boy and 
girl readers have done. Well, they've 
made a swell job of it!

The New Pioneer Drive
The second section to go over the 

top to the New Pioneer Drive k 
upper Bronx. And no wonder . . . 
When it has clubs like the Olym
pians, Reltucs. Nature Friends and 
many others which hold good affairs 
and sell plenty of tickets and push 
the drive, then they got results.

Such members as Shirley Itzko- 
wits of 10-J, I.W.O. who appealed

was perfected. It still k as much 
erf a threat to health and strength 
and peace of mind as it ever was.

Among its inmates today k one 
man who did nothing more th -i 
try to get bread not only for him
self but for hundreds of others like 
himself and for their children. He 
was unemployed. He was hungry. 
And all around him he saw the 
ravages of poverty and starvation. 
He joined forces with the other 
disinterested and was ready to 
fight in their common cause. But 
such actions are called “Federal 
sedition” to the State of Oklahoma 
and those who are ready to struggle 
together with their fellow men are 
sent behind the bars.
'George Hopkins doesn't complain. 

He doesn’t make any demands on 
his class brothers. He Just wants 
to be able to feel that he k not 
forgotten, that he hasn't faded into 
the grey mist of prison life.

WlvZ Ol Xv*w, i.W.v/, WOO RppCRiCC RHa '■'l _ •
to the workers to the Shop of the V? p0 11 Oclllotllljk 
Workers Co-op Colony and got a 1 “

Avoids Issues 
Of AAA Protests

■ Co-op Colony and KOtH 
$10 donation, and a couple of hard
working members to the Olympians 
who sold many tickets for the affair 
—such members deserve a lot of 
praise. Shirley gets the individual 
prize thk week—a water color set, 
a pen or pencil or harmonica.

The club that wins the weekly 
book prize k Ting Lee of Wash
ington Heights—also through an af
fair. They brought in 812.

It looks like the winner of the in
dividual prize tor club leaders will 
be the leader of the Thaelmann 
Troop of Nature Friends Scouts. 
The troop has raked over 15G per 
cent <tf its quota already. X under
stand that “Red's” work has helped 
thk troop a lot

It also seems like Pearl Morrill. 
Federation Director of Upper Bronx 
may win the Director’* prize. A 
subscription to the Bote Union 
with the choice (tf the first bote.

Let's go! We still have plenty 
to go to get our 314)00 quota. Suc
cessful Xmas, week affairs may do

CAMP HILL. Ala.. Dec. 27.-The 
vote taken on the A-A A. to Tala- 
poosa County was another example 
<tf bow the landlords eontror the 
administration. Instead of taking a 
secret ballot as any honest and fair 
vote should be taken. P. N. Far
rington, the county agent, took a 
rising vote so the landlords could 
bulldoze the zhare-roopers and ten
ants into voting for the hJUL Ths 
result was that only a few of the 
many who opposed the AJUL voted 
against It

Farrington had told the croppm 
and tenants that they could elect 
their own field committeemen, but 
when tile election tote place all four 
committeemen. Tom Wilson. Cald
well Henderson, Carl Law and Wil
lie Sargent (all big landlords) were

teftt* preferred) for each
(New York4 cinq

cmf
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Change
the

World!
By MICHAEL GOLD-

lYIRTY WILLIE HEARST would be rated 
1/ as Public Enemy Number One, I 

imagine, in any list of the enemies of the 

American people.
But Dirty Willie is not an individual 

phenomenon. After all, Hearst is only 
the product of a hateful system. He in
herited moat of his wealth. A* a retult of capi
talist custom, he has managed to appropriate the 
coconuts of millions of fellow-monkeys in the capi
talist Jungle. It is true that he is a woeful old 
lecher who if hypocritical about his escapades. He 
wraps not only his $220,000,000 with the protect
ing folds of the American flag, but also uses the 
flag as a blanket for his lore affairs. This is not 
pretty hot Is It patriotic, but it is also customary 
among millionaires.

Also, Willie has blacklisted many a business rival 
with armed thugs when the newspaper circula
tion wars were on. He has done a great many 
other nasty thingi but I repeat, be Is not unique. 
He is merely a very rich man.

Once the capitalist class was a revolutionary 
class that fought the feudal kings, opened great 
continents and experimented with great new In
ventions. Now it Is a miserly old man hugging 
his money-bags, like a Hearst or Rockefeller; 
throttling all that Is new. fearless and filled with 
the life-spirit of growth.

Pity Poor Willie

RECENTLY Filthy Bill announced that he was 
sick and tired of California. The tax collectors 

of the golden state were milking him dry, the old 
man whined, so he was moving out.

That’s bow hard it is to be a millionaire these 
days. A man like Hearst has to duck around the 
country like a hobo. After a lifetime of hard 
work, all the reward he gets is $220,000,000, and 
a lot of tax-hungry politicians, he says.

Really, we are all sorry for hkn. Cant the 
Unemployment Councils do something to help the 
old man? *

In every Jobless worker’s home there surely 
must be some little thing they could donate. Have 
you any old diapers, for example? I am sure 
you are not going to have any more babies while 
the depression lasts, and so the diapers will not 
be needed. Give them to Dirty Willie Hearst. He 
can use them for handkerchiefs.

Old collar buttons contain metal. So do old 
plumbing pipes, worn-out blackjacks, basted har
monicas and overworked bedsprings. Send any 
such mfttal objects to poor old Dirty BUI. He can 
peddle them to a junkmen, and realise a few 
dollars with which to meet his tax bills.

Have you got any old flour sacks? Send them 
to Bill; he can cut them up for clothes for his 
family, and thus save money the way the unemployed 
do In the South. Also old rubber tires are use
ful; they can be cut up to repair shoes with; many 
a miner’s kid goes to school in rubber-tire show 
made by his dad. Willie Hearst could do the same 

If you have any oid evening gowns, etc., don’t 
send them to Salvation Army, but to Hearst, for 
the women of his family and household. Every 
little bit helps. ^

Some of you unemployed that’s been a-boon
doggling and loafing and living off the backs of 
the rich, might spare a thought for this poor old 
millionaire.

White you are eating your caviar and drink
ing your champagne at the Rite, remember that 
we are all God’s children and that Dirty WUUe 
Hearst is our brother, so give him a dime for coffee 
and taxes, and don’t sneer at him because he 
slobbers and whines. He was just bom a dirty 
Willie, it’s not his fault.
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Fanny Perkins Has a Present for Hitler
Baer Planned a Sewerage System, so He Is on Ellis Island

fTHE unemployed 

* came rapping on 

Walter Baer’s door 

one day. . . . The 

plan he gave them 

got a two-thirds 

vote in the elections. 

But some biff shots 

didn’t like it. . . . It 

cost them money ... 

so one night Unde 

Sam came, rapping.

By Sprad

FIS a weird tale: the story 

of Walter Baer, dvil en

gineer, respected father, Re

publican Committeeman, now 

at Ellis Island, ordered de

ported by the Labor Depart

ment some time during the 

holldsy week. He is held for depor
tation to Nazi Germany. ~

Prances Perkins, Secretary of 
t .atvrr in Washington, D. C., who, 
before elction, promised to "human- 
lie” the deportation laws, and who 
makes <£e decision for the breaking 
up of the Baer family and the de
portation of Walter Baer to Nasi 
Germany, has made up her mind, 

young clv£, engineer, whoThe

Doc Smith’s Prescription 

ALD DOC BILL SMITH, of the New Masses 
v magazine, has Just started a clinic for the 

rich. He recognises that their main trouble these 
days, what with dearth control, labor pains, Ger
man weasels and the like, is how to keep wealthy.

For instance, a miserable banker write* Doc 
Smith in the anti-Fascist issue of the New Masses: 
"Por years I was topheavy and bloated, though. 
I rarely touched anything but watered stocks— 
t>f course between deals I took whatever I oould 
get my hands on. . . . Then my circulation became 
very bad'.. .” and so on. He wants to know what 
to do. Doc Smith tolls the banker his days are 
numbered, but that be oan ward off mild attacks 
by using this simple formula: Concealed assets . . . 
paper losses . .. gun powder.. . . foreign loans . . . 
aift through fine local screen and add martial 
spirits ... nib into every spot you can reach. . .

And a publisher with scurvy, who resembles 
WUUe a great deal, writes that' he woke up one 
morning and discovered he had suffered a loss 
of income, j "Is that a sign of tart-burn?'’ he 
asks. A friend has recommended Nasi salve. He 
■ays it cures social diseases ami brings back man
hood. Shall he use It?

But old Doc Smith solemnly warns: "Don’t kid 
yourself, William. That salve wont help a bit 
because your whole system is infected. The best 
you can hope for is a few yean of impotent self- 
indulgence and creeping paralysis.”

planned to {Hit the unemployed to 
work buUdliig a sewage disposal 
plant for Portland instead of 
boondoggling,” will be Prances 

Perkins’ holiday present to Hitler. 
He is “undesirable,” she %y«- .

Perhaps we should begin this 
'.range story with two separate 

rappings at the door of the home 
of Walter Baer at 3210 N. E. 75th 
Avenue, Portland, Oregon. The 
Baer home Is a modest home, but 
one they thought was their own. 
because Walter Baer built it for his 
family. Now It is just another one 
of the bank’s houses.

citlisens of Portland received the 
idea of a sewage disposal plant 
which would rid the rivers of pollu
tion and permit a free run of 
healthy salmon up the river is dem
onstrate! by the fact that ‘ Anti- 
Pollution Leagues" were formed all 
over the state. Finally enough 
pressure was built up to force the 
City Council to submit the propo
sition for $8,000,000 bond issue to a 
vote. The citizens of Portland 
voted a 87 and a half per cent 
majority for the bond issue.

The Big Shota Start In

Then rumors were started against 
Baer, the designer of the plan. 
First he was a "red.” Second he was 
an “ex-con." Nobody cared. But 
City Commissioner Ormand R. 
Bean, working in the interest of 
the bankers and the big industrial
ists whose factories and company 
towns were responsible for most of 
the pollution in the river (the Baer 
plan would force them to dispose of 
their waste matter in other places 
besides the river) was out to get 
Baer. So O. R. Bean submitted old 
newspaper clippings and a state
ment by a Mrs. Katherine McCord 
that he was German-born, to Dis
trict Director Norene. Then Norene 
and his gang rapped on the door of 
the Baer home.

Now all the people who were in
terested in the sewage disposal plant 
became interested In the "Baer 
Case." A section of the American 
Committee for Protection of Foreign 
Born was formed.

The Tint Rapping
The first rapping;
On a cold winter morning in De

cember, 1932, a committee of un
employed workers called upon Baer, 
civil engineer, respected head of a 
family, Republican committeman. 
and requested that he lend his time 
and talent as an engineer to them 
in preparing a programv of public 
works for relief purposes, under the 
terms of the Reconstruction Finance 
Corporation. ‘

To an engineer, temporarily out 
of a Job, this seemed sensible. 
Walter Baer, In conjunction with 
Merritt H. Puson, now PWA En
gineer at Butte, Montana, designed 
five projects: 1. A subterranean bus 
terminal; 2. A waterfront tunnel to 
relieve traffic congestion; 3. A mu
nicipal airport—Portland has none; 
4. .An underground parking area in 
the heart of downtown Portland; 
5 A fifty million gallon sewage dis
posal plant—seven treatment sys
tem. The sewage disposal plant 
was Baer’s design.
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The Second Rapping
The Second rapping:
On April 9th District Director of 

Immigration Roy T. Norene. with 
four others, lincludlng the notorious 
Red Squad stool M. R. Bacon, police 
officer, rapped on the door of the 
heuse where the Baer family had 
lived for seven consecutive years 
Baer in his pajamas, asked:

"Who is It?”
There was no answer but a con

tinued rapping.
‘Walt until I get dressed," Baer 

shouted.
Then the back door was crashed 

in with a loud bang. Into Baer's 
house came “Red Squad” Bacon and 
three pals. The sight of this no
torious stool pigeon breaking into 
Us own home so infuriated Boer, 
that he lit out after Bacon in only 
half his pajamas, and chased him 
out of his home. But Norene and 
the rest of his gang took Baer 
away from his terrorised family to 
the City Police Station, where he 
was mugged and finger printed 
forcibly by four burly “bulk.”
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Tke Prelect is Voted 
These two rapplngs mark impor

tant turning points to the life of 
Walter Baer. The first brought 
him to the center of a tremendous 
campaign to rid the Portland rim 
of pollution and revive the finishing 
industry, giving honest work to the 
unemployed. The efoond made him 
the central figure In a great battle 
to defense of the millions of foreign 

to United Stetei against 
and to re-establiih 

right of asylum in the U. S. for all 
political and religious refugee*.

The enthusiasm with which the

The Fight Spreads

Some of the best-known men in 
Portland built the Baer case into 
a burning issue that Is splitting the 
northwest wide open. The Oregon 
State Grange, the Central Labor 
Council of Portland, all unem
ployed locals and the central bodies, 
the all-denominational ministerial 
associations, the three newspapers 
of Portland, Journal News, Tele
gram, and Oregonian, two City 
Commissioners, and the Senior 
Senator from Oregon, McNary. are

°1?**** V

das*

all on record in opposition to this 
deportation.
* Even with Baer at Ellis Island 
the fight to re-unite the Baer 
family, toe fight against all depor
tation and persecution of toe 
foreign born initiated by the In
ternational Labor Defense and 
broadened out into the Walter 
Baer Defense Committee, the 
American Committee for Protection 
of Foreign Bom and toe Civil 
Liberties Union, has been intensi
fied. Since Baer left Portland 
there have been local radio broad
casts on his case and the question 
of toe foreign-bom. On Dec. 8, 
1935, nine ministers in Portland 
spoke on the Walter Baer Case.

Thousands Know Why
Thousands of people know that 

the reason for toe attempt to de

port Baer is that he is toe de
signer of a sewage disposal plan 
which would put thousands of 
Portland citizens to work. Such a 
plan as Baer proposed and the 
majority of the citizens of Port
land voted for, would force the 
bankers who now control the in
dustries of Oregon, particularly the 
large paper mills, to dispose of 
their poisonous waste in some other 
way than by dumping. it in toe 
Willamette and Columbia Rivers.

The bankers who run the city of 
Portland, and the industries in the 
state of Oregon have broken up the 

■ family of Baers, and put Baer in 
t Ellis Island. But the sewage dis- 
; posal plan is still a "hot potato” in 
Portland. Only last week the Co- 

! lumbia River Fishermen’s Protec-

BOOKS IN REVIEW
By JOHN STAN LJE Y

tive Union filed suit against toe 
city of Portland and certain mills 
and industries, on toe basis of 
Chapter 1S9 of the Oregon Anti- 
Pollutlon Lav which forbids any 
pollution of the rivers.

He was born in U. 8.

The defense in Oregon pointed 
out that Baer has a wife, three 
children, and an aged father depen
dent on him, has a clean record 
for the past fourteen years, served 
honorably to toe National Guard 
qn the Mexican Border, is a com
petent engineer who prepared, free 
of charge, a $8,000,000 sewage dis
posal plant, • plans, specifications.
and cost estimate, for the city of 
Portland.

The American Committee for 
Protection of Foreign Bom now in 
charge of Baer’s defense, has in 
its possession certified copies of a 
letter from town officials in Klein 
Leyten, Germany, proving that Baer 
was not bom there as is claimed 
and substantiating the claim of the 
Baer family that Walter Baer was 
bora in Calexico, California, and 
only went to Germany in 1908 on 
a visit with his father.

The American Committee for Pro
tection of Foreign Bom also points 
out that Baer speaks no German, 
is entirely the product of an 
American environment, whose 
ability as a civil engineer and desire 
to help the unemployed brought 
deportation proceedings upon him. 
Baer Is one of many people held for 
deportation to fascist countries in 
defiance of the democratic rights of 
toe American people and in disre
gard of toe great American tradi
tion of right of asylum for political 
and religious refugees.

They Had Sailing All Set

“Propaganda”—Meat or Poison?

WHY IS IT thatta one-sided, anti-labor story In 
the New York American. Mirror. Herald- 

Tribunc or Times can be called ’’news,” while a 
story of toe same events in the Dally Worker, utiliz
ing suppressed facts and written up deliberately to 
expose a corrupt and inhuman social system. Is 
cynically dismissed as “propaganda”? Why are such 
bourgeois commentators as Walter Lippman, West
brook Pegler and Herschel Brickell considered 
smart, well-informed and “objective,” while vigor
ous proletarian journalists like Harry Gannes, Mike 
Gold and Joseph Freeman are either damned with 
faiiit praise as “intellectuals”—or praised with loud 
damns as “Communists”?

The answer, of course, is in the adjectives bour
geois and proletarian, and in the fact that what
ever threatens the power of a socially dominant but 
insecure ruling class must not only be physically 
attacked1 but psychologically discredited. When 
some new “Idea” (enfored by the inescapable argu
ment of material conditions) takes possession of the 
people to the point of action, it promptly ceases to 
be a “philosophy”—that Is to say, a narcotic favor
ing submission to things as they are—and becomes 
“propaganda”: a challenge to the existing order, 
expressed In terms of a definite, closely integrated 
program of opposition, struggle, and revolutionary— 
or at least, radical—change.

In a recent book. Propaganda: Its Psychology 
and Technique (Holt, 424 pages. $3), Professor 
Leonard W. Doob of Yale University develops toe 
interesting thesis (expressed on toe very last page) 
that “more people simply must puncture the Ilea 
in the ‘truths’ which they accept, and appreciate 
toe truths in toe ‘lies’ which they reject." With 
heavy-handed academic detachment and a terrify
ing assortment of “psychological principles” he ana
lyzes toe motives of propaganda in general: its 
mechanisms and procedures; the types of objective 
aimed at and toe enormously varied forms it em
ploys—from the simple spoken word to toe elaborate 
subtitles of the newspaper, theatre, motion pictures, 
books and these radio techniques so shrewdly dis
cussed by O. W. Riegel In his valuable study, Mo- 
bilizing tor Chess.

. : Those who have read Harold Lasswell’s book on 
War Propaganda win appreciate toe rich additional 
material on war. peace antKtoe munitions makers 
which Professor Doob has collected—all of it expos
ing the unscrupulous venality and chauvinism of 
reactionary forces in post-war United States. 1 
commend also the factual material in the author's 
dtammlon of such live topics as Commerctal Prop
aganda (among children and adults), propaganda 
societies, toe Public Relations Counsel, the news
paper, radio, stage, public demonstrations and 
printed matter In general. Despite a cumbersome 
psychological jargon (what is the “temporal prtn- 

of delayed revealed propaganda ? and how 
“the auxiliary submissive attitude”?) 

much good stuff come* through, Por example, un
der the beading. "Social Change.” I find touches of 
realistic interpretation like this;

“Those who are in power employ the social 
value which they command to strengthen their 
own position, a process which is commonly called 
'education' and which should be called ‘propa
ganda’.” And this, “When the economic struc
ture of a country is in a state of flux (right before 
a revolution, for example), all the relationships of 
people are affected and, therefore, their attitudes 
toward society change and become central. It is 
then that they may be more willing to accept sug
gestions for social rq^orms. , \

Communist Propaganda
IMMEDIATELY preceding a long and extremely 
* rHtic.alcritical discussion of Nazi propaganda, Professor 
Doob takes on toe Job of analyzing Communist 
propaganda tactics. At once, and in spite of his 
impartiality, the clouds gather over his mind. 
Though intelligent enough to credit the Communist 
Party and its press (especially the Daily Worker) 
with exceptional ability in toe developing and or
ganizing of mass-opinion behind revolutionary 
slogans, the author goes off the track on a number 
of points, some of them inexcusable. Por example:

As the third “objective” of the Party he gives, 
“Intense opposition to the leaders of other rival 
organizations”—a ridiculous statement. In a narrow 
negative form, of Communist struggle against all 
opportunist, reactionary and demagogic tendencies 
directed against toe working class—inside or out
side the Party.

Again; toe Communist vote for Foster in 1932 was 
102.991—not “over 55,000,” as Doob reports from the 
inaccurate World Almanac figures Of 1933 (the 1934 
issue would have told him that). And why the sly 
footnote Jab. “Communists have such definite 
stereotypes that a quotation from Trotsky will prob
ably provoke them to call toe writer a Trotskylte”? 
On page 261 occurs this astonishing statement: “It 
is no mere coincidence, therefore, that so many 
American Communists ore European-born” ("4a. 
Principle of Related Dominant Attitudes,” says toe 
author. Emphasis mine). Especially, we suppose, 
toe leaden of toe Party: Poster, Browder, Minor, 
Hathaway, BUI Dunne, and thousands of other 
Party members—some of them only Americans for 
three or more generations (though, certainly, the 
Communist Party never considers toe place of a 
person's birth). There are the usual complaints 
about “bureaucratic” methods of work of the Part?, 
and some comment on the "mechanical” methods 
of Its propaganda in toe past. But the material 
dealing with the attitude of toe Party toward the 
Socialist Party, with the non-existent Trade Union 
Unity League, and the supposed antagonism of the 
American worker to Communist tactics on the 
Negro (Scottsboro ease, etc.) reveals toe author's 
ignorance of current trends, if not tack of sympa
thy with underlying objectives.

In general. Professor Doob’s book is a conscien
tious but uninspired manual, placing far too much 
emphasis on a priori psychological mechanisms, to 
toe exclusion, or at least neglect, of the bask 
economic forces out of which $11

On Monday, Nov. 25, when Wal 
ter Baer arrived at Ellis Island 
vlr. toe latest “Deportation Special” 
from the West Coast, the Labor 
Department had already arranged 
for him to leave for Nazi Germany 
on the S. S. Hamburg sailing on the 
27th of November, Thanksgiving 
Eve. Walter Baer did not sail.

The American Committee for 
Protection of Foreign Born, with 
toe aid of toe American Civil Liber 
ties Union, secured a thirty day 
stay in which to intensify the fight 
for the right of asylum in the 
United States, for Walter Baer, and 
all other political and religious 
refugees.

Because the case Involves depor
tation to Nazi Germany, a wide 
united front of ah forces opposed 
to fascist reaction have been drawn 
together In the campaign. Thou
sands of protests from all over toe 
country have gone to Prances Per
kins.

The forces that are trying to pre
vent toe deportation of Walter Baer 
to Nail Germany, Joined by thou
sands of anti-fascists more in or
ganized protest to Secretary of 
Labor Prances Perkins, can reunite 
toe Baer family. But only as a 
port of a broad fight against reac
tion wiU it be possible to save 
Walter Baer from the Nazis and re
unite the Baer family.

MUSIC

Questions

Answers
Qwsttaa; Please give some information regard

ing International Labor Office. Its history and 
work, and Its future significance—H. L. , ' 

Answer: The International Lobar Organisation, 
with headquarters at Geneva, ta part of the League 
of Nation* system, and was set up in 191$ under 
the tabor section of the Treaty of Versailles. Its 
organization was due In targe measure to the de
sire of the Paris Peace Conference to stem the 
rising tide of revolutionary sentiment among the
masses by providing a mechanism to deal inter
nationally with labor problems in such a way as 
to present toe appearance of fulfilling the various 
pledges made to tabor by the imperialist govern
ments during the World War.

The organizational basts of the I. L. O. tt 
such ss to ensure against toe poeeibtitty of adop
tion of any unwelcome proposals. To the annual 
International Labor Conference, each member na
tion* is entitled to send four delegate*—two repre
senting the government directly, one representing 
toe employers, and one representing tabor. Ail 
four delegates are. however, selected by the govern
ment Itself. As a result of a unanimous decision 
of the World Court in 1922, toe government ta 
free to consider any or all tabor organisations In 
deciding which ta “mast representative.” Year 
after year the representative of the fascist “tabor 
eorporartions” of Italy has been seated as the 
“workers' ” representative from that country, da- | 
spite the repeated protests of other tabor delegatee.

Proposals require a two-thirds vote for adop
tion. and become either “draft conventions” or 
“recommendations.” Draft conventions are sub
mitted to toe various national legislatures for rati
fication. But there is no requirement that they 
be ratified; and if they are ratified there is no 
requirement that the country pose any legisla
tion to put them into effect; nor ta adequate pro
vision made for penalizing violations of conven
tions actually adopted. As for “recommendations,'* 
they have even lees force, being simply of an 
advisory nature. Frequently, proposals of an anti
working class nature are adopted; the 1926 an
nual convention of the International Seamen’s 
Union expressed Utter opposition to the Interna
tional seamen’s code of the I. L. O., pointing out 
that It does not preserve freedom (or the sailor 
but ties him to his ship.

By 1938, 25 draft conventions, ostensibly regu
lating working hours, night work, child tabor, child
birth protection, conditions of seamen, accident 
and sickness Insurance, etc., had been adopted by 
toe delegates of toe 55 member nations. Of the 
resulting 1.375 possible ratifications, 308 ware regis
tered. Of actual lawk, putting in many eases 
only part of toe convention into effect, only 241 
were passed following the drafting of the con
ventions.

Short Wave Radio

By M. M.

r[E Philharmonic Symphony un
der Klemperer which earlier this 
season played Shostakovich’s First 

Symphony, last weds gave that 
young Soviet composer’s Plano Con
certo with Eugene List, seventeen- 
year-old pianist os soloist.

It is a work with a new kind of 
unity, and none but a Soviet com
poser could have written it or any
thing like it. Among composers In 
othere countries, there Is a super
ficial unity arising from a use of 
outward forms of the music of the 
past (neo-classicism) ; or the unity 
of elemant salon music (“Her eyes 
are like twin pools,” “Come. Death,” 
etc.); or the more difficult unity 
that comes from a questioning or 
rejection of the attitude that leads 
relentlessly to neo-ctassklsra or 
“beautiful” music, a unity of raw 
nerves or of a will to struggle.

The content of the Concerto 
(soared for piano, strings, and 
trumpet) is a multiplicity of feci 
Ings and emotions, romantic-Schu 
mann-Chopln, dramatic, satirical 
all audacious and atazling. The

ta rapid-fire, whether the 
musk at a waft or $ gal
lop. It never creeps or goes up in 
smoke. It moves, not upward or 
downward or around, but horizon- 
tally like all music that requires an 
Intelligent alertness of us. It ta 
not on infantile ^ngiotrvaratign of 
tricks In the manner of the Paris 
Serenade boys. Its unity baffles the 
“objective" critical brotherhood 
which has to resort finally to 
solemn, sagacious comparisons with 
toe -ctaaBke.” which ta net a kttie 
irrelevant. T

Electrons and Electricity
Lest week we learned that all of the different 

kinds of matter are composed of the same elec
trons. We know that these electron* are so tiny 
toot for all practical purposes they oan be con
sidered as having no mass at all. Yet it ta the 
regular movement of these tiny electrons that 
produce what we call w flow of electricity.

When we wish to produce electric energy all 
that we have to do is remove a lot of electrons 
from their parent atoms. The state of strain 
that then exists between the atoms from which 
toe electrons have been removed and the electrons 
themselves is called an electric charge or poten
tial. When the force that has pulled the electrons 
loose stops acting, then they all jump homeward 
by toe easiest route. They may never get bock to 
the same atoms they left, but they do set up a 
drift or flow of other electrons in that direction. 
This moving electron stream is a current of elec-* 
tricity. The greater toe number of i electrons In 
motion, the greater the current. ‘

We learned many years ago that these cur
rents travel best through metals. Therefore we 
use metals to conduct or direct the electron stream. 
Other materials, wood, glass, rubber, or porcelain, 
hold their electrons so firmly In place thgt a very 
high charge or .potential force ta needed to tear 
enough electrons loose to enable current to flow. 
Such materials are called non-conductors or In
sulators. They oan be used to support conductors 
physically and yet allow no electrical leakage be
tween them.

We oan set an electron stream in motion by 
chemical means as In batteries, or we can use 
moving magnets to tear electrons loose from their 
atoms and set up a charge or potential force. The 
chemical methods of making electricity ore not 
so well developed as the mechanical methods, and 
most of the electrical energy In use today ta 
generated by mechanical generators (dynamos). 
Batteries produce a very smooth even flow but, 
because of their expense, are used only where 
small amounts of electricity are needed.

If you can afford to spend four dollars for a 
text book get a copy of “Radio Physics Course" 
by Alfred Ohlrardl published by Radio Technical 
Publishing Oo.. 32 West 21st Street, New York City, 
This ta the only good non-technkal book on radio, 
and invaluable if you must study without a com
petent instructor. Most libraries have tola volume, 
but the material covered ta far too complex to bo 
digested by casual reading. It ta a book to bo 
studied.

Next week we will take up Ohm’s taw. whkh to 
the basis of ell radio calculation, and the prac
tical application of current end voltage in radio
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Another Valley Forge Faces the American People
ONLY IMMEDIATE, DETERMINED MASS ACTION CAN STAVE OFF STARVATION FOR MILLIONS AS ROOSEVELT YIELDS TO TORY CRY FOR WINTER OF HUNGER

WINTER of 1936-36—will it be another Valley Forge 
for the American people?

f The American revolutionary fathers trudged In 
the snow of that winter with bleeding feet and gnaw
ing stomachs while the British Tories held Philadelphia.

Today the American people face a winter of hard
ship and suffering such as has rarely been known. The 
unemployment and relief situation today compares with 
the horrible hunger crisis of 1932 when death on a mass 
scale was prevented only by the bitter struggles of the 
unemployed.

The Tories who held Philadelphia during the win
ter of Valley Forge, today have their forces in every 
state in the Union and exert tremendous pressure upon 
Roosevelt. They are the American Liberty League, the

National Manufacturers' Association, the Chamber of 
Commerce, the Hearsts and the Hoovers.

In their 12-point program issued the other day, the 
American Liberty League called On the coming session 
of Congress to slash federal relief expenditures and 
then slash the taxes of the rich. A 12-point program 
which, boiled down to one, spells hunger!

Shrinking before the cold-blooded battle cry of the 
Tories, Roosevelt has already cut off all direct federal 
relief. Three and a half million persons are to be taken 
care of by the works program—for a limited time.

What about the other 10JM0JM0 unemployed?
What about the men, women and babies in 

those states in the South, for example, where the 
federal government provided for 90 to 99 per cent

of what meagre relief was distributed? What will 
become of them now?

Starvation can be prevented only by organizing at 
once the broadest demonstrations and marches for rf- 

-lief in every city, county and state—catling upon the 
local governments to provide jobs and relief, demand
ing that the federal government resume direct relief.

In all bodies of the A. F. of L., especially in the 
building trades councils, the drive for organization of 
the WPA workers and for maintaining, extending and 
improving the WPA should be begun. The more than 
3,000,000 WPA workers belong in strong project work
ers unions inside the A. F. of L. Where they can not be 
brought into the A. F. of L. at once, nevertheless there 
should be no delay ih organizing them in close associ

ation with the local unions.
At the same time a concerted drive of trade union

ists, professional and technical workers, of Townsend- 
ites, followers of the EPIC, should be launched for 
passage by Congress of the Workers Unemployment 
Insurance Bill (H. R. 2827) and of every improvement 
in existing old age and social insurance laws through 
taxation upon the wealthy. Make the rich pay the cost 
of the depression.

The counter-offensive against the Tories requires 
the uniting of all forces—especially the organizations 
of the unemployed. Every step in the formation of a 
Farmer-Labor Party will bring forth concessions in re
lief at this time. Let us face the winter shoulder to 
shoulder and come through stronger than ever.
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United Froni
“nONCK Calls for United Front by Sooth-.
D era Cotton Garment Manufacturers,” 

reads a big headline in the Daily News 
Record, organ of the garment and textile 
interests. Bonck is president of the South
ern-Garment Manufacturers Association.

‘Unite Against Union Drive, Is Mes- 
to South,” reads another headline 

from the same paper.
In Terre Haute there was formed last 

week an association of business men of 
all sorts, from retail grocers to big manu
facturers. The press states flatly that this 
association is “to prevent another labor 
holiday or general strike” by, first of all, 
increasing the number of special police.

It has just been announced that all the 
biggest anthracite coal companies are 
meeting in Philadelphia to form a united 
opposition to the demands of the Tn-Dis- 
trict convention of the United Mine Work
ers of America.

Capital has long known how to sink 
rivalries and disagreements in the face of 
a common danger to profits and privilege*. 
Now one of the biggest employers’ journals 
is popularizing the words “United Front,” 
for employers, against Labor—against 
Labor that is too often divided!

If United Front is good for them, for 
the employers, why isn’t it good for us, for 
the, workers?

A Sinister Note

THE Daily Worker has always fought 
racketeering, particularly in the trade 

unions, so it juts no particular quarrel 
with any attempt to inv igate rackets.

But a word of warning at some of the 
sinister notes struck by the recent Grand 
Jury report in the Dewey inquiry is en
tirely in place.

Said the Grand Jury:
“The various legal immunities given 

to labor unions have unfortunately made 
them, in a number of instances, a par
ticularly attractive instrument for ex
tort ioa and coercion by erimlnala.” | 

Parrots the New York Timas in an edi

torial yesterday:
“Organized labor enjoys certain 

privileges by law which make it a con
venient agent of extortion when control 
of a union is seized by unscrupulous 
leaders, or outsiders... .**

This looks very much like the begin
ning of an attack on the legal rights of all 
unions, racketeer-controlled or otherwise. 
The Daily Worker must repeat the warn
ing it issued at the very beginning of the 
Dewey inquiry: the fight against racket
eering In Ike ununs is the job of the trade 
union movement itself. A government In
quiry wifi net help the unions but hurt 
them.

Hillman vs. Rosemuud

IN AN article in the 
the American Foderatkmist, C. L Rosa

mund. president of the International Fed
eration of Technical Engineers’. Architects’ 
and Draftsmen’s Unions, preaches a dan
gerous doctrine.

“Fascism is the effect caused by Com
munism,1* Rosemund writes, and therefore 
“to preclude Fascism requires the 
tion of

Unfortunately this is not the idea of 
tgacttund alone, but of the Green-Mat-
t. •- I ■

thew Woll group that still controls the
Executive Council of the A. F. of L. and 
the American Federstionist.

Rosemund speaks of the “law of caus
ality” of "cause and effect” and other high- 
sounding phrases. But the mangled bodies 
of trade unionists in Germany and Italy 
tell that Fascism aims to crush not only 
Communism but all the organizations of 
the people.

The progressive section of the A. F. 
of L. leadership does understand this. 
Sidney Hillman, president of the Amal
gamated Clothing Workers of America, 
declared at the A. F. of L. convention
that “you know as well as I know that 
the contest today in this country is not 
between Communism and Democracy.”

Hillman continued:-“The danger we 
face is in the kind of industrial control 
that is in all but the form Fascism... . 
This reckless combination of capital will, 
when they believe it will serve their pur
pose, bring fascism right In here. We 
have heard the stories of Germany and 
I suppose a few years ago some people 
over there in Germany were saying that 
Nazism was dangerous only to the Com
munists, that it was only aimed at the 
Jews, and who cares about them!”

No Brother Rosemund, you cannot help 
the Fascists attack the Communists with
out making the Fascists stronger and the 
working class-weaker.

Follow Minnesota
pOUNTY Farmer-Labor Clubs and trade 
U unions in Minnesota are being polled 
on the question of a national Farmer-La- 

, bor Party, j <
This is a hopeful sign. It shows the 

growing sentiment for a national indepen
dent party in 1936—with its own candi
date for President.

The action of Representative Lundeen 
and Lieutenant-Governor Petersen in initi
ating the poll will doubtless come as a sur
prise to those political wiseacres who took 
it for granted that the Minnesota Farmer- 
Labor Party would support Roosevelt in 

4936.
This step should help break down the 

exposition of those who want to postpone 
action till 1940. The Minnesota Farmer- 
Labor Clubs and thelrade unions now have 
an opportunity of showing the way to the 
rest of the country by voting decisively 
for a national party and a presidential 
candidate in 1936.

It should be emphasized, however, that 
the quickest way to get a national Farmer- 
Labor Party is to lose no time in building 
it in the communities and on a state scale. 
As was pointed out in the statement of the 
Central Committee of the Communist 
Party, published in Thursday’s Daily 
Worker:

“The degree to which these opportuni
ties are realized will give the decisive an
swer as to whether a national Farmer-La
bor Party will be in the field in the 1936 
presidential elections to halt the danger
ous drift of the masses into the clutches 
of Liberty. League-Hearst reaction.”

Here i| an immediate job for all So
cialists, Communists, trade unionists and 
progressives in all parts of the country.

Send Us Slogans

rAT slogans would you suggest for the 
Farmer-Labor Party movement in 
your locality and.on a national scale?

We urge a careful reading of the article 
by Alex Bittleman in today’s issue on the 
question of slogans. We want our readers 
to help in the creation of slogans that will 
express the needs of the masses in a popu
lar and effective way.

Discuss this question with your shop- 
mates, in your union or other organiza
tion, and among your neighbors. Send the* 
Daily Worker good slogans that are already 
bei .g used in your locality or that you 
thi? k should be used.

As Bittieman writes:
“We have to make the troth aa brief,

SS popular, aa bbAb—tBwSBKU anal a?

«V»ganto the mamma as the reac
tionaries make their Km and demagogy.”

If you suggest a slogan selected by the 
Party for its agitation for the Farmer-La
bor Party, you will be given a year’s sub
scription to the Sunday Worker free.

!

THE formation of the Amer
ican Student Union places 

before the student units the 
importance of a clear under
standing and the paramount 
significance of establishing 
dose, comradely relations with
th« Y. P. 8. L. There is evwy 
possibility that the A. 8. U. will 
embrace the majority of the Stu
dent body In many colleges. The 
very magnitude of such a student 
movement will involve the necessity 
of united front action with the Y. 
P. 8. U, if the A. 8. U. is to be a 
stable, - a permanent organization, 
and ‘trot the arena for factional 
struggle. Further, the existence of 
the A. 8. U., as a non-political stu
dent organization demands the 
building of a united, revolutionary 
political youth organization on the 
campus If this student movement is 
not to become an end In Itself.

Any action, therefore, anywhere 
and at any tune by the Young 
Communist League which sows 
mistrust and suspicion among the 
Y. P. 8, L. members, is criminal; it 
hinders the A. s. U. and the de
velopment of organic unity between 
our two Leagues.

YCL Criticizes Its Methods 
In Student Council Elections 
As Hindrance to Unity

MAKING N. Y. SAFE FOR SMALL ARTICHOKES by Phil Bard

P? is in this light that we must 
examine the role our comrades 

played in the recent C. C. N. Y. 
Student Council elections. Our 
comrades were correctly Impressed 
with the necessity of including on 
the N. 8. L.-8. L. L D. election slate 
the acknowledged representatives of 
the liberal section of the student 
body, i. e, to change this election 
into a real vote for the A. 8. U, 
The Job of our members was to 
persuade the young Socialists of the 
desirability of such a tactic, to 
reach an agreement as to who these 
liberal students are, and on what 
basis the Y, I*. S. L. and the Y. C.L. 
could Include these elements.

Instead of convincing the T. P. 
8. L. membership of this line, our 
people, by their gross underestima
tion of the Importance of united 
action with the Y. P. 8. L., con-; 
vinced than, as they put it. that 
the “Y. C. L. was deserting the Y. 
P. 8. L. for the liberals.”

Instead of energetically exploring 
every possibility of reaching an 
agreement weeks in advance of the 
elections, our members raised very 
sharply with the Y. P. 8. L. the1 
question of including liberals wily 
tw® days before the elections. Fur
ther. the Y. C. L. did not at any 
time previous to the elections place 
Its position before the student 
body. In these circumstances the 
issuance of one election leaflet on 
the day of the elections, criticizing 
the N. 8. L.-S. L. I. D. slate for 
not including liberals and at the 
same time urging the student body 
to vote an N. 8. L.-S. L. I. D. 
straight ticket, created the impres
sion that the Y. C. L., on the one 
hand, was attempting to maneuver 
the election of liberals at the ex
pense of the young Socialists; and 
on the other hand was insincere in 
its desire to include

iBMNS

**TICHO***

World Front
By BABJtV GANNBS

Wall Street and War 
‘Neutrality’ and ‘Aggression* 
J. P. Morgan—Pacifist!

^ GREAT moral regenera
tion has struck Wall 

Street, that is, if you belicvs 
what the mouthpieces ot tha 
bankers, the trusts, the muni- 
tions-makers have to say 
about the National Peace 
Conference neutrality set.

Prom the Wall Street Journal to 
jethe Journal of Commerce the wall

rises up from the peace-loving, 
money-changers' counting houses 
that collective action of nations 
against an aggressor nation means 
bringing the United States into 
war.

We want to renynd these gentle
men of the capitalist legal maxim 
that testimony of convicted crim
inals <in this case war criminals 
responsible for the slaughter of 
2C1,000,000 human beings in tbs 
World War) must be received with, 
the gravest caution and weighed 

fwith deepest suspicion.

*

NEW£ ITEM: Mayor LaGuardia of New York City has begun a crusade to pro
tect the small artichoke against racketeers.

Letters From Our Readers

PR example, The Wall Street 
Journal wants the National 

Peace Conference proposed “neu
trality act” .lunked altogether be
cause in Section 7 It calls on tha 
United States to act with other na
tions in enforcing arms embargoes 
against an aggressor and lifting 
them on the victim of such aggres
sion.

"This is equivalent to active 
though always voluntary ‘coopera
tion’ with the League of Nations 
in policing the world.” complains J. 
P. Morgan's financial sheet. “11 
means that under conceivable cir
cumstances we might have to go 
to war to keep out of war. if that 
is the way to do It.*

That was pretty much the same 
argument against branding Italian 
Fascism as the aggressor against 
Ethiopia, and enforcing sanctions 
collectively against Mussolini’s ban
dit raid on Ethiopia.

Does Wall Street, where million
aires were turned out by the thou
sands during the World War. and 
many existing millionaires became 
billionaires by the

Cooper Union Students Reflect 
on Mr. Morgan’s Visit

SUCH a situation would never 
I arise if our people understood 

that their particular relations with 
any P. P. 8. L. circle has a pro
found effect on the development of 
the united front on a nation-wide 
scale. If this understanding ex
isted then, our Y. C. L. .Unit in 
C. C. N. Y. would have made real 
and vital election proposals to the 
Y. P. S. L. weeks in advance of the 
elections: and at the same time 
would have made their attitude 
dear to the entire student body. In 
that case. Die Y. P. 8. L. might 
have been convinced of the neces
sity for an A. 8. U. election slate 
and the student body would have 
been convinced of our sincerity. 
.Moreover, it follows, that. If our 
Y. C. L. understood the significance 
of united front action with the Y. 
P. 8. L., the single ambiguous elec
tion'leaflet. which created a rift 
between the Y. C, L. and Y. P. 8. L. 
in City College, would never have 
been issued.

Fortunately, the Y. C. L. in City 
College has already realized Its 
mistakes and has taken steps to 
correct it. MARTIN CHARNEY.

Join tha

Communist Party
New Test

ADDRESS ••-••eegeeeeaaesaaea*

New York, N. Y. 
Comrade Editor:

We students erf the Cooper Union 
Night Schools of Arte and Sciences 
were surprised by the sight of police 
in and about the school building 
last week. During the class sessions 
we found out what it was. We wore 
visited by our richest trustee—J. P. 
Morgan. He has white hair, it 
seemed, “and twinkling eyes.” A 
large, ponderous man, he must have 
served as the model for Redfleld’s 
cartoon.

The Importance of his visit was 
explained by the instructors --before 
be himself arrived. We students 
were asked to act in our customary 
busy manner, to show that we were 
getting the most out of what was 
provided for us.“The instructors 
made It dear enough that for the 
sake of our education, it is best that 
we make a good impression on Mr. 
Morgan. Maintenance of the school 
depends on annual contributions 
from J. P. and others of his class. 
This also affects the teachers’ jobs.

The students are composed most
ly of youth who work during the 
day. We talked a good deal with 
each other about Morgan's visit. 
Most of us remember the investiga
tion of his evasion of income taxes 
— a federal investigation which 
suddenly and silently stopped.

He robs the country of millions, 
and to ease his conscience, and also 
receive publicity and gratitude, he 
gives part of his spoils toward edu
cation. '

It is from such as he that work
ing class youth must receive the 
means of attaining a profession, in
stead of through the organization of 
a society that understands the place 
of youth.

L. 8.

Beiders are «r(#a to write to the 
Dtily Wether their eploleet. impresi oBi, 
experiences, whatever they feel, will he 

teneral Interest. SnnttUeaa and 
criticisms ara welcome, and whenever 
possible are a.ed fer the imprevement of 
the DaUx Worker. Correspondent* are 
asked te five their name* and addresses. 
Except when stfnatnree arc aatherlxed, 
only initials will be printed.

Promises Spring Valley Will 
Not Weleomft Hearst

slaughter, now desire to forego the 
flesh pots of war?

Exposes ‘More Subtle’ Attack 
of Anti-Labor Cartoonist

Brooklyn, N. Y. 
Comrade Editor:'

If I remember corrector, there was 
a big stir not so-long ago about 
the “Little Orphan Annie” comic 
strip in the Daily News. The stuff 
that was put in it was so clearly 
anti-working class, so much like 
Hearst (Communists with bombs, 
“good”'capitalists, etc.) that a spon
taneous protest of workers forced 
it to change its tune. Today the 
propaganda is more subtle, and 
even more vicious for that reason.

In the December 22nd, in “Maw 
Green,” by Harold Gray, a villain
ous looking man, conversing with 

i old Maw. tells her that people are 
| right to “grab a handful of money” 

1! they can get it (putting people 
iln the same class as gamblers or 
i crooks who want “easy money”) . 
And Maw replies that she's glad 
that some Americans at least have 
“pride” and won’t take relief. Then 
the villain goes away and Maw 
.euiarks that if only people would 
help each other and not leave it all 
to Santa Claus then the problem 
of poverty would be s^Mpd-

This is clearly in line with the 
capitalistic demand that workers 
should bear the burden of helping 
their fellow-workers by “damrlng" 
with them, and not by fighting to- 

; gether with them for more work 
: relief, the money to come from 
! profits and huge incomes Instead.

I suggest that the Sunday Waiter 
introduce as a new feature a review 
of comics, with an explanation erf 
their real nature and purpose.

, M. E.

Spring Valley. N. Y. 
Comrade Editor:

I live in'Spring Valley and com
mute daily to New York. Upon en

tering the bus, I noticed that a copy 
of the New York American, marked 
sample copy,” was placed on each 

seat. Spring Valley is the starting 
point here. The community is quite 
active in organizational work among 
the workers and small business 
men. If Hearst believes he can 
gain readers from our town, or this 
side of Rockland County, he has 
another guess coming.

I immediately made it clear to 
several of my fellow-commuter* 
what his purpose is in distributing 
his filthy paper and we are out to 
stress the necessity of boycotting 
all of Hearst s chain of contamina
tion,

8. O.

French Labor University 
Invites Correspondence

Montreuil. France 
(Seine Region)

i Comrade Editor:
Having established a Communist 

Labor University at Mootreuil. at 
which English is taught, among 
other things, we would be glad to 
organize an exchange of opinions, 

j letters, books and papers, in order 
1 to Interest our students in interna
tional problems.

You might put us in touch with 
workers in other sections of Amer
ica. with groups and libraries of a 
working class character, and we 
would be pleased to cones pood reg- 

. ulsrly with them.
In the hope of receiving a favor

able response, we assure you, dear 
oomrades. of our fraternal greetings.

ROGER TRICOIRE. See.
1 74 Bge Victor Hugo.

NOW why do the trade journals of 
the big trusts, the du Pont*, the 

Genera), Motors, the Steel Corpora
tions (in short, those gentlemen who 
become happier and richer In war 
time) resent any effort in the 
United State* to point out any ag
gressor at this time aa a criminal 
against humanity? Because they 
fear it will become a powerful 
weapon against war. and against 
them. And these gentlemen do no* 
want any effective legal action that 
In the slightest would help the world 
s’ rjggie for peace. They fear the 
growing vigilance of the maa*es« 
which showed its world power by 
smashing the Hoare-Laval efforts 
to slice up Ethiopia for England and 
Mussolini’s benefit.

Wall Street is alarmed over any 
“neutrality act” which would de-. 
fine an aggressor because it would 
arouse the America^ people against 
Wall Street’s own aggression in 
Latin America, in the Caribbean, 
or wherever its imperialist appetite 
might direct its war machine.

Let us see the crude argument 
of the Journal of Commerce, es
pecially concerned (because of ttg 
Nazi leanings) with U. 8. action for 
collective sanction* against the ag
gression of Fascist Germany. Says 
the leading editorial erf this Wall 
Street sheet: "The United States 
te so Important a source of raw 
materials and industrial and mll- 
itary equipment that our eM 
refusal to trade would be far 

! likely to develop into a 
! belli.’ '*

___

Build a Farmer-Labor Parly Now

BECAUSE the war Industrie* m 
America are so world-import*nt.

* the Journal of Commerce InaUta that 
I they must supply war materials to 
aggressors, because if they don’t set 
it here then that would become a 
cause of war.

Another journal of the moat reac
tionary section of American finance 
capita!, of the Liberty Leaguer*, the 
N. Y. Herald-Tribune, also loudly 
piroteats against the ailghteat men
tion of an aggressor in an Amer-

.“neutrality act,”
a measure

“The building of a Farmer-Labor Party at the present time.to the moat burning 
need of the working class of America, of the toiling fanners and of the middle classes. 
The building of such a party to the only way hi which the working people of this 
country can seriously undertake to improve their intolerable conditions, to shift thb 
burden of the crisis back to the shoulders of the rich, and to ward off the growing 
menace of capitalist reaction, fascism and war.”—The Parmer-Labor Party and the 
Struggle Against Reaction. (Resolution Adopted at the November Plenum of the Cen
tral Committee, C. P., U. S. A.) .

:ca.n “n
Even

that proposed by tfii National Fates 
Conference causes consternation la 
the camps of the American war# 
mongers. They Insist on the free- 
dsaa of tbs Smlrao auMttten* 

“ley where they 
If it means setting the 

They insist that tha 
shall not fight 

a war, and the d*wger of 
America being, drawn In** war by 
warning would-be aggressors that 
the American people wig da all pos
sible te Mock their wars in 
u> maintain peace, which )a 
vtam*.
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